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Woddings. 
( ConrlurinH.) 
a custom them, which sow, 
lover might allow — 
it he, who join'd the Pair, 
r a portion of his fare 
Bride—a tweeter fee 
d be offered in money ; 
kitt was HITTER SWRKT, 
there was no wish to greet, 
say a word 
out truth afford 
a fiost to woo, 
icr false or true— 
praise the Fair, 
d to share 
c brought lo view, 
where they arc due. 
od cnougli 
the precious stuff, 
liscount, 
he amount, 
ood at the Bank, 
ts are never lank, 
3 redeem 
which may be mnde on them, 
no Suffdks in our plan— 
they never can, 
wn we hold, 
uid gold. 
3Ur bills aw ay, 
at home your pay. 
am the thing 
iturcs flourishing — 
1 be so high 
mpply, 
ai.d surest guin, 
tioni w ill sustain — 
for such a law* 
going for 
which at home 
d cheaper come ? 
lomesiic trade 
to be paid, 
d that stolen fruit 
ne taste* will suit, 
tier pow'r 
idea sweet* to sour. 
safest and the cheapest traffic 
I fey hat can he found, is the domestic, 
rVhere strangers cannot intermeddle 
-** ^ Or pettier* go road to peddle; 
fbv Aiul i would counsel all "ho covet 
of tnuy’of protit, or because they luru it, 
hall ttiihe trade which never ''an he w asted 
eZOel «ilut "ill endure ns long as tasted, 
Amer^Vhosc **ock at home can Ik* obtain’d 
good #And without credit may be gam’d— 
And Jackson said tub* ought to tail 
Who Hade on foreign capital 
on tty 1 here is a moral in tin* theme. 
-Jontw pj10Ugjj some may think it all a dream 
Ur word* in pa*tune thrown away 
Plf \\ itl.out a single useful 1.1 y; 
cd Cl Hut if I must direct tin- blin 1. 
er. I Or clear the duul t* fr-.m any mind 
J In sober and m playful thought 
-yyj 1 hi* is the object i hav- sought, 
y jl To «h »w that pleasure* ran he found I And without g -mg far or round, 
it» I 
J As sweet a* other gpuiuds produce 
^ j \\ here you can c’.aim no rightful use, 
'**<3W jf taste and culture should unite 
^,ul To make you pleas’d with your own right. 
I And not abroad lor j y* to roam 
sjj W Inch you can bitter hud at home, 
And will- ut any molestation 
Uy row hide, rancor litigation, 
Ur what is often wor*l of all 1 
^ J A ntle r revolver bail, 1 \\ hale jealousy, that points its dart 
# To pierce the faithless culprit's heart, 
«>• Without a murmur ->r a sigh 
of\ Will lay tin vow 1 vengeance by 
\\ ith nil it* arrow* to destroy 
domestic lose, au-lp ace,and j-V. 
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I Taking our curd of residence, which every 
t traveler inutt obtain fr ,,iu 
the police authori- 
ti.w if lie remain, in \ eniec m ,re than three 
div,. w.‘ go to tin' Ar« Hal In fr ait of the 
* gate are two c il .tsal li m» of in irble fir ,ught 
l1 from Greece in lus7. tine uf them i ,ruier* 
t. |y »t iod at the p.rtof Alien, Tiieir hi,to 
l rv ito, been train'd back ti M.ml.i.n, hot 
« tiie •' Itunie i acriptiin.," have puttied ac'iol 
O nr, and •'baffled tne penetration of auliijua- 
u< ries.” 
In the armory i, a wonderlul collection ol 
«>t ancient .p-.irs, helmet,. sword,, arrand 
"‘shield, of curiou, workmanship and bclong- 
IVJ i»S 10 Uoge* and Duke,. King" and l’rinco, 
>i I*bo bate figured larg'-ly in the anna!" of the 
> ant. 
Itn 
Instrument, of torture', such as blojd- 
birsty villains ue.,1 to gratify inhuman pa, 
'"lone, are seen. A m .del ol Vie celebrated 
* 
cci in which tic Doge on Anwiui m Day, 
^uaarri.si Venice to tiie Adriatic, n pnaorved 
wul give* you a Unit idea of tiie splendor 
*n which till, ceremony took place, dating 
ack 3U0 years ago- Originally tiii. arui >ry 
a, one of the u, at vaiualde collection 
l,|| Europe. but when Xupoleon in 1. J~ «hat- 
H'.red the Republic and overthrew the G iv- 
'.‘ tfiiueot which had lasted during ten ceotu- 
> •<s> many of the work, were Carrie,] to 
1,1 !l7roiu th« Arsenal to the Doge1* Palace we 
li our way, pawing over bridges and ea- 
Is (of which there are uM'i oi me ■ 
one-half a* ntany of the latter in the 
Jf fity) auJ enter a large court yard, common 
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Canal, looking upon those palaces, onco 
dwelt in by princely merchants. Their mar- 
ble front still retains an appearance of wealth 
although tho statuary and carving has been 
marred by Time and War. What a picture 
Venice must have presented to the stranger 
four centuries ago ! It is hard to realize 
that Venice, whoso nemo was so long associ- 
ated with all that is glorious in the arts or ■ 
sciences, will never again bo ns sho was. 
True it is she rose, flourished and decayed 
like many other cities, but she still retains 
much to provo that in her watery homo the 
Beautiful has been carried to a high state of 
perfection. In visiting one palace we were 
in twenty-eight rooms, and the gold and sil- 
ver ornaments, the choice paintings of Italy's 
best painters, and chief works ol her sculp- 
tures, deeply impressed us that the Italian 
mind craved those things for which tho laud 
of beauty is noted. 
On the Grand Canal aro seen the palaces 
where lived ttjo Othello of Slinksjicaw;," 
and where Lord Byron composed^ GhiWo 
Harold," a book which every visitor krfti.lv 
I ought to have. A *bort distance from the 
Ilialto” is tho house occupied by Marco j 
l\»lot tho distinguished traveler of the 13th 
century.” 
Ono afternoon we go to the Mole, built in 
the form uf u crescent, and on which yon see 
a strange mixture of tho human race. The 
first which attracts your attention from ne- 
cessity is tho gondoliers, who surround you 
| like a swarm of bees, and commence to jab- j 
! her Senior, gondola.” Wishing to have a' 
little sport, wo ary to them in Knglish : We! 
1 .I ,.I nn.,r t>n*> V.vllasv 
of w<»r<l« is poured out—Grand Canal,” 
"Rialto,” Lido,” "Laguner,” "uno 11 »riu.” j 
(fin y cents.) We tell them that if they wish 
for customers they ought to speak English. 
1'lien follows signs, g -sturos, accompanied hy 
a deduction ol their prices—still we are deaf 
to uli their explanations, and finding we will 
not go with them they take off their hats 
und commence to beg—Senior Xacertna" 
.»nd ki-« their han<U extending them to us. 
Our conscience having become somewhat 
hardened hy the hunt act, we turn aw.iy and 
look upon six couipani's of sol iiers which 
are on their way to the •* field of M irs" a* ( 
they cull their review ground. They are j 
mostly Hungarians, fur the Emp--r>r -1 Au.« 
tiia is crafty, sending Ins Italian s»ldi* rs in- 
to Hungary and the Hungarians intj Italy. 
Walking al »ng wo **e an old woman with u 
smull pan of coals cooking clnstnuts,anoth- 
er making C"ff’\ while a man is burning 
the coffee in a cylinder that looks just like an 
old-fashioned electrical machine. Around 
these open air kitchens are ■rptali 1 children, 
playing with uurMts or selling match-s that 
are good for nothing. A company of monk* 
I are out taking a walk, clothed in a long, 
cokrse garb, the collar of the cloak serving 
for a hat. They w \ir n »st ckings hut sti k 
their feet into a pair of w *»hn mo ials.— 
flu ir heads are shuwd an t tii**ir count nan 
ces are horrid looking, w >n>e t> an tlie cigar 
girls in Seville, the gipsi in Granada, or 
thcltilian Iauxaroni who ore lyii-g on the 
mole asleep. 
You meet Greek in reliant* ir/w never fail, 
dressed in their red caps, ri«*h p ints, heavy 
cloaks, und you look at their mgns >v r their 
stores in Italian, French, German, English 
and modern Greek. 
Y HI hear hand organs” that ar^ w rth 
liftening to, w;.ile Italians sing Willi tl. ir 
rich, deep and melodious voices. At tii 
fruit stands you get orang*-s from Malta «>r 
Syria, date- fr ay L’**r.u an i figs fr m S.nyr- 
na. The view from toe M -le is fin?. \ es- 
sels sailing under various (lags, in n of war 
that would stand a l ard chance against tin- 
c-iiufiined fl-.-ct of united Italy and giant 
France—steaiuem coming in fa on Trieste or 
Ancona—a hundred gondolas g *ntly sailing 
to the different I*1 *«. Uniting these things 
you have an idea of an hour in Venice in j 
Fob. when not a pirticlc of sn »w is to he 
seen, and overhead is the bine sky ol "sunny ! 
Italy.” 
The Italian, bate the Au»triatu and show 
it in every possible way. If an Austrian 
enter* a Caff- hou«e wU*re there are Italian*, 
y,hi will *e<3 the Italian, leave W lien a 
hand uf iniuio^lay* un S.111 Marco Square, 
the must dcliftitful music, hard.y an Italian 
will be seen. At the theatre, ultli'iugli a 
jilaee me people lore, you u 
there. No *■ carnival of earth, the ui usque 
of Italy” takes place. All uf their demon* 
siratious go ti show their fueling*, und a 
melancholy spirit seems to r-et upon this 
beautiful spot, which none can appreciate 
who has not seen it. yesterday, taking a 
gondola ride, we lelt a little enthusiastic and 
cried out, •• nira il re victor luimanuil— 
favour and Garilmldi.'* A dozen gondoliers 
shouted Garibaldi —an offie r on the mole 
smiled. In the evening our American Con- 
sul told us that we were laying ourselves li- 
able to be politely told by an officer to take 
our leave. tVe laughed and h.t 1 the consola- 
tion that we had seen \ eniee for two weeks 
and were quite prepared bo g >, except wo 
were waiting for two* nglish friends who 
are to join us on the 14th of leb., when we 
hope to leave Trieste for Alexandria via Cor- 
fu, in an Austrian steamer. 
One of the groatest pleasures of travel is 
the meeting of Americans from the different 
parts of the Union, and liuding them so cor- 
dial and kind. 
Wo have met ten in Venice, some from 
New Orleans, others from Mass., and if all 
Southerners were as liberal and loved the 
i. Great American Confederation as travel- 
ers, our country would not now l>e jiointed 
at by the crowned liwtds or Kurope saying, 
I* you see the people who have tried to gov- 
ern themselves and they have failed.” 
In a late address of the Kmperor of Aus- 
; tria to the Hungarians, 1* points them to 
i the American nation, and shows them the 
result of men who are not controlled by an 
aristocratic form of Government. As one 
American said to us—“ It is enough to make 
sinners weep and on their knees pray for the 
salvation of our glorious country.” Euro- 
pean papers,which do not usually take much 
notice of American affairs, arc now crowded 
with articles, couched in such language as 
brings tears to the ryes of the true Ameri- 
can, for ho knows the oppressed millions of 
Europe arc looking with loving heaits to the 
Now World, as the home of the crushed and 
down trodden. 
We were touched by an account of our 
Consul here—who is one of the noblest speci- 
mens of a man we have met in Europe—when 
ho received the American flag, the lady 
where he was boarding kissed it and bade 
her children do the same, while tears were 
rolling down her checks. Ah ! if more of 
this feeling pervaded tiie hearts of our peo- 
pic, civil war would not now be threatening 
the noblest land on the globe. 
Last evening in a Caffe we met a number 
of our countrymen, all lamenting that South 
Carolina had been so headstrong, casting the 
blame upon her and thinking our govern- 
ment ought to put down this spirit by armed 
force—very doubtful policy. One of the 
company was the American who made a pil- 
grimage to Mecca and Medina, saw the torn!) 
of Mahomet, suspended as it were by small 
wires, hut in reality magnets. 
Another was a young tut>r from Geneva 
College, N. Y., on his way to Athens to 
study modern Greek, a third was going to 
Hume, others to Vienna and the Orient. 
One young man is traveling with a courier 
who is seventy years of ag^, and was with 
Napoleon in several of his battles. At \\ a- 
tcrl o he was wounded and left for dead. 
This American told me his expenses 
amounted to fifteen or twenty dollars pet day 
and we c<>nld but think that the Americans 
ami English are very foolish in spending ho 
much uijney. In Venice we live well enough 
for fifty or sixty cents per day. Of course 
we must take a r<> >m in a privat. family ami 
live at a Restaurant, denying ourselves <»l 
mar y things, yet •* Jetty thyself" should be 
tlioyreat law and atm of life. 
It nothing happens, our next may be from 
the cradl of the arts and sciences/’ the 
land of the Pyramids and KiM ground. 
Maine. 
iUioccllancciuo. 
How I first met my Wile. 
There was always a mystery hanging 
about a certain way that Morgan hud, 
and in which he was always joined hon- 
estly by his wife—my own cousin—May 
Stevens that had been—a way that trou- 
bled in v curiosity much, until the one eve- 
ning that I was satisfied by hearing the 
reason why. 
It was simply this : that every time a 
word was spoken that led to the period 
when Charley Morgan first met cousin 
May, they would both laugh heartily, hut 
would alwaVs retusc to tell at what they 
laughed. This was certainly very pro- 
voking, and l had little hesitation in tell- 
ing them so—not once, hut many times— 
at which they laughed more heartily than 
ever. 
I determined to have a solution of the 
matter, if for no other reason than it wor- 
ried me. I am but a woman, and hav- 
ing pleaded to the possession ot curiosity, 
l see no reason why sometimes it should 
not he indulged. With this resolution, I 
set forth one evening, when we three, 
Morgan, M iv and myself, were drawn up 
before the fire and fairly settled for talk. 
There was no use mincing matters, was 
hiv first idea, an 1 with the thought L dash- 
ed boldly in with— 
“Mr. Morgan”—I usually call him 
Charley, but l was desirous ot showing 
him that I was really iu earnest—“Mr. 
Morgan, why do you always laugh and 
look at May when the subject ot your 
first meeting with her is spoken of?’ 
This, I was sure, was a simple ques- 
tion ; and yet instead of answering it in a 
simple wav, they went hack, both of them, 
mi the oi I plan, and laughed as though 
the words [ had ju-t spoken were the 
very best joke iu the world. L could do 
nothing, of course, but look grave and 
solemn, which in a few moments brought 
.1. Irvtlonrr the same wav. and 
then May spoko to me seriously aud 
said : 
‘Cousin Jane, you take our laughing 
much more earnestly than I thought you 
would. It is only a little memory be- 
tween Charley and me that brings the 
laugh; to us it is a droll remembrance, 
but perhaps in telling it there would be 
nothing to amuse any one. 
The explanation brought hack my good 
humor iu an instant, and with a smile I 
said : 
■Now May, this is really unkind in you; 
for so long you have excited my curiosity, 
that even were the story not worth telling 
vou should tell it.’ 
‘Well, Cousin Jane shall have that 
story, May; I will tell it myself to her.’ 
At this declaration l was surprised to 
see May ftush up to bright red, and break 
out rather vehemently with : 
•No, Charley, this is really too bad !— 
you shall not do it, sir. It cousin Jane 
is to have the story. I will toll her my- 
self’—and then after a pause she said— 
‘when we are alone.’ 
Vou shall do no such thing, Madam 
.day,' was Charley's laughing response; 
•you shall do no such thing. This time l 
shall have my way, and cousin Jane shall 
not have her curiosity excited any more 
without being satisfied.’ 
I saw there was to be a discussion on 
that point, but I knew that in some way 
Charley was to come off victor; so I, 
merely saying tliat 1 would bo back in a 
few minutes, stepped out of the room and 
walked about the garden until I felt sure 
the point was settled when l went back 
and found Charley and May looking as 
happy as birds, and laughing the old 
laugh as usual. As I entered, Charley 
drew up the rocking-chair, and after see- 
ing me safely deposited in its depths, 
said : 
‘Now cousin Jane, I shall tell you the 
story about how I first met my wife.’ 
•It is just five years ago this summer 
that I was granted exemption foi'a month 
from my desk, and went down with my 
chum, Horace Hyatt, to his father’s in 
old Monmouth, the garden of that unjust- 
ly abused State, New Jefaey. I should 
never have forgotten that visit even tho’ 
I had not there met with an adventure 
that had its influence on the whole future 
of my life. I should remember it for the 
real, true hospitality, the solid, old-time 
comfort of tho farm, and the quiet way 
in which, within a couple of days after 
my arrival, I was put in possession of it, 
and made to feel that it all belonged to 
me to do just what I pleased with.— 
There were plenty of fish and we fished ; 
plenty of woodcock, and we shot. I say 
i we—by which let it be understaod, I do ! not mean Horace’s twin sisters, Carrie 
land Nettie, as having participated in all 
! these sports. They rode to bo sure, and 
charmingly they did it; they fished, and 
[ must confess they were much luckier 
than their guest. Uut they did not shoot, 
: though I shall not exult over their lack 
of this accomplishment—they were 
charming enough without it. I am sure 
; [ shall excite no jealousy by declaring 
that which I shall mention here, Carrie 
and Nettie Hyatt were the most charm- 
ing girls that I had ever seen ; and I was 
just hesitating as to which of them I 
should fall desperately in love with, when 
my calculations were all disturbed by an 
accident—for so I suppose I must call it 
—though really seeming like a special 
Providence, \\ hat this was I shall tell 
j in the best way I know how 
For some days after my arrival at the 
i farm, my curiosity had been much excited j 
! by the occasional panegyrics lavished by 
the young ladies upon a once schoolmate 
of their s, May Stevens by name, who was 
according to their highly colored account. 1 the most perfect thing in the shape of a 
| woman, then in existence. I tried to per- 
-uade myself that nothing in that line 
I could surpass Nettie and Carrie; but the 
I reputation of this May Stevens haunted 
! me, and came like a shadow across iny 
! new-born passion. 1 formed at last, an 
imaginary May Stevens; and, do what I 
would, the figure was with me. At last 
1 was worked into an agony of curiosity, 
and trembled with sonic great purpose 
which should bring before me the object 
of my thoughts and the two sisters’ con- 
tinual conversation. In what this would 
have ended in it is impossible for uie at 
this time to say, had I not heard, one 
morning, as l entered the breakfast room, 
the startling words from Nettie: 
‘And so she is coming at last. I'm so 
glad !’ 
i Whether it was that the train of my 
thoughts was upon that point at the mo- 
ment, 1 cannot say ; hut l knew directly 
the whole matter. I saw Carrie with an 
I open letter in her hand, and coupling it 
with Nettie’s words, I knew that the hith- 
erto only heard of May Stevens was about 
to lo‘Millie a reality. I had no need to 
!ask questions. All the information was 
i proffered. May Stevens—the iuoompar- 
jablc May—was to spend a month at lly- ! alt's and they were to expect her at any 
i moment, though, as the letter read, she 
l might not be down for a week to come.— 
A week I—it was an age, a century ; and 
1 was in a flutter ot excitement. My 
lorn' standing passion of nearly two weeks 
| duration, for Carrie and Nettie, was for- 
gotten in an instant, end my whole mind 
was absorbed ill making the best figure 
possible before this new queen. W ilh 
this idea, I began to look at my ward- 
robe. I bad come down with sufficient 
I clothes to answer all ordinary purposes, 
including, of course, Carrie and Nettie; 
but the new goddess was certainly worthy 
a new rig on my part, and certainly j 
should have it. This resolution was] 
made within fifteen minutes after hearing 1 
the announcement of her intended coinii g 
and before two hours had gone by, I was] 
whizzing on nty way to town to carry 
out that resolve. My choicest morsel of 
wardrobe should bo offered at the shrine 
of May Stevens. 
I had absented myself on the plea of a 
sudden memory of a business neglected, 
and faithfully promised Nettie and Car- 
rie that the next day should see me down 
at Hyatt’s again, to stay out the month ; 
that May Stevens, the wonderful, was 
about to pass with them. 
.... CL. L ... 
X IIV to -• 
ate a grand ensetnhlc ot costume—some- 
I thing beyond all criticism, that should at j 
the tirst glance strike the beholder With 
! silent admiration —was indeed terrible.— ! 
i The labor of writing ‘Paradise Lost.'j 
was nothing to it* It was early in the 
J day when 1 arrived at my city rooms, and 
j for six hours I dressed and re-dressed, 
■ compared and rejected and selected ; and 
at the end of that time I had laid out 
I those portions of my wearehle goods iu I which I had decided to make my tirst ap- 
peareuce before May Stevens. It wanted 
still several hours of sunset. Having got 
[safely through the great object of my vis- 
jit' l thought it would be well for me to j take the last train and return the samo 
j night to Hyatt's instead of remaining j 
[over till morning. No sooner said than 
j done, I packed my habiliment and away 
j 1 went. Whizzing and puffing oyer an 
unintresting road is provocation of sleep. 
So I found it when the shades of evening 
fell ; for to the best of my recollection, 1 
was in the very midst of a dream, in 
[which May Stevens, attired in book 
j muslin and pale blue satin, appear- 
ed on a purple cloud, and admiringly in- 
quired who my tailor was ? .lust as I 
was about to inform her, there came a 
i crash, and tor a moment I was not eer* j 
tain whether it wu; the cloud that had 
1 exploded, or myself had torn some por-j 
tiou of my apparel that was overstrained. 
It required but a moment to awaken me 
to the fact that both presumptions were 
wrong. It was our train—2.26—that 
had run off the track, smashing things 
generally, and spilling the contents of 
several baggage cars along the road, to 
say nothing of frightening half a hun- 
dred passengers into a condition border- 
ing on lunacy. This was a pretty state 
of things, and to make it still worse, I 
was eight miles from my destination, tho,' 
as it afterwards appeared, not a mile 
from the next village, where I hoard it 
canvassed, a taveru, supper and beds 
could be had. 
I was disposed to mako myself agreea- 
ble, and accordingly rendered all the as- 
sistance in my power to the unprotected 
females for which I got my reward on ar- 
riving at the haven or refuge—the prom- 
ised tavern—by being informed that such 
a thing as a bed for the night was an im- 
possible idea, and that with some twenty 
more of the male gender, 1 must be con- 
tent with chairs, while the beds were ap- 
propriated to the gentler sex. Slightly 
disgusted I swallowed my supper and 
looked out upon the night. It was a 
beautiful moonlight, and verging upon ten 
o’clock. By Jove, I would walk over to 
llayatt's. Xo sooner said than done.— 
Giving my carpet bag into the hands of 
the landlord, with the most emphatic 
charges for its safety and punctual deliv- 
erance at llayatt's the next morning at 
my expense,I set forth. Eight miles is a 
trifle, and just as my watch marked the 
|uarter atler midnight, I went up the 
lane that led to the house. They were 
early tolks at the farm—early to bed and j 
early up. I walked round the house try-; 
ing each entrance, but each and every one 
was fastened. It was of no consequence ; 
my bedroom window looked out upon the 
roof of the piazza ; I would not disturb 
the house by knocking; A bit of climbing! 
would no me business, anu snouiu me. 
window bo fastened I would tap awaken | 
Horace, who was my room-mate and bed- 
fellow. The thing was executed as soon j 
as thought of, and my hand on the win- 
Jow, which yielded, and 1 stood in my i 
own room. By the moonlight which i 
streamed in, I saw that the bed was oc-1 
•upied.and by the heavy breathing I knew 
that Horace was in a heavy sleep. I 
would not therefore awaken him, hut save 
the story of my mishap for the following! 
day. With this resolution I slipped qui- 
etly into bed, and in three minutes I was 
oblivious. What ought I to have dream- 
ed that night ? But I shall not antiei-1 
pate. I lay facing the windows as the ! 
sun peeped up above the distant hill and 
scattered the gray mist of the morning.— 
My bed-fellow was breathing heavily, but 
it was broad daylight and there was n > 
sleep in me,so L was bound Horace should 
wake up, and hear the story ot the rail- 
road break-down. I turned quickly and 
gave the sleeper a sudden shake. As rap- 
idly as my own motion, my bed-fellow, 
who had lain with his back toward me, 
sprang up to sitting position. There are 
such surprises as are without terror, which 
actually deprive us of our speech, until 
the brain lias time to act or reason.— ! 
Su -li surprises do not generate screams 
an 1 faints. They are expressed by open 
mouths and silent wonder. This was my 
ease with myself and bedfellow, and we 
-at upright and stared, llight by my side 
with her face within two feet of my own. 
sat a young woman, not more than seven- 
teen, with great dark hazel eyes, and such 
groat masses of brown curls tucked away 
jndcr the neatest little night cap that ev-1 
jr was. She had gathered the bed-clothes ! 
with a spasmodic jerk up about her throat 
md with the most rigid, astonished look, j 
.is though doubting whether slv was sleep-1 
ing or waking gale] steady in my eyes.— j 
Memory serves a man hut little in such 
Janes, but if my memory serves me right. 
It was l who first spoke. I blurted out ; 
How came you here?” 
The figure stared in speechless aston- 
ishment,but in a moment,as though awak- 
jued from its stupefieatiou, spoke: 
•* Are you Charles Morgan ?” 
Yes” I stammered out. 
Well, then Mr. Morgan,” said the j 
Sgure by this time calm, and with quite 
is much dignity as though in the draw- 
ing-room, *• I am May Stevens, and was j 
put in this room after an unexpected ar- 
rival. Horace had gone over to a neigh, 
bor's a tew miles off. before l got here, 
an was nui ui ruiuru mi | 
is how I was put in this room.” 
•• So her'- I was sitting vis-a-vis to this 
May Stevens, that mythical lady tor the; 
iirst meeting with whom I had intended to | 
get up such a superlative toilet. A nice1 
style of introduction and a nice style of 
toilet ! And she—she by this time was 
is cool as the lilst of December, and sat 
looking me right in the eyes, as I made 
some rambling explanation of being in 
that extraordinary position. It was a 
lame explanation, and wouderfully mixed 
up with irrelevant mutter, and 1 stam- 
mered and stuttered through it in a way 
that should have di>gusted any sensible 
person. She seemed to he seriously pou- j 
Jering during the recital, and at its end, | 
looking at me as though asking the most; 
simple question in the world, said : 
What is to he doue ? 
"Let me jump out of the window as I 
name in,’ said l in a sickly tone of voice 
for the thought cume to me that to aehieve 
this end, I must make some desperate dis- 
play of myself in a style of costume which 
I deprecated. She relieved me instantly 
with : 
No, that will not do, there are peo- 
ple moving about, and you will be seen.” 
" It was now my turn to stammer out: 
What was to he done?” For I saw 
that the hazel-eyed girl was superior to 
me in presence of mind and energy of ac- 
tion. She did not wait long to answer my I 
question. 
You must lie still here while I get up. 
When I have left the room you can rise, 
dress and go away at the ffrst opportunity 
was her response, delivered in a business. 
like manner. 
“ And so I did. Under May’s request,1 
t buried my intruding head under the bed- 
clothes, and kept it well covered till I 
beard the retreating footsteps on the stairs 
which was but a few moments, though it 
seemed an age ; and then with a desperate 
bound I sprang from the bed, and turned 
the key on the departed-one. It was the 
quickest dressing I ever made, and 1 will 
venture to say that no man ever sneaked 
sut of his own apartments more stealthi- 
ly than I did. 
That morning we met. May Stevens 
ind 1, at the breakfast tuble—-I in the 
character of the newly arrived that morn 
ing—and were formally introduced,during 
the ceremony of which, wo astonished all 
present, and planted a thorn of wonder in 
the sides of Nettie and Carrie, by bursting 
simultaneously into a hearty laugh, which 
we never tail to repeat when the memory 
jf our first meeting comes up. 
And now, cousin Jane, you have the 
whole story of how I first met my wife. 
•• 
__.__ 
The Groat Robbery of 
$8000,000 
The Special Committee of Congress on 
;he abstraction of the Indian bonds has 
nade a report, and its statements are ns- 
ounding. To give our readers an idea of 
,his wholesale robbery and the treasonable 
croceedings on the part of the government 
dficials wo publish the following inter- 
esting letter from the Chirayo Tribune : 
Washington, Feb. Id 1801. 
Since tho publication of the report of 
,he Special Committee on the abstraction 
>f the Indian bonds, the question is con-1 
inualiy asked, “What becomes of the 
noney ? Who got it ?” It is shown that j 
»ver six millions have been stolen in this 
gigantic national robbery. To make the 
....it... tn t'AIIP rA!l(ll>Ptl ll»t 
ne state the case briefly: 
1st, The Committee show that Russel, 
Majors & Waddell were paid in cash, out 
if the National Treasury, during the year 
1858-9-60, the sum of nearly five millions 
64, 842,964)for their transportation ser- 
vices. They were paid as fast as they 
tamed their money. There was only due 
the firm at the time of the discovery ol 
the robbery—December 13, I860—the 
small amount of 68,37:). 
2d, The firm have always professed 
that they enjoy a lucrative contract with 
the Government. Every person posted 
in relation to the matter have been 
nf the same opinion. During the I tab 
invasion, Russell, Majors & Wardwell 
charged jiot what they pleased, and it is 
notorious that they bagged a coni million 
of profit over and above all outlay or in- 
vestment. 
3d, The records of the War Depart- 
ment show that Floyd issued, without 
authority of law, for services never per- 
formed, and excepted certificacts against 
the Government to the enormous amount 
of $6,979,395 ; ot which $840,000 were 
returned by Russell because they had ma- 
tured in his own pocket and could not 
th wefore be negotiated. Substract these 
returned certificates and there remains 
outstanding $l>,13j.39:) in the hauls ol 
unknown holders. The loss is to fall upon 
them or the Government. 
5th, The Indian Trust bonds which 
were stolon bv Railev and delivered to 
Russel to prevent Floyd from being 
greatly agonized and disturbed a*- 
Floyd’s intimate friend Drinkard stated 
to Dailey, uni t be added to the foregoing 
acceptances; they amounted to $872,000 
—all of which have been sold by Russell 
md the money disposed ot in some way. 
Vow here is the vast sum ot 61 MOO.o.l.) 
jf bonds and certificates disposed ot by 
Floyd and Russell. M bat have they 
done with the money ? 
Floyd admitted in his evidence before 
[ho Committee that Every acceptance 
which he made ran against unearned 
lioney, and was 
*• designed to give the 
contractors credit." Rut what did the 
•ontractors want with seven millions ol 
lollars more than they earned ? They 
were paid the gold for’their transporta- 
tion services as fast as it was earned.— 
And in three years time the government 
paid over to them five millions of dollars, 
which yielded a large margin of clear 
profit. 
Gov. Floyd was one of the ringleaders 
jf the treason conspiracy. Money was 
needed to carry it over successfully and 
rigorously. Ilis confederate, Russell,was "pro-slavery border ruffian during the 
Kansas troubles and is now a secessionist. 
rhc conclusion is irresistabic trim mis "i- 
»antic swindle was devised and conducted 
to aid the Disunion movement. Floyd,in 
;ii> Richmond banquet speech, confessed 
that he had been engaged in the treason* 
tble plot for four years—from the day he 
was inducted into the war department to 
that time. 
We have now before us a motive for 
the robbery, an opportunity to steal, and 
a place to invest tile proceeds. Need we 
search any further ? ltas not an answer 
been given to the question, what became 
of the money? Russell, doubtless, was 
paid a liberal per cent, for negotiating the 
acceptances” and Indian bonds. He 
could do it without being suspected, as he 
had large dealings with the banks and was 
handling immense sums of money in the 
legitimate business of his firm, oi which 
he was the financial agent, 
The evidences of Floyd’s complicity in 
the conspiracy to seine upon W ashington 
and proclaim a provisional government 
from the stops ot the Capitol, lire now 
palpable to the dullest apprehension. At 
the time of his resignation this city had 
been stripped of all means of defence. 
Not a soldier was in Washington. Hard* 
1\ a rifle or musket, or pound ot ammuni- 
tion could be found, 
the army had been scattered to the ut- 
most end of the continent. Ho had dis- 
persed them over the Western wilds ; con- 
cealed them in small detachments in the 
unexplored regious of the l’ah-F tes, be- 
yond the Rooky Mountains, and Vtid them 
away in the sterile deserts of New Mexi- 
co and I’tah. Thousajd* were watterwl 
among the cascade range* of Oregon awd 
Washington, and some were eomanled 
away up at the Bed Raw of the North 
in the Pembina wilderness Three or 
four thousand were scattered a long the mp- 
! per water* of the Uio Orande ami Colora- 
do and among the Comanche* It would 
take a search warrant to hunt them out 
of their secluded haunts. Why this waa 
done is now perfectly obvious. It Was 
part of the conspiracy to have the l nion 
men destitute of military assistance from 
the. regular army. 
The work of the conspirator* was mere, 
ly completed when the Anderson bomb- 
shell fell into their midst and exploded. 
Floyd had everything arranged for the 
grand coup de etat. 
The programme was something like thi*: 
l A short time previous to the nay set for 
Lincoln's Inauguration several thousand 
armed secessionist* were to have been sud- 
denly introduced into the city from Balti- 
more and Virginia. They were to aeixo 
upon and garrison the Capitol and other 
public buildings which are as capacious 
and strong as first class fortress, and could 
only be taken by scige artillery ami a 
powerful force of drilled soldiers. 
The seals and archives once in the hands 
of insurgents, a provisional Government 
would have bccu proclaimed on the 4th 
of March. Proclamations would have 
been issued to the army and navy, claim- 
ing from them obedience to the authori- 
ties in possession of the copital and ar- 
chives of the Government. Tnc foreign 
ministers would have been called on to 
recognize the Government de facto, and to 
announce to their respective Courts the 
success of the revolution. It was believ- 
ed that all the slave States, including Ma- 
ryland and Delaware, would have rushed 
to the support of the revolutionists. Breck- 
inridge would have been proclaimed Pres- 
ident of the Southern Confederacy, and if 
he declined, then Hunter 'of Virginia.— 
Jeff. Davis was to have been Gcnerallisi- 
mo of the standing army of 100,000 men 
which was to have been immediately rais- 
ed. 
Ministers, Commissioners, and Consuls, 
would have been dispatched to foreign na- 
tions. And it was confidently believed 
that the Northern States, first taken by 
surprise, then struek with consternation at 
the formidable character of the revolt 
would have acquiesced, and acknowledged 
the independence of the Southern Con- 
federacy. At least half the army and na- 
vy it was supposed would have given their 
allegiance to the slaveholder’s Govern- 
ment. But the plans were nil spoiled by 
that confounded Anderson, and the dis- 
covery of the monstrous robbery of the 
Department of the Interior. The six 
millions of acceptances were still a secret. 
Floyd overdid his part at this juncture. 
Fearing that his accomplices would dis- 
trust his bad faith and suspect him of 
fennokAiii' Ka eiuk.ul fn ikrt l'fnuillnnt nn>l 
demanded that Major Anderson should 
be remanded hack to Fort Moultrie. The 
President refused ; he then tendered his 
resignation in the full confidence that it 
would not be accepted,and that Old Buck, 
as usual, would back down. But in this 
he was mistaken. The shell was broken ; 
the old Public Functionary had suddenly 
awakened to realise the awful gulf yawn- 
ed beneath his feet, and he recoiled back 
in horror and amnsement, and to Floyd's 
dismay promptly accepted the proffered 
resignation of the traitor. Floyd instant- 
ly saw that all was lost unless he could re- 
main in the cabinet,and offered to perform 
the duties protein, for a month or two.— 
But it was too late. The President told 
him to go, and directed Holt to take his 
port folio ot war. It is said that Floyd's 
associate conspirators were perfectly thun- 
derstruck and overwhelmed with grief 
and vexation on discovering the irrepara- 
ble blunder continued by their accomplice. 
Nothing was left for them but to hurry 
forward their secession of the Cotton 
States, so as to have a government estab- 
lished before Lincoln came into power. 
It must be confessed that they have made 
active use of their time. Six States are 
already out, and a provisional govern- 
ment has been created. Two more States 
are reckoned as good as .-needed—Texas 
and Arkansas, and they have strong 
hopes of bringing Virginia and North 
Carolina into their meshes in a very few 
wee! s. 
Rev. W. <1. Bihwslow’9 Prayer.— 
Parson Browulow, editor of the Knox- 
ville (Tenn.) Whig, publishes a "form 
of Prayer,” which he affectionately rec- 
ommends to the local preachers of the 
Methodist Church in Hast Tennessee.— 
The “parson” is one of the " locals" him- 
.-cl''. An extract from this form will 
c'early indicate its spirit. The Parson 
has a cordial hatred of Democrats, whom 
he set ms to r ; ard as identical with se- 
cessionists, Hear him : 
Almighty God, our Heavenly Fath- 
er, in whose hai ds arc the hearts of men, 
and the i.-sue of events, not mixed up with 
Locofocoism or rendered offensive in Thy 
-i"ht by being identified with men of cor- 
ru|»l Illlliun, >ll Ut-TMJiiis, auu uaiuiiMi/iv 
purposes, such us seeking to upturn the 
Lest ot government on earth. Thou hast 
graciously promised to hear the prayers 
of those w ho in an humble spirit, and with 
true faith—i:oh as no Secessionists can 
bring into exercise—call upon Thee.— 
Bless the Union men of This Common- 
wealth. Possess, their minds with the 
spirit of true patriotism, enlightened wis- 
dom, and of persevering hostility toward 
those traitors, political gamblers and sel- 
fish demagogues, who are seeking to build 
up a miserable Southern Confederacy, and 
under it to inaugurate a new reading of 
the Ten Commandments, so as to teach 
that the Chief evd of Man is Niyyer ! 
la these days of trouble and perplexity, 
give the common people grace to perceive 
the right path, Which Thou kuowest, 
i leads from the camps of Southern mail 
| caps and Northern fanatics, and enable 
them steadfastly to walk therein ! So 
I strengthen the common masses, 0! Lord 1 and so direct them, that they, being hin- 
! dcred neither by the fear of fire-eaters, 
; nor by the love of the corrupt men in 
power, nor by bribery, nor by an over- 
charge of mean whisky, nor by any othir 
Di mocratic. passion, may in counsel, word 
and deed, aim supremely at the fulfillment 
of their duty’ which is to talk, vote, and 
pray against the wickod leaders ot Aboli- 
tionism. \nd grant that tho fire eater* 
may soon run their race, that the oourso 
| of this world may bo so jatsoouhly order- 
ed, by Thy superintendence, that Thy 
Church, and Thy whole people, irrespect- 
ive of soots, may joyfully servo Thee, in 
all Godly quietness through Jesus Christ 
our Lord—Amen ! 
( 
38th Congress-2d Session. 
Wasiiixcston, March 31. 
(Sunday evening session.) Discussion 
on the joint re flations of the House last* 
ed some time between Messrs. Mason, 
Douglas and Pugh. 
Mr. Morrill of Maine, said that when 
the Senator from Illinois shook his head 
in this quarter, ho had a right to object. 
We are standing at the end of six years of 
terrible agitation, and it all comes from 
this trifling of the Administration and is | 
to end now in the dissolution of the Un- 
ion, an l yet gentleman propose to go on in 
the same manner. II ■ disclaimed even j 
the belief on the part of any body of men 
at the North, that Congress has the right, 
to interfere with slavery in the State-.— 
! 
The Senator from Ky. -ays that the whole 
1 
difficulty is in regard to the new territory 
of Mexico. If that he so it is really no I 
difficulty; but here is a proposition to j 
amend the Constitution by the recognition : 
of slavery, and it is against which Sen- 
ators protest. 
Mr. Wade said the purpose of the res- 
olution was to assort an accursed despot- i 
ism, and nothing makes the principles of 
the free States stand out so, clearly as the l 
fact that they are leaving us because dos- 
potism cannot exist in our middle States. 
After arguing agi!n-f compromises he 
aaid the remedy was in the ('-institution'; 
which he wo ild : tu 1 by, and he could sec 
no place wl 3i 1 «n i 
Mr. Wigful1. 1 t’l .t he thought this 
was positively the last t mo he should ap- A 
pear on these boards, lie '.mummed all 
1 
professed Union savers. He then referred i 
to the alleged insult to th-> national flag, i 
1 I *1. il * •’ 1. 
trv. 
Mr. DooltUl e rose to a point of order 
and asked if the Senator were a foreigner 
whether he had any right to speak as a 
Senator of the United States. 
Mr. M igfull said if they di l not call 
his name on the roll, and thereby acknowl- 
edge secession, then he would step eut.— 
So long as they called his name he should 
continue. 
Mr. Pugh said he wanted a test vote, 
and therefore moved to lay the whole sub- 
ject on the table. 11. wanted to stop the 
discussion. 
A vote was then taken on the amend- 
ment, which was lost—yeas Id, nays 2a ; 
Itigler, Douglas, Crittenden, Johnson ot 
Tenn., Latham, Iliee, Sebastian, voting 
with the Republicans against it. 
Mr. Bin gham then offered an amend- 
ment similar to that previously offered by 
Mr. Clark, which was lost—yeas 13, nays 
24 ; Anthony, Baker, Dixon, Foster, Har- 
lan and Tcueyck voting in the negative. 
Mr. Grimes offered an amendment as a 
substitute for the one offered by Mr. Sew- 
ard; lost—yea- Id, nays 2b; Anthony, 
Baker, Dunkee, Foster, Teneyek and Wade 
voting with the Demoera; in then -gativo. 
Mr. Johnson ol Arkansas, moved as an 
amendment the proposition of the Peace 
Conference, though he said he did not like 
them. Lost—yeas 3, nays 31. Foote, 
Nicholson and Pugh voted in the affirma- 
tive. The question was tl.. u on the orig- 
inal resolution as it came b um the Senate. 
Teas—Messrs. Anthony, Baker, Bigler, 
Bright, Crittenden, D'.vm. Douglas, Fos- 
ter, Foote, Grimes, Gwiu, Harlan, Hunter, 
Johnson of Tenn., Kennedy. Latham. Ma- 
son, Morrill, Nichs- n. P. Pugh. Rice. 
Sebastian, Teneyek, Thompson, 24. N iys 
—Bingham, Chandler. Clark, 1).>. little. 
Dunkee, Foote, King, Sumner. Trumbul 
Wake, Wilkinson, Wilson, 12. Mr. P Jk 
in the chair de ide 1 that tar res i.mioii 
wae carried, two-thirds v, >g. 
(20 minutes past b A. M.) 'dr. Trum- 
bull appealed from the derision of the 
chair on the ground that it require 1 two- 
thirds of the whole > aate. The decision 
was sustained, yeas 33, nays 1. 
Mr. Mason moved to take un the Crit- 
tenden resolutions. Agreed to. 
The question was then taken on Mr. 
Clark's amendment, w'.ii-di was disagreed 
to—ayes lb, nays 22. 
Mr. CfllttcnJen then mov- i to substi- 
tute the resolutions of the Pear <' nfer- 
e.iec—lo.-.t, ayes 7. nay- 
The question w as th u tab :t on Mr. 
Crittenden’s resolutions w ith the following 
result; Ayes, Bayard. Bigler. Bright. 
Crittenden, D igla.-, Gwin, Hunter, .John- 
son of Tenn.. Kennedy. Lane.I. itham,Ma- 
son, Niehoisi n, Pt k, Pugh, Ri Seb 
tian, Thompson. Wigfall, lit. Nays. An- 
thony, Bingham, Chandler. Clark, Dixon, 
Doolittle, Durkel’e-sond- -;i. Foote, I' >s- 
ter, Grimes, Harlan, Ring, M rrill. S mi- 
ner, Teneyek,Trumbull,Wade, Wilkinson. 
Wilson, 20. 
Mr. Bright moved an executive session 
—lost at seven o’clock. The Senate took 
a recess till ten o’clock. 
Rouse.—The Rouse reassembled at 10 
o'clock. There were no pir-on- what -vet- 
ill lUt Litilt'l iwo A f11 III' 1 v t" 1-1 
tators having been formally exclude! by 
the direotion of the committee ot ar- 
rangements. 
Speaker says—Cents of the House of 
Representatives, we have now arrived at 
the close of the thirty-sixth Congress, and 
during its progress scenes of an extraor- 
dinary character have been witnessed.— 
Several States have seceded and all their 
members, with one exception, left this , 
Hall. No lover of his country can wit- 
ness such an exhibition without feelings of 
the deepest anxiety. As your presiding 
offio'.-. I have not felt it my duty to de- 
viate from tli’ established practice by en- 
tering into discus-ion uoou the floor.— 
Tee speaker should not Ye entangled in | 
the conflicts of debate. You will permit 
uie, therefore, before parting, to say pub- 
licly what is well known to many, if not 
all of you, that l have always been and 
and am now, and I trust i- shall remain 
a devoted friend of the L’uion of these 
Staf ’s, and favorable to any just and lib- 
eral compromise. 
The report of the (louimiltec of Thirty 
three of thi- 11 mse met my cordial up- 
proval. 
I have never he.itated to declare my 
belief that a convention of all the Stale- 
to consider actual or supposed grievances, 
was the proper and most available remedy. 
\s a m 'mb r of tie I'uion, 1 declare my 
conviction tint u • tenable ,'round b is been 
assign *d for tic* d.-solution of the ties 
which bin l ev. rv American eitit u tu Itis 
country, and impartial history will so de-, 
eidc. 
>[ ; eonSdenee in the American people 
is such that I believe no just complaint 
<r.n» lung exist without redress -at their 
hands. There is always a remedy in the 
I’uion. ami with this view 1 still declare 
,HV readiness to join in measures of eons- 
promise, i would do so because of the 
an i jut ties that have bound us together 
under institutions that were framed by 
our fathers under a constitution signed by 
the immortal Washington. 
<Tbe (L:llsfoortb American, I a O'- 
rUil.ISIIEI) EVERY FRIDAY MORNINli 
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The Inaugural. 
We have not the epace to spenk of this 
mpntnnt State paper ns its merits demand, 
laving devoted so much spnec to the Inau- 
gural proceedings anti the document itself. 
Jut then* is consolation in the fact, that this j 
rst official paj**r of the new President,net'Js j 
io exp rt, or interpreter, to make plain its 
eelarations ; for with all pinin ness of speech, j 
ivi n ifell .i um< iniw. nmui in hum iuu.-h 
lg in these days of mystifications and in- 
t>lvcd long drawn out sentence—he in- , 
>nn* the country in just words enough to ( 
onvey his mcauing.and with the be*' »*en 
no* *:•;«, wh.;t he think* of the ab> r- 
ng qm>:Ln> »f the day, and wlmt his duty 
in t!:e pr: ibises. It &.vms to extort praise 
•n all hand.* U r its straightforwardness ? 
md directness. He lays d >wn a chart which 
ill good Union men, and all lovers of the c 
u.itry can sail by ; and henceforward there 
vill be a sifting process going on which will 
jonihinc the good men of all parties, into 
>ne consolidated Union Republican party,]] 
hat will rally round the Administration for 
:he pres nation of the country in its entire j 
:y, and f r the preservation of our ancient 
• u»d name and fame. 
The Tribune says ; 
Ti.erc is but one opinion in all political 
•irrl & as to the ability, directness, candor 
iml purpose of the Inaugural. As a state 
paper, ii far exceeds the expectations of his; 
'ri-ii'ls, and at once settles any pawing doubt 
: mcern ng his success as Uhi t Magistrate. 
Every woid of it has the ring of true metal, 
md no suspicion has cross’d any mind at all 
familiar with Mr. Lincoln's original mode of] 
thought and expression in regard to its in-1 
q iration. No other hand touched it. 
The Times says : 
While conservative people are in raptures 
>x t the Inaugural, it cannot lie denied that! 
iiany > mthcniers look upon it a.* a j r. cur- 
>or ot war. They will probably take a 
‘ulnnrvicw to narrow. Mr. Weed is de- 
iglred with it, and even Mr. Wigfail pub- 
icly de-lares it a most aM* piper, certainly. 
Its conciliatory tone, and frank, outspoken 
ieclumti m ot loyalty 1> the whole country, 
•upturel the le'arts of many heretofor* op- 
■ *sed t Mr Lincoln, and its firm enaneia- 
i n of purp 'K* to fulfill lii* oath to moin- 
nin the C m tituti >u and the laws, ehallen- 
rrs universal r sped. 
The Cabinet. 
Ti e .b mate was in >es>i *n n Tuesday and i 
;reat anxiety was manifested tj learn the | 
neiub- rs of the Cabinet. The President's: 
rivatc S cr tirv s.» >n a; -p*ared with a mess- 
age and the Senate went into executive 
•ssion, when the following gentlemen were 
nfirmed as the Cabinet officers of the 
Yes’tjent : 
V.u. il 'T:ii 1. V or V rk, Secretary cf State. 
I*. Clut.-e, Obi". S. ert- ary of Treasury, 
i u>u Ci n'r- ri, Penn., Secretary of war. 
1 idcfiii Wells, Conn.. Secretary of Navy. 
I<e tg a: cry Blair. Maryland, P-st Master Ocn’I 
'.«!• b B. Smith. InJiana. Sec-clary .-f Interior, 
hiw.ird Bates, Mi** u~i, Att’y Gen ra!. 
All were unanimously confirmed exeopt 
I *.*r*, U! »ir and Rat•■*. some Southern Seu- 
t r* \ -ting against this *. 
We take tli f.di wing fr *m the Bangor 
W in/ami Conn- r which we presume was 
vritten by one of the Court 
\fo*srs. W hu 'rr if* Ltfhdr ; V .u may 
ay that the star- nent in the Union, that; 
L: ig> * are equally -livid d in opinion on the j 
pn-.-’i n < f th* c instituti uialitv of the .* > 
1 
■ailed IVr* -n il Lib-Tty Bill, un i the elas.*»- j 
b*ati-*n->f’tin* mcmh. r*. are l*»th inr.»rr»*ct 
S’ > opini 'Ti has l. **n -given, and the opinion* 
*f tin* differ *nt nnvnliers of the Court will 
n t be known until the res lit is made public 
E. K. 
Il every mraiVr ->f the court should aequi- 
in a d- <*i*i >n that our Personal Lil-erty 
ii'iws arc unconstitutional, still there would 
>* an opinion abroad that it was a kind of 
'•reed opinion, and it would have about the 
lame :n r d farce that the Dred Scott opinion 
ias. It w mid have been better to have held 
;he matt r of unconstitutionally, or eonsti- 
utionality, in abeyance Let it be decided 
•itl.er way and it will not satisfy all while 
he masses would have more readily acqui- 
red in the repeal of these laws if the do- 
ng f» *, would have the least possible effect in 
ovingthe border states. M n will yield 
ouch t«» the wishes of the patriotic border 
late Unijn men, if by so doing the real trai- 
ors of the Union in the cotton stall’s can be 
cached and punished. These latter deserve 
icmp-n neck ties, and th-* masses of the peo. 
•! *, all ov r th Union.are anxious to see the 
eader* and instigators meet the doom they 
The Retiring Cabinet. 
The country owe much to Messrs. I)ix, j 
fl ilt A; Stant m of the retiring lV»iiiet for i 
Ltieir pauiwti*- I' liim' through tlto ]<criluu* : 
timm of t!u> l ist two months. H iving to 
deal, us hey did, with traitors within the ! 
party and a vascillating President, threaten- 
ed by parti/ ms. and receiving faint praise 
from a few only of the Democratic party 
1 
proper, they deserve ail eredit for their noble 
and patriotic administration of their depart- 
in nts of the government. But for these 
gentlemen, (icueral Scott and Major Andcr- 
s hi, o ir Government would have lieou in t'.e 
hands ot the secessionists, in ull prd.ability, 
as the President was only a cypher in the 
hands of designing men und when through 
much effort he was put on the right track,he 
dull not iwdp oee.isiuruiHy looking hack and 
manifesting a disposition Si go with “’Cobb, 
Floyd A Co.” No man eve? retired from the 
Presidency deserving mid receiving so little of 
public confidence and respect. President 
Pierce had many redeeming qualities to re- 
lieve him from univciea! condemnation for 
his political sins bat the •• Old Public Func- 
tionary lias u't u re-tbeiumg virtue. 
5~2T We re turn ir thanks to Mr. Hoses' 
Tinker ot fr. /». a iio kindly supplied the 
missing mini bet-m ar lilt.-. 
Town Elections. 
Blveiiill, March, 5, 1801. 
Friend Sawyer : 
Our Town Meeting wns liol !en yesterday 
Republican officers elected. 
Moderator — Ira Withnia. 
Clerk—Vespasian Kill's. 
Selectmen—J. T. Hinckley, H. W. John- 
son, II. Lord. 
Treasurer—S. Treworgy. 
Collector—R. Hinckley. 
Agent—Joe. Hinckley. 
S. S. Com.—S. II. Wood. 
Ui cKsroRT.—Average Republican mnjori- ( 
:ios. about three to one. 
Moderator—T. C. Woodman. 
Clerk—James 1!. Parker. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Poor—Sylvanus T. Iliuks, Wm. 11. Chase, 
V. S. Kmerton. 
Treasurer—Xatlian White. 
School Committee—A. F. Page. 
Agent—T. C. Woodman. 
Pcn'obocot, March 5th. 
'riend Sawyer : 
The following is a list of t >wn officers oho 
in in our town yesterday 
Modcrat >r—David DanKar. 
Clerk—Junn-s Isoach. ! c 
Selectmen, Asses* >r« and Qvrw^xrs of the t 
‘oor—VIpheua D'.ri.k, John llansm. Wm, t 
[etchings. 
Collector—David Perkins. 
Constable—Isaac J. llurnham. 
Cranberry Isle, March 5th. j 
lessrs Pulls., Cents : * 
I send you the following list of officers 
hosen at our annual town meeting : 
Moderator—Wm. P. Prehle. 
Clerk—Robert Spurling 2d. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the 
Vir—Win. P. Preble, Rolxrt Spurling 2d, J. 
Vm. M. Richardson. a 
.Infill- 1 llOlUilC UI.IIM 
S. S. Committee—A C. Fcrnald. 
I r >\ est Eden, March 4th, lsC*l. 
•'liend Sawyer j t 
The annual election came off in this town \ 
o-day, which resulted as fellows 
Moderator—Wm. T. Thomas. 
Clerk—John S. Salsbury. 
Selectmen, Assessors and Overseers of the i 
Poor—E!x*n M. Ilamor, Jusiah B. Richards, 1 
Hios. W. Hadley. 
Treasurer and Agent—J tel Ein'ry, Jr. 1 
Constables—David II Paine, ReuVn Sals- 
jury. 
All Republicans. No opposition after the 
irst ballot which resulted in the election ol 
VIr. Thomas fjr Moderator, by 2"» majority. 
A Rrfi'Ijlican. 
rKENTON.— 
Moderator—Warren King. 
Clerk—E. S. Foster. 
Selectmen —II. S. B ynton. Joseph Hop- 
Kins, Ferdinand McFarland. 
Treasurer—Jo-4 Y >ung. 
The first S •! tin in. Treasurer and Clerk. 
Republicans. The others Democrats. In 
ill tlie votes taken whore there was a contest 
he Republicans beat the <>pp*iti n. 
i*rLD«noRO — 
Moderator—John M >>re. 
Clerk—II. M. S iule. 
Selectmen — Benjamin M > »re, El ward 
I.inun mi 1. Bingham Whitaker. 
S. S. Committee—W. L. Guptill. 
Treasurer—II. M. S »ulc. 
Collector—G. M. Sin ill. 
(Vt. \Wii.i.k, Dekr I.-i.r, March 4. 
N. K. Sawyer, Es<j., Sir: 
Our Town Meeting was 1 eld to-day. Ail 
he officers nominated bv Republicans were 
leeted by large majorities. 
(,'lerk—James B. Saunders. 
Sdectnien, Assessors and Overseers of the 
'•or—Henry A. N yes, David T. Warren. 
\mbrosc C. (Jordan. 
Treasurer—S. G. Haskell. 
 
CORRESPONDENCE. 
C.vstinr, March, 1st., 1861. 
Mr. Editor —The public examination of! 
:ue High School” t >k place yesterday P. 
\I.,and to-day. As usnully cv rvthing passed 
*ff finely, much ti the gratification of the 
numerous spectators. ng the declama- 
tions were M idi>on’s pica f r the Union,and 
portion of Gen. Jackson's proclamation lt» 
the South Car linim nullifWs in l’vVJ.— 
Among tl c pieces sung was Whittier’s Un- 
ion for ever.” Ur mu these we judge that 
Castine is for the Union at all hazards- The 
valedictory comp>s*.*d and spoke by M ister 
A. E Ives Jr. Was a fin-' production, an 1 
would wo think compare favorably with any 
jt the preceding ones. The hymn which fol- 
lows was eonipo.-ed by Miss Lucy Little, and 
sung by the .school at the cl os* ef the exer- 
cise. Tin* third and the fourth stanza refer 
to the death of Mary A. Bridgham one of the 
pupils. 
Err the word of parting ’* giron ; 
Ere thr- banu of union '* riven— 
On* in ail, our heart* wa rai*«>. 
Fraught with love and grateful praise. 
Praive to thee who all the day. 
Ouid’st us «a!e iu wi-doiu’s way ; 
Through the uiazts of the uight, 
Into thine eternal light. 
’Mid the fragrance which the flowers, 
Yielded in their dying h- urp, 
Fled a Souli t o pure l«r earth, 
To that ilcuveu whioh gave it birth. 
Though dark s rr w filled each heart 
Front that gentle one to part — 
Yet we hope to meet her there, 
iu thy Lome, more bright, mure fair. 
Though night’s shadows veil our way. 
Yi ert- long there someth day, 
Angels from thy home shore. 
Xow. our Pei her, as we part, 
.May thy blessing cheer each ho&rt— 
May wc all the ohnrus swell, 
tiborc, no more we *ay Parewell," 
i*l flLLl'S.” 
Bli eiiicl tbcetu •• Honest Abe."—With 
us the Town Meeting has [tassel off very 
pleasantly indeed, taking but four hours to 
do the usual business, which lias often occu- 
pied all day. We hale a good board of oIR- 
cers, all Republicans. Thinking it lit and 
proper to make some demonstration of our 
joy on this, the day of the Inauguration, 
mar.y of the Republican* iliumiuated, and 
fired a national salute of thirty-four guns. 
Thus, you Sts', we regard this us an unbrok- 
en Union, and we hop it may never be sev- 
ered, but remain firm and unslraketi, the 
glory of itsc .: ns, the pride' of the world. 
Yours, &c. 
A Yorsc Rep mu cun. 
Blieuili, March 1th, lsoi. 
PRESIDENT LINCOLNS 
INAUGURAL ADDRESS. 
Tho Inauguratop. 
The pipers have full particular* of thr In- 
augwration ceremonies. We copy ft portion ; 
of the very full account which we find in the 
Dost >n Journal. Tho Programme, as 
published was fully carried out. Noth- 
ing of an unpleasant nature took place 
to mar the proceeding*. Ix‘t us thank a kind » 
Providence, in the ffrst instance an 1 (Jeneml 
Scott in the sect nd, for the peace an 1 good 
»rder observed through >ut the whole proced- 
ng* and the entire day. 
In five minutea to twelve o'clock Vic*' 
['resident Breekenri lge and Senator Foot, uf. 
die c iimnitt *e of arrangement**, entered tin* 
Senate Oiambr.escorting the Vice President 
•lect, lion. 11 .«nniH.i] Hamlin whom they 
■undueted to a seat inimeiii.it- ly t > the 1 It ol j 
He eliair of the President uf the S nate. : 
As the hand* of th* ch*ck point I to the 
lour »1 twilve the hammer fell and the seo- 
•nd **svion «d tlw Thirty-sixth iVngrew* 
a me to an end. 
Vice Pn>id mt Breekenri lge hid tho Sen* 
te far wed. and then administered the oath 
1 ulfiee to \ j,v Prudent Hamlin. 
II. n Mr. 1'Iingman was th n swvrn in 
< >'n.vt »r fr.un the Stat of CdT 11. 
1 
i m Clark or XV- Hampshire; Chaso 11 ■rU:uc. ..inis I r Near V rk ; ll.mlin 
r Iwva ; I.inc lor Indiana V smith for 
’’ ; n ; and Mitch* !! t r Arkansas At 
hi* juncture the mem’* rs and members el* c* 
! the IIous of K •nr-seu:.iti\c' entered the 
i'll 11 •“ rii.liii'i.r, fi it in rv !,h* ! 
) the l' !t of t!i \ ur lV.’fi lent. j 
The F r ign Pip! mmtL’ C rp* :;l*v et t r 
i the Chamber at the same m m-nt. *u- 
ying seats to tlie right of the Ch ur Is v 
us a subject of general rmirk, t«: »t th- j 
vr- ign c ri > were never s * 1 ully r j v.-h at 
• *ti this occasion * 
Tin? ini:»I>t *r*. attaef.es am] other* t. 
r d in all some fifty uni r. and t ir t 
rilliancy of dr -*-s, tlie unuiber of t?»• ir d < t 
rations, crapes, do., added much t * th.* itn- 
iwing nature of the sc-me. > >111 of tin- j 
*urt ui.il Tins were particular ; rg*- us,and t 
ttraded much attention. 
Toe seen-in tin* >enut\ while awaiting j 
le arrival of the Presi 1 -ntial \ irtv, -m d t 
irealiz* t!i** lying down of tlie lamb and ;1 
:ie lion together,*’ or the ntingling of oil 
nd wat**r. M**ssrs. Chase, Wigfull. Crit- 
pnd?n, Wilson, and oth rs were h h.. dining J 
rith the utmost c »rdiality. S nut r l»r k -, 
nridge was c -nv- r.-ing i .miliarly with the 
xtr m -t men 05' the Ib-publican*, while t:• 
adieu of all political affinities, Mrs. Hamlin 
mongthein, looked smilingly down up.ii^ 
he animated scene below. The attendance 
if Senators was unusually full, the only ah 
encc notice i Ueing those of M-ssrs. Mufon 
ind Hunter of Viigini 1. 
At lift .-eti minutes t» one o'cloek the Judg-« 
if the Supreme Co :rt of th 2 L nit 1 M it ! 
Vmeri. a wer announce i by tie* l> »»rkeet» r 
»l the S.-nate. On their eiitr.inc*, all n th 
I or arose, an 1 the vener.Tde Judge*, h»i 1-i : 
»v the Cid fjiistiee Tan-v. move 1 si .wiy t" 
;he seats assigned them imm-diat lv t ta- 
ught of the Vice President each • x h. nging 
ulut 's with that odieers in’vising the ur. 
At t n minutes aft r on o'c e* an uti 
Jil stir occurred in the ehauih r, an i tin* ru- 
;n*T spread like wild-fir- that tl. lh 'id nt 
.•loot was in the building. v* ft-.-n inin- 
,it *s past one o’clock, th** M irsb -11 an i Cm f 
Major, 1! It. Fr -..eh, enter 1 th « .a.ah r. 
ushering in tie- Pres d *nt an 1 Pr -• lent !•• 
1‘hey had ent r. 1 togeth-r fr-m the >:r 
through a private e »\ red j-i- ag w iv -u 
the n r:!i si-Je of the Capitol, p h r> 
being in at: ndaiiee t » picat ..*.si l-,r-> fr m 
•r nvding at: -r them. 
The 11:1 ■ of pr tv.*'i n was th m f <nne i in 
the foil -w i 11 g rd.-r M irsh ii of the Pi'tri -t 
vf Columbia, Judg s ! >aj r--n 1 ml! ,m 1 
Vrgeant at Arno. S nit C in uife- •( Ar 
rung-ui-nts. Pr-*i l ut of the I ni: ■! 4 
an 1 Pr--i i- nt el t, Vice Pr -; I t >-• ir 
• fill* S -nat s mt T', dipl-niite 
II \uds of the d } irtm-nts, *» *'. rn rs and 
ithers i*i the i-humbcr. 
H hen th w >r 1 vv.»s 1 v• -1 f r th m- 
(vers ot tlie H »us t> fall into the in -d pr •- 
?os-*i in, a violent rush was made f .rib- 1 
lec unpuni* d hy 1 n i ow'-Tie-, vi lent p -' 
itig and gr at dwtut'at.. -. 
Alt -r t j -<• *i ci i... 1 r 1 l th » j! .t 
l’»rm. S. 1 it -r 15ak- r f Or-g in 1 :r -1 ; 
Mr. Linc<dn t-» the a>'-**iubly. <hi. Mr. Lm- 
i'dn .*• advancing t * tie- -t m i,he wa* •• 1 
hut no* very 1 >ud!y. Cnf ing inr :- 
<eri|»tf n a I u i, clear v .ice U: real ln> 
in-.-s ige a> loll iW3 ; 
/’• Citizens of the Stat s I 
ompliaiiee with a oust »m as old a» th* «i *\ 
ruuiciit i:s if. I ij pi tr l«d -r«- you t ad- 
dress you briefly, and t > take in y »ur pr* -- 
i-nec tlie oath preserihe.l hy the < <nstit.itmn 
d the pnit*-1 >t it *. tv be taken by th- 
Pr*—i i- nt ! <-f <re he <-nt* r* -ci t!.«*•• \ uti -:i 
his -ffic. I do not e .*nsid*-rit 1 >■ -1 rv at 
present I r me tudi*eu*s those ti att«-rs -*i a 1 
ministrati m about which there i.» no *-^j« il 
anxiety r exeiteiii'-nt. Appe <• :\ .u* 
t * i-xist am *ng tlie }• >ple of thi- > it *-rn 
States that 1-y tie a e*-s,d ci of a P- 1 uh i m 
Administrnti ui, th< ir pr rty and tin ir 
permanent js*:ie** and security are to Is- en- 
ilang. re-i. fin r- 1.as never Iveii nnv r*-i- 
s mahje c tins- i -r f*u<*ii appr. hen.*.i in. 
Iude*»d th- m ..si ample < vid in- t < the e >n- 
trnry has all the v>hii«- existed aud L--11 ■'j<eu- 
1 t » their insj-s tiou. It i* found in m ar- 
ly all the j.'ih’ii »p eh s nffdm who n-*w a 1- 
'jr. ss--s y .il, I .0 hut -ju itc fr cn one of tlio.se 
*p t*che** when I d-! ir- that I haw 110 pwr- 
p vsc, directly or indirectly to interfere v\ ith 
the institution of Slavery in the Mate*, when- 
it exists. I U iieve 1 have no lawful rig t t .< 
do so and l have no imlinati n to dj i- •.— 
Those wh * nominated and eloetc 1 m- did * > 
with the full knowledge that I h.\ l mad 
this and many similar <Je durations ar»-l h id 
never r canted thcm.and m >r- than thi*,tl.»*v 
placed in the platform for mv acceptance an 1 
as a law to theaisolve.-* and t < me the cl *ar 
au l empliatic resolution which I now r« 1 
JCso!r<f/, That the maintenance invidat 
of the rights of the states, and espeeially the 
right of each state to order and evntr <l its 
own doni stic institutions according t< it* 
11 vi n 1.1.1 •* nil'll t ! :»1 v 1 -! w i.n i-tl 1. 
balance of p>wer on which the perfect ion 
mul endurance of * ur political fabric d«*iM>nd. 
ami wed- nounee the lawless invaM »n f»v an 
armed f»re.» nt \>vy *!:;p‘ t,r territory—no 
nutter un'er what pretext—os t e gratet?: 
of crimes. 
I now iterate these sentiments, ai.d in 
doing Ho, l only press up»»n ti.e public atten- 
tion the most c m'.lufivt*evidence »f whie.i the 
cam* is suHiVj tible, that the property, peace 
and security ot no section, are to be in any 
wi-se endangered by the incoming adminis- 
tration. i add to that all the protection 
which consistently with the constitution and 
the laws can lie given, w ill U cheerfully giv- 
en to all states when lawfully demanded, lor 
whatever cause, us cheerfully to one section 
as t > another. 
Tilt BEVOITHiN or ITOITIVK M .WES A CUN IT I- 
Tt TIOVAL OBLIGATION. 
Ther is much controversy about the deliv- 
ering up of fugitives from aervii ; or labor. 
The* clause 1 now read is as plainly written 
I in the Constitution ns any other o! its pro- 
visions—“ No jerson held to service or lab r 
in one State under the laws thereof, ewnpiug 
into another, shall in conseqtience of any 
law or regulation therein be discharged iroui 
such service or labor but shull be dt»liven*d 
| upon claim of the party to whom such ser- 
I vice ur labor may be due 
It is scarcely uuestioned that this provis- ion was intended In* those who nradc it for 
the reclaiming sf what we call fugitive 
! slaves, and the intention of the law-givers,i> 
the law. All mem hers of Congress sweat 
their support to the whole C institution—to 
i this provision as much as to any other; t 
I the proposition then, that slaves whose cowt 
j come within the forms ot this clause shall 1* delivered up, their oaths are unanimous.— 
i Now it they would make the effort in good 
tiMnjvr, eould they not with equal unanimi- 
ty Ira me and pass a law l»y means of which 
to keep good t hat unanimous Oath ? 
There is some difference of opinion w heth- 
er this clause should l*c enf TOed by national 
or State authority, hut surely that difference 
is n d a: very mat rial one. Il the above is 
to Ik* fium'fidcVrd, it ean hj of but little Cun- 
feqitcnce to him or t > others hy which au- 
thority it is to 1>* done, and should any one 
in any ease tie content that his oath should 
go mi kept i*n a merely unsubstantial contro- 
versy ns to how it shall be kept. 
TIIK M'UITtVT SLAV h I. \ W MIOILU HE lit M N K. 
Again in anv law upon this subject-ought 
not all the safeguard* of lilvrty known in 
ivilizisl and humane jurisprudence to be in- 
tr nlueed so that a free man be not in any 
rise < urn n i*Ted a* a slave, and might it not 
In* well at the same time to provide by law 
for the enfore *tnont of that clause in the 
l* institution which guarantees that tic* eiti- 
lens of each state shall be entitled to all the 
privileges and immuniti-.a of citizens in the 
ievcr.il States? 
I t ike the official outh t<>dav with no 
lieiital nsertati ns and w ith no purpose to, 
•onstrin- the C > i.-tiuitiou or laws hy any. 
iyp‘critical rules, and while I do not choose 
1 or to sjHs-ify partic.il ir aetsof Congress as 
ircjvr to tv enforce 1, 1 do suggest that it 
vill be much iUt tor nil. botli in official and 
; hate stati dis, to conform to and abide by 
71 *' fa:- which stand unrejvaled than to 
io!e.t* -any ofthem, trusting t> find iuipu-1 
iir v in having them held to f*c uneonstita-; 
i >nal. 
rut mo\ r..«i*rri \l. 
1 is >, vtnif \ t w ve ir> since the first inau- 
nirati u «*l a President under our nati ual 
*• stitutioii. l>uriug that period litt vn 
.tf r nt and greatlv distinguished citize ns 
iv« in si *n administered tin* executive 
mneli of tin* g vernment They h.veeon- 
uete l it t!ir tgh many |**rils, and generally 
.tli grvit >;:••• — V* t, w ith all t is sc -j** 
■r j r« ■<•■!• nt. 1 n *\v c iter up »n the inn 
t-k. hr tin* bri f constituti -nal term f 
mr \ears, urn! rgra»t and poeitliar difhcui-j 
v. A disruj ti >11 of the Fed ral Cnioii.h r*a- 
'* re .'iily menaced, is now L-rmi h-biy at- 
up:.-1. 
1 le 1 th it in r*>nt<vnphitiun *f universal 
iw and of tin* Constitution, the union of, 
i.-m* ate*. per j. tual. Perpetuity i> itu 
he 1. if n t* \pres'# d. in the fun iamentui 
iw if ail nati ;i il g *\ern.ii -nt-. It n saf* 
assert that n g rn:n< r.t propr ever h id 
provision in it'<>rgmie law for it-own t r 
nnati- n. I -ntimie t > cx.-.-ute all t!; rs- 
r > j ro\i.'i in* of* .ur N itioiml Coustitu- 
i<>n, and the Cnion will endure? f-re-v-r, it 
•ing i• i:• "i■ t ■ d: '*r >y it >;*• r t 1 y < e, 
e*i -n u >t i r -vidv-1 f. r in the instrum nt it* 
pH. 
\giin,i: th- Cnit d St ite* W n’ag>v- 
rnment j r ] r, at an a--*,oat. n .1 fft .te- 
ll the nature of a eoutraet merely. e*a*a it a- 
-ntr.iet !*'• p-MeriMy unmade by !•*« than l 
ill the partied who ma i: ? One ] irty t 
e mtraet may v: l ite -r hr, a’; it.« l spe ak. 
•it d ’e a it ii il r.-ouire nil t > lawful! v r .>• in i 
t ? 
Pc* -ending fr no th.*-'* gro^n! p J n j *■«. 
iVe find the j»r p ..-it i >n « im 1 g d e-,i -n 
idaiion. lb-Cin-*n i* p Tpciual, e mf.rm 1 y 
die hi't -ry > f th I t.i •:» it* If. ihe Uni m 
is : !■•!. : r tbau 1. \ nstiturion. I? 
w 1-* f >r:uc 1 in fi't bv the articles -f a** > •: i- 
b n in 1774. It was in.t r» d and emtin 
ii*-*I by the de.-larati >n of in lej* ndencc in 
177 '. It wa-. further m.itup land t!.e faith 1 
f all the t!-ei t'. 11 .-1 States exprrv-ly 
plighted and engigel t'lit it should 1*» j*t- 
p t al, bv art. * •! n!e f rati »n in 
177'. and lm illy i 17"7. 
One of the de-- !.*r»* 1 obi en for ordaining 
m ! est ihli.'biug t e • stiluti >n was 
! rin :.i r- ] er «-.-t 
1 ni -n l it if d -f ra- 
ti n f th'* { nion by one r by a part only 
f th- State*, b lawfully j •**: -le, the l ni 
i' !»■.'*-* tii iti 1 k f r the » »u>tituti m, 1.axing 
! »*t the \ it;il el-on -nt of p-rj* t lily 
si.« ixsrRurnsoN \uv—Tin: is:-\ in 
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It f •'! -v fr en the. \; t uat s- 
u- .ii it* own mere moti o cm lawfully get 
.t f the I ni ni — tbit r -!\<* and ord.- 
i, t lb it ..'f t nr I golly \. id, r.u-l 
l Nat..*.' t \ i deuce with.a any State *.r 
State'age. n't ihe nuth rity of t Cnile i 
Mitten are i. *urr -ti .ary ;• re\- 1 iti nary, 
ace irding to .-ireur.i'tanees. 
I t:-Te* re e-n-id r that in vi \v of list- 
C institution :in I the law>, the 1 .u n .* un- 
broken and to tie* e -. 2 ••! U.V ability 1 
•'ll ill take e iio, i*. till- C institution itself e.l- 
pr-vdy en!' -r •• .* oj me. t it the laws 
I.it- I tlioll Is* fait fnbv e\e U'e 1 ia ail t’ 
M l'- P C I 1 1 !y a 
pie duty >n my port, und l hail p r! rm i* 
** far a* pr:;etn-.}•!•-, uni-** my r g btfoi 
la.ist- i>, the Am rivali }*• o■o-. shall wit Id 
the nsjui.'ition, -r i » b,#.hc auto n. a:*ve 
manner direct tin- »nt-ary 
IJJ.O >MsltFD NN»;« L" XKV 
I trust t .is wi.l n t r-g r 1 -i ;is a men- 
a e, but only :is the d !ar 1 j-urj. — -*f to. 
I in u. t at il will eo.i'tit.iti :.ah v d- f* •! 
aod inaintaia i If. la 1 >i;*g i* t. • : 
tie o* t * !*• Il bl .i:l>bi.l \j<l lie**, lift i 
then- shall he n n ..i.:••■.** it hr 1 : o-i up *n 
the national auth rity. 
me i : and to 
U Tin, m I N INVASION. 
1*1 i n i t i will be used to 
b-dd, ;pv and p nssi *s the pr »j**-rty and 
pi o' h ■ b- g t • th g oenini nt. a*i 1 e 1 
1 et tin* dutie* and .p- >•* ; but, ! v .i. i 
wb it may b m ••*• ary I r t ib; ts,tla-i* 
w ill I*- n itivasi #n,n using of 1 r»?e agains; 
or among the p pie any w re. 
Til K I Kl'KR VL OF FU KS IN THE KIHTVR&ED 
M MLS. 
Where Inutility to t'e Ib.ited Mat* s in 
unyint ri r leriit .ry t-liall l« s> great and 
■ uni vers d to j r-\ei.t e »mj*tc-nt resident 
citizens lr nu holding the fed ral olfi N-*, then* 
will lie n » atn-mpt l » fbpv obnoxi .uh stran- 
gers among j. .j i- that t While the 
s ri t 1 gal rigf.t may exist f r tCr» govern- 
m nt t » enforce the «*x* r*ais of these offic -s, 
the- utt nipt t • da -a w .ul j Im* n irritating, 
a id n* irly i.n| ra ti able withal, that I 
d«- mi i better t^ f#r go f -r t otime the um 
of iueb ofliees. 
Postal FACtUTliS T > BF. CO N'T IN C F D. 
The mail*, unl ais rei.-lie 1. w ill continu 
t > U- funii'hel in all parts of the Union > 
far | o^ihl... 'J’lie p- j• l•- even where shall 
h 1 \e that sense <>f perfect Nvurity which is 
m "t fay -»ra'le to calm thought and reflec- 
tion. 
The course- here indicated will be followed 
unless current events and experience shall 
show a in Klitieatiou or ehungc to !*• proper 
and in ewry cas»* and exigency iny heat *ii- 
ret ion will U- t-xereis- d acc tiding to cireum* 
stances actually existing, and with a view 
and a h1 >jh- t-< a js-aeeful solution of the na 
tional trouble and th«- nutoration of frater 
mil sympathies and affections. 
AITEA 1. FOR THE MON. 
That there arc persona in one section oi 
another w ho sock to destroy the Union a 
all events, and ure glad of any pretext to d> 
it, I will neither affirm nor deny, but if then 
should I**- sui-h 1 need addrew® no word t 
tlciu. To those. however, who really lovi 
the Union may 1 not speak? Hefore enter 
ing u)>on n» grave a matter as the devtructior 
of our National fabric, with all its benefits 
its memories and its hopes, would it not U 
well to as«« rtain precisely why we do it 
Will you hazard ho dc-sjierute a step whil< 
ther-* ie any p *"ibility that any portion o 
the ills you nv from have no real existence 
V\ ill you, whilc the certain ills you fly to ar 
greater than all the real ones you fly from 
W ill you risk the commission of sj fearful 
mistake? 
All profess to he content in the Union i 
*11 constitutional rights can he muintuned — 
is it true, then, that any right plainly writ 
ten in th Constitution has been denied? 
think not. Happily the human mind is » 
constituted that no party can r-ach the au 
dacity of doing this Think, if you can, o 
a single instance of a plainly written pro vis 
ion of the Constitution has ever been denied 
If by the lucre force of numbers a loajonp 
* St ^ 
should deprive ft minority of any <1 »r!v 
written C .i.stituti nal right, it might !••• in 
iamoril point of view justify r nduti >n ; it 
certainly would, if such right wvr a vital 
one. lint such is not the ca> ■ ; all the vital 
rights of Inin-'Titi >j and c»f in-liv i Inals ar s 
plainly assured to th ’iu by affirmations an l 
negatives, gti van tics and prohibitions in the 
Cmstituti m, that controversies n *v r arise 
cme ruing them. But no organic law an 
ever l»e trained with a provision specifically 
applicable to every question which may oc- 
cur in practicable a Iminiubtrati m ; no f-*r 
sight can anticipate. n»*r any document of 
reasonable length contain, express provisions 
for all possible questions. 
Shall fugitives from labor lie surrendered 
by National or by State authority? The 
<'.institution *1 i*s not expr >sly syv. Must 
t’ongre^s pr»le«*t slavery iu the Territories ? 
The f'oustituti in does not expressly ray. 
From questions -d this class spring all our 
constitutional controversies, and wo divide 
upon them into niajoriti s and minorities — 
if the min irity will not acqui see. the major- 
ity must, or th-* government must cease.— 
there is no other alternative fur continuing 
the government but acpii- sen oti the one 
side or the other. 
SECESSION* \ TWO EPC.ru SW )RP. 
If a minority in such a case will s code, 
rather than acfimesco, th v make n pfeced- 
cut will.-ii in turn w ill divide and ruin t ui 
for a minority of their own will * cede from 
them when* \ r a maj rit v refuses lobe can* trail* d by sui !i a in ii ritv. 
Far instance, w hy may nnt any p rti >n of 
a new Con fed racy a y« ar «»r two hence arbi- 
trarily K C Je again, |I ■ -id iMj 'ltl ui ol 
the present l ui n u w claims to ins ede iron 
it ? Ad wh > cVri-h di-uni ai * raiments a: 
nowr being educated to tb exact f. tnp-r of 
1 ting thi* I* t' r *> icb p f t l* r»titv d 
infer--t- a n mg t h- Mat t r nip n new 
I ni mi as t*» pr !«. ! irm \ nlv. and pr- 
nf r- n**w« i «."i »n Plainly t' central 
i lea of of « ■ a, i- t! *» nee *d anarchv 
A tna» Tit v )i« M r -root Tv < -• t 
tional checks and lonitati *n. and alwava 
/hanging cash v w ith tojd-ii rate * hang 
f p>pu’.ar ojdei *n ml sentiment, i< the 
ly tru- s v r ign fa fr j s>ple Wh > r 
reject** it does ! n e — ir v f1 t > anar h v r 
i-.spotis u. I nmiuiity i- up —P 1' < 
rub* of a min* ritv, a* a p a :u uirnt arrang* 
incut, is wholly luadmi-s, %.» that r 
ing the majority fri i; I an.ir v r d «• 
pit ism iti !• : a i- \ 1 th-r- is i f; 
TUF. Si'lltMl. Tt!' VrR|.SE< URT. 
I do 1. t ! .rg- t th- p- -iti n ri"am i la 
'tin *, t at e-n-f i!utinti..i «p; •* are t 
: .1 1 th 1 l 
th.it bach 1= j-njiis i., ;*t h, t in hog in any 
case u( n t parties to a suiUas to the ub 
i-et it that soil : w 1 t -v ,ib * enti- 
tled t » m ry high f *peetand e >i sider.iti* n in 
ad p .rail'd ca- s by ah dm r d ir::-nts -•! 
the g v-rnmeut. And wliii it v h»iou>ly 
{ »M- If tbit S 
•' ! a lliaV h r O o.s 
in any given case, •*t.!I the evil *df... t f \\ .w- 
:r g it being liin.f-d ti f!:at p.irtiiiilar <mv 
w ith tin- ct.ar.c that it may e -me a pr ■ 
dent for uth-r cases, an it. r Kir no tii .n 
CJi.ld the cvi's -I adiff *r-!.t pr t 
At t1'. Hii i* tun t mil ! .ti/ nr>-t 
canltsi timt it the policy d t he g >\ •rnment 
u|h»u vital «i iotl In .*ll-uig t! w li »’*• j 
pic is t '* > irrcv* eaUy fixed 1 > t d a 
if the >apr- in* f" > .rt, t! e in-tatit t v <r* 
made in or In arv ]P * be: w■ -- arb 
in | rs.ui.il ti an, t j •-pi w ni ha* c *»-- 
ed t l*c th ir .wn ruler-, huti .g to that r.- 
t nt | r.icti,-a!!\ r *._•' i then g >. ..:u 
it t 1 -!•* ft iti.it* ; ti ! — 
N -r is t‘. r-- m f i- \ cw a. t u ?i 
the < urt r l- Jo ig It a y fr 'a 
wh.eh t' y u .iv n t .dir! k, to u-ck 
prq- ily S rought b.-l r tl cm, m d it i-no 
built <d't .-ii :f : s t turn their de* 
'■.*•: ais to j J rp- sc- 
Tltn REM UtM'ITE. 
Ore .section ■( oar c untrv h H v s that 
>1 ix ry is light and oi g' t to bo ext nd-d, 
wiu.e the other ilc\.) it i- wr ng, at.d ought 
■ t \n !. i in- is if o.y m'.--: til- 
ti.l •! **: t 1 ■ lug iti v -!.. ... s- ti»- 
(* *f*>t it ii ti n and t e 1 »vv■ f r t* .» r -n 
d til- 1 T-igti bli\- trade, ar- ad. as well 
■ nf r d p r »p*. as ..ny laws an ever h in 
c y t the 
-pi- 11. j •: ( ;!y SUJ j irtS the law itself.— 
l’!:e gr hi» ', v f f j -.pic abide by tbc 
dry. l-g.l ■ ii: it -ii ri t-.t .■ *. and a f. w 
-. I 
pai t‘y cur- I, a:sd it v. ..id b.- w r*- in 
e s a ter a s j I at n t the ~ Vi u.s 
than IcJ r l Jo. vn-ln tride, n .w 
imp rleefly suppr■>* d. w n d he uPi uan ls 
ron-1 wiin.ol r st 11 ttoa in u- m cl i*n, 
W ■ gn.\- *1 -, ti w .1 j nt: s .r- 
r- i. ! red, w al l t ; h -..rr r. 1 : d at all by 
the ulitvr. 
s M*\i;\T! N IStl* ux'ir.LK. 
Physically -|x*iking, w cannot * *j»artb 
w ann-tr rr r etiv s-et* i.s lr« i** 
oth r, u >r o.ni 1 an up e* i'»l- wall In** 
tw it m \ nd atui wife wav be 
In. r—1 an I g at f •* j r-«cm>? and l«c- 
y ai! t r -th r. but the «i {] -r 
<• t J »r:> u! our c-nutry eann- t do this, 
they cant* t r-..; tin t tufa and in- 
re urs •—cj;! r a i.i»*a’!- «r -u. r la 
!i os—must continue J, tw- n th* in. 
1-it p >sbith it, 11 make that inter- 
j •• *ur>e m ,r advont tg us r in «rc s it»«ta t 
ry aft t > *par iti *i .m l« f r Cu»ai 
:uik* tr -ati* e.i-i r thin ln k r.,n mi', 
laws? ( an tr atcs !»- nior tailhfuilv < n 
.r-dbtw. a ai list .u law mn ..a. o!ig 
rn s. P ? >apj vug. t w >r, s e 
n .1 light always an 1 w ii n, aft -r m a | -* 
•n both sj j,.nt nnd no gun on eit -r, v*u 
cease lighting, th- i<Pntical qu-.'lion# aa t 
nr.ub oi iter course ire .iguu up m \ o. 
AMENDMENT OF HIE tuNsT :Tf rI0\. 
i 1 1 :s c un’r wain i-b i.otituti o x, l> long* 
t * the p- -j le w !i inhabit it. \\ h n-\. r 
they fslia.ll gr ov u ary of th- existing t, a- 
ol right oi uuitiiding, r their r v du >n 
‘ig <i to disiu mb r r o-rtlr-w i*. | :ll 
not b- ign M-.uit <d th fad th It many w r 
Miy and j itriotie < itix uis ared’*sir-Mjs.j( ha\- 
ing the N item il t uistituti m urn »nd**d. 
'N hii- I tu ik no r .mu m a ui f am 
-tiJin -lit, I fully r •• gM-v* the aut .nty V 
the p .j.le «.v-r th- w h .!,• subject, t * \ ! re!s-d in either of the modes j r.-s* ri ed in * in mstru!iu nt i'-. i! Ai. I j. ... 
! existing circumrt.in.. favor rat! or tl an ui 
| lr,ws 11 *.‘ir opportunity b. ing u (forced th 
i i 1 n t u! n it. I will v nture to al l 
that t • m t'c civri.ti in m ,• j * **.tng prefer* j able, in that it allows 'in■•mimerit* to origin- 
ate with the |p• ■ t v;ui»clv< >, in»tad ul 
nly permittiig them to t >.k a j r »p >«dtion 
j originated by utln r» not «»j. »i illy ch."»“n fhr d*'- purp.^o, lu.d u ii. h rnigl t not In* pre- «such as they wish to cicli r accept or refuse. 
I understand a j r p n d amendment t tin 
(.•institution, whirlj amendm-nt 1 liave n -t 
! *' ,*n'J,:i8 I'*,s>*d (-' 'tigress to the effi-et that t,M* Federal (. ivernment shall n ver interfere 
i **tb the domestic institutions of the Stabs. 
| including that of \* rsons held to service._ lo avoid misconstruction of what l have 
said, I now depart fr«*m my purp >*e not to ipeak of particular amendments, so far u* tc 
say that, holding such u provision to now h« 
impliedConstitutional law 1 have no ohj, lion to it* being made express and irrevoca- ble. 
nit l'EUl'LL ruts *t RCE OV POWER and JlSTICE 
'I The Chief Magistrate derivvs all his au- ■ Omrify fr mi the |*„ple, an.l have eon- 
1 terr-1 none upon t.iui to til term,’fur the a. ),- aMtiun of the Stat.-s. The |as,pie tlmmselvef 
can du this alone, if they choose, hut lie Executive, an such, ha. nothing to do with it. Ills duty ie to administer the nrtaerit ! c ivernment as it cume to in, hand*, and t 
‘r“n,“i| “ unimpaired hy luux to hie aucci*- 
■ s ir. \\ hy should there nut he a patient e„n- ldeiiee m the ultimate justice ul tlm ..,.|. I- there any belt for equal hope in theworld in our pr.Miit differences-.' I, either lattv wit...rut iuith ol (Xing iu the right ? It th', Almighty ruler el nations will with his »ter- 
ns I truth ami juati, la. on your aide of the Nurt.i. or uu yours f the Ninth, that truth mud that justice will surely prevail hy the 
--—-■ — 
judgment I ill s grea» !* — t? 
? u' n 
can j j !•’ v av. 
11. i. (rami- of the g.vernmnt uieflF 
which we live, th sain- j I h " l" 
givn t! • ir I'uldie servant* hut little p'We^F 
provid'd f t!.- icturn <-t that litth* t their | 
own bunds at very th <rt interval* M liilc 
the jvm'j 1 retain virtue and igilem e, no ad 
ministration «>f any extreme id wiekedr 
or folly ran very seriously impair thef „■ 
eminent in the short space of lour \< art. 
IUM.E* TION IN\okEl>—THF 1**1 F IN THE II\<» 
or the ri.oru:. I 
My countrymen, one and .ill. think ealu I 
ly and well upon thi* w ind su‘j l. Not Ifl 
11 
tli r** lx1 an o*»j- ■*t t * hurry any of yi'ii i* 
hot lui't to a step wlii'di you vv iul5 n v« 
i take d liherat'dy, thatohjn-t will I* friistr 
t- 1 hy taking tuue. Joit n > good object cr» 
b»* fruMrat. *1 hy it. >u< h of you anure no 
diss.itisfied, still have the old Constitute U 
unimpvred, an 1 on the sensitive j dnt ti 
laws of your own framing under it. vvt j 
th** new admmistrali<*n have n » imuicdi 
p»w«r. if il would, to cluing*1 cither. Il 
W'T" admitt'd that you,who are di-*satiwr»j jm 
h »ld the right si lc in the dispute, there JM 
i* n » single g od reason for pr ■i «n 
•* f? I urn loth t < r! Mo nr. not enetnh r 
hut Iri' ods. \\ must not In* enetn 
Tii uigli l-.uwioii muv liaV" strained il 
not 1 rvak our bull is of at! etion. 11k: 
tie cal! of memory, st retching fr-u» 
hattl* ii id an-! pairi -t grate to every 
h* art and he »r ? h**ton** all r- r t i* hr 
will yet -w. il tin* «•! r-N f the I tin 
agiin t. m J, v sure!v tie t w ill bo • 
U-fter ang.-b cf our tiAtur*'. k 
I t lii, e.v. -. | itn •ttsui. ChrMl Unity, ar. ■[ 
a f:rtn n -ran «■ tm Him who ha* n v*r v* B 
I rsa!**n t j ih f.iv >r- d laud, ir ■ ^ 
>-j--t mi th U->*. * ay ,dl *^4 
dilftculti -- *1 
In v r I v my d **-;i: of / 
try in n, an i. t mi no..* is 4^4 
i— if. mi w.»r. 1 i, .»*•» AS 
“•■l y \ C in have ti » » 
v mg t.' e .gr s \ u 
»ti* r•■z- » ten to «?r v tnc jjj^^B 
■ rmt ul ;i* I id! I \e tie in m g, 
jf ^ J \ e. j r <t v: an i deiei.d it. 
P tin;' the d’r. ry f l!*o Pmugow^Bj! 
Colon • m« d at ait j ust one o 
i ^i d, 
11.; President 
•" i P I J o »• Tainy I.mJ^H 
St it'- nt: to every w 
m l ..t it* n 1 
r ! t usual kA'>, in an# 
w h Mr Lit was \ eih r 
l • I t Justices vtind v* rv v. 
1, ut-1 hi* halt.s ahoca \< ;y 
With *n tin 
i I 
P*1 
J '' i alley l ag fgt jated, 1 »vir.| ') 
1' r d t! tart a of elhe-- nirn 
Pi• 'i h n. \ a I*urei>, i i r, I‘ < 
I ‘Jo- re. iV rc-, Hu. a *, n .; i 1.1 
1. «• r* inony w .i- x. •! ti. !y »n.j r 
\t the m 11 of t ! higuri 
Pi d 
r. t. Ini tiurtai i 
i-o t r\ n>!... g J r a 
t! e luoiiui y,:tt i: J a' i .. w *' f 
U. '• .\n n to | \\ l 
" r ■ V thrp rear ft 
tr r* f r:. J mi >ul line n M -..riel 
if rail.’ | 
nti .i j .rty j i t!.; t.^ t t \\ 
II Mr i*ntl.I*.i .,.j .iii ei 
to the It J i * 
h ! 1 : tut, «•.j i> i. | 
etrdiil t riu# thot his .lu!n Us- i.,t, a. o| 
i *'•*' P *fd > a» J j r | > i, t 
Pfe-i lent ttan r. tii itit.. r.Mdei.v A I 
trict At: rn-y t>u! !. 
On t e ftun .l ,f i!.,- j r .. ,n u. 
M 11 t e M r-; .» J v 
,tr (: I t » Mr la. in, an, : t 
< line I* ;iy lorim-d, t: .• je j h* rt-. dm 
>■'nyratul ile t e ew i'icsidt M. i u ic 
M l- *• ,•> at IIh. .I 
uav time, th miugur.it; m :.i ^ 
1 *>■ tit ; .- ;| 
mat P •>: d n ru r a-i J, t i 
t USW d ( !! q J.. tiy. Jiinjd si 
militaiy J ieyarit n- v r.‘ n J th. r 
ieip.il ^ut!> ntitsai.dii. er.il •tt.u 
I * V t t £: # t f 
1 ! I 
!» ■ •' ‘V r t ,!i i it 4- r t r 
* y. t> i| | r- and Mm t« al mv 
m in j i, ; “. u. n 
• 
t a Major | »*• 
eunm ind. a. tmg as ml.Miv 0:5 
P rt I uti;,ua ly, j i-s.rg to a:-U Ir ... 
“d t el .. vv.is h. Ml t > \ I 
P* f 4 i- 4 e4 n j 
«• J Almighty for if.M P 11 4 t r v\i ky 
it irv | ,.ti !w j. ,.j, duty all « \ r t 
aiel 11. I 'l 4 1 > 1 e vv a v i.; med 1 
ar. 1 dr- rv ! hy tl P gi|J .ri 
Ihed -jl.iy < ! » ! A ry in the f r *v 
*•'* vn I t i: t 'Al d i 
'• P *r iary i ■ > in] tin «i rr ou 
'*• :i-‘ P t of small Mf A- a rule, U 
P .' 
r f mar h imu.ed; dely alter th.. t. I’m deli Is l !,<-*• «.|g*ii|i/ ill i.s hid w 
t n a rt ul in mj al ear. drawn i»v l 
v\ itc h *r.Mc .ih d wiiieli w r e!»\t.r < 
With while el.-th, oil vv IMCa Was t’ e \vor 
1 1 m a 4> 1 It* r- 1 ur t* sale, J 
t 1 t 1 till tl’ 4 II t (!;, r f 
«ar v\a- dot rated wit ini ialure J 
e It'-, M.1 and .l d;-.i|t»*ry, ai d ’I 
f. *f r ii ti* gul-. r j r sen 1 J 
N atep an ltvv young ladie- r« t rtxntujB r. N t:i a. d ti< > olh. f .• w'h !,- aflai.m 
was tin r lm- char-4** o! ten W ide Awa»#l| all un. rin. 1i\i ht.; :r»d 'i'P 
'.r e:. N* a \ r.-v in ireh d n, t*, r>4^>HV^B ■ 1 
ti »ns nlsii joined the lu:o 
Hi. > Ir i.u thjea-t fr- lit w.u* very I c av* urn* m front f ihe , rt.co S t' r 4 -d with p ,1... the crowd .-stcudcT® 
m 
1 .r ml the t 'aj ,t ,1 fcr >i-,„]s. r*. 
’■It* pj. t w ts rhea w jih i.unun U lf 
‘l,‘1 7“-'.u4 ItuN. an I mtV .■ P n '■ 11 n111 tr.. ,hm 1? th- \ • v C^H n-it » th ir weight. On th- ,r .« %vlH 
tlie « .ne<»uris* the volunteer d*l r» 
r''-' .... rv .. .1 
tgreat nainhw ul flag. wrr« flvit 4 V the sun .hone t,right), n t. e a il an 1 tl.. i.. 
;.i. r\ ,i ♦ ., Vk f\ 
'"*{y aniiuai. d. M,rd| ,< 
■^njm 
™*vt in ***** »--i m ..(NT IWi.i'rMiin'^PS t'.e 1 dk. ,„ on Monday null be « !u,pu«d flj 
R'pMrant—r. sf-r and „ o( rfl| ..Iruuahun .,r Illinois. I.me.r |I:^B 1 "*• »n,‘ «Tim« ..( I fJS 'U'" a,;:‘V •rr*1« »* ... N.*,HT nndlv® 
I 
0 Huddle, add Iar^B urn of Michigan, VVdk.na,,. „f M.imJ^B 
mini i"-** 'v "[ S " H .nipbire, kP| ■nd Ham. ,.| New 1 ,rk. j „ f*v k i | J _r-V, H»d« und tWol Obi. UukX' I « aiiur.n und ( ,wan of |'cmllX 1 
lu|ii"i;» and Adtle.nyof Kb ■»(., lamer and Kooto „f Wmont. and l» WM 
, ;.x:“r^vte SitS 
■( >“*’.••'kv. (Varee of Marvland, .ClP ■ linmaju, lullt (one varan,-,) of MuaouniJ i'r:nf s,d7 Jr ^ n^TZu lnh"! r L4a»"*' > id.ith of Or>j| 
\\ af li' TI', “,nJ N"'h,,N * or TennewaZS " ;11 ur"J Henitiliil] ,,f |vT;le, ttI1J •“ : llu"'-r ol V ir“i,‘u—•* -23®1 
Vi';U,‘ Pi. ’-K-ny*.* j, uJM 
n 
Political Items. 
llodicr (French) has hoen re-cloct- 
v r-J Mayor of Montreal. 
■HHic Ilepubli.’ans in Bath elected their 
Mayor without much oppsition. 
gf Jcfllr-oi! Davis, who it was reported 
waala Charleston last week, was uil the 
while at Montgomery. 
.11 the appropriation bills j assad Con- 
before its adjournment, and were sign- 
rosivlent. Mr. Buchanan signed 
ill on Saturday. 
Secession Commissioner fromtia. 
and hissed while speaking to the 
invention on the 1th. Served him 
Democrats of Rockland got up a 
defeat the Republican* in the mu 
ection, but it did not work. Mr. I 
©publican, was re-elect' <1 by near j 
Tlio election was bell oil Mon-1 
f. J. Ribs Snowd n, the director of! 
th«'>fitt4*t Philadelphia, recommends that 
the coinage of the branch mint at N w Or 
deans be discredited and declared not to 1.v 
n legal tender, and gives reasons why this 
"should ho done. Tin* amount of bullion in 
the breach mint when it was t.vkcu 
man of, or stolen from the l uitid States was 
oi,m 
^uOCAL AND OTHER ITEMS. 
Fishing WCmiu.—The C diet t »r-t have 
paying oat tbr bountba to t el -iicrineu 
fat the psst week. We 1« siu that tii rim ■ iii*t 
Fiftutcd in Ibis I»w*:ri<*t »- V- mt 
Cs.-fin*', or Penobscot district, nb nit 
Mf tlr whole am unit J aid in the 
..more than one-half c * s.< Mam". 
Itly one quarter of tlw uh .s p.ii 1 
County. Tlic awaunt pul lorBiun- 
|Bbont £473,0<xl. 14v tlie new tar. I 
beauty on unit is largely ir.ero*«o 1,V- 
t> on every od h**., thi- \>.ll jr 11*. 
,» tlie revrmn j-er! uj to so .trly 
i/ot of tl.i b nil.tv. 
*hc Ik.11 on the (. veiling of the 4 th, 
town, was well attended by t!i »- a bo 
i)ov such parties, and the o ea »;i w.u» on 
of touch pleasure. The music was g !, the 
ball tastefully decorate i md t(m c m.pmy in 
excellent good bum r. Ihc »upjier at tin 
Amcriean House \vn< m-ned up in th.- ► a. 
good stvie of tl.i.** exe lb it h >..v. 
-C ii t. i»e »'g»* K <irif. I as a «■ h oner 
on the -t »cks». at the yard .f the Mc^rs 
-Jones, iust tim re 1 out. I c Oiptni;. ex- 
xrrts t get i..r .li' ear'y in t: km- u ai J ; 
•is pushing tl ■ v rk V. ..ig w-.t : a •■■.** -in- 
• d cner 
er. 
Osor Vu v M r* t\. in K.ignan t 
'Waltham, «*!•«• d «y M: <• " d r 
•of her ! at: a g urn* i -m. -:. •! ;- 
tf. when f!.e «*pu (1 a 1 r ! m- by, th it bad 
probably, n -i •** •» tl.-* w by 
>'.e :n ’. 1 p ti it and with a 
btttdier b ki.be eut i.* tbr it. 
Si'DOVN lh \VM * 'apt >ylv n»u- v r .* 
Sullivan, I-11 •!. id in that j e the 4;h m>t 
Olpt# S \»J- in 
1 i.** i.i be.i'h aid ei»_* >Z 
cd in the " * '•* " •' bi- »x -n w h.-n be ft I. 
dead be-• 1 ■ e II 11 1 a\ -• a 1 ■ r family; 
to mourn ; a" 
_-Th. •• •. it the >t tr.iinor, 
on iialurd.'.y la-t. f ,Ms .. a-r;v< r .** eir 
of ice. 
-Th. r i- * j M * m i.i N* s' .rvj rt. 
yis., who l.H- SltUM id at tl* ll.s yl ... KM I 
child rm 
__fp, \J* i a T iJi rpv.- t' at Mary 
|/*iu in .f 1*'in Tike. u,i- t. rri y burned y 
the »ij I .-i .ii .1 .i fliiM l*mj. 
— Ii,u) «’ nt our K ir ■ ■ 
Jcnt *i>v. „f tin- I • !111;4 "f A in.-, icun* .t'-r a.J. 
.._I’.caJ t!»" i .« .»ur .»u>Mo fiutu 
the ( n — ■. 1' •. ■!'. 
0- T. Mi •'.«.« I ->t n>! r.-- t t’.f v ■■ 
vitfell of si.ttl/ I til t." t .. •* -I' t'l 
|COtn ucilt l»c|t i. » 1*111 ht. o 1 
tf, on Ail th •••ft .'4 • ! * 1 1 -S 
1 her arc «'.r It i-.’’- -> H1’’ 1 lh'- 
.-.mu v, utiii it 11 .it t n ■ . 1 (A-, 
■ l r 
the a niimcnU of tho [Arty anl of jr mi- 
Hunt llc}.uhiicati*. t .in in t!ic C .j ■ i. 
r. uur-iily ill k, lir, Siwvor. tint 
Or»rlv n •• irw .u^i-teni 
* ^ air 1> p i- 
osti !ri ikIc 1 e i■ •that Sea »iU i- tie* 
Jrp.Mr —| Muiliiut i .i 
| Wu s .i l that lh.- I'rt’unc, it l-a* ttiABv <si 
|J_ |i|.| 1". Ji td I lll|«l ik’’ Ill lail'114 l" l*1 
2n aecr«*ini. 0 ni H-ratic d *triiio. nil).- 
|it, tliat state# l av" the r 4' t t. *■•• ■.!• He I .rofd* at tlie ti n.', that tin* d- triii. 
u tatil one f .r the m li-it -i-ance ot the j 
H>w... and v.t* nut t- a ih. l; c lit #ae Ka'uo.J lin'd it, and £■•••* <> «hc Cni-m 
H» «e unJ. nuiel. It will h w«n I t' 
fm. .. 1-11; Linc iln h 1# n mioh lo n ti in- ^ 
■ pur iujui * f, ... 
Evaii.t CoiNTV Hmn Sill Birrs — J im- 
V(kiU'-, K»|.,<d llrisl.il, mV ><!' ol Lincoln 
jKouty’ I.i-. made the follow mp ap|unt- K„,,t,r Uepuiiei. — Alhim l’i|-r, Wim.-.* 
H I'linmar 1! vd, llodpd .»■- Mils.; 
■ lh-inni j.ii 1. K I ward 11. holer. 
B.lduboro; Joseph Ford. J- d ti -rp- 
■'l.ecl.r, Wl.ilel'i II. Francs i.| .in, l»r.« 
K, J.mnli Kin rnn. \ « r- 
L>Miiari*cotta i Albert L. Siulu, 
BtK‘ \V.i«hinplon oorrcspmVnt -t the 
Hull,.,toll Mtrcury speakit of S,rretory II dt 
HV- lie d «. i."t deserve the l. 't. T ..f mi v*- 
Hkitiali .11 hut he i' a mark. 1 man. It ■ 
K |h vet.tune, within the coiitii.es ol the on- 
Kler.ite Mate*, he will tier return t. proe- 
Hf coercion up .in. I n ■ hr -cd ..I such ir.n ( Km cannot t>« perpetual 1 amolip us. 
SCnoW 10 I'bhiTH IIk.lth— American 
Mphcr* ..re doom I t. early proves, in con- 
ICueuc-.d their sedentary m-d-or yinpl-y- KLlt Every con-i l-roti m of uffe-tioii, du- 
and the preservation uf a h‘alt y post r- K ahould prompt tl. head* of fon.ol.-s, Kj oilier*, to a-oust in averting tusultaso 
^Caetrou* to the well beinp <d society at 
KoT. Thousand* ol bouse-wivca have re 
Ktlv found ample leisure lor healthy, on' Kur exercise, hv purelmsinp and usinp mu. 
Bcuves At is.kBBB Family hewu.pMa- E;... by whieh they have te en enabled to Kail their s-wi'-p. >•> » stronger an-, more ■t-.'Jul str .bun they could bate done I.t 
■#h > n ■ trai-.ti m from the slavery 
ol 
E the I 'TOUP exercise of the lar- Phl ViL ■ > ,» I.ad the happiest efteet upon 
WT\- .» ,s of the fair |«« rs 
a‘tx»0t BaLiaamaehi.nl. and every f w is practically familiar with 
r vala- rceurdsthem with pre-t favor,, I their t l .. Went that w at all 
,111“.:".;..' e”.l..oeO,au».H, ' jai-rvolllm needle. 
If 
From the Bangor Times 
Seward talks to tho Illinois- 
ans. 
THE DETV NOW TO <AVH THE UNION. 
The President will tint confer with Southern 
('ommissium rs. 
lYssciiilrn urge-. I for tho i'.ngli>li 
illusion. 
coyDrnon of the treasury. 
Baltimore, 5th 
K.\-President Buclmnan was received en- 
tliu»i .8ticallv this afternoon and will be ser- 
enaded to-night. lie leaves to-morrow lor 
Lancaster, escorted by the Baltimore City 
Guards. 
New York, 6th. 
The’ Times W ington Correspondent 
says th.it Mr. Giv iy has received assurances 
from Mr. Lincoln that Fremont will receive 
the French Mission. 
In his address to the citizens ol Illinois, 
Mr. Seward said—“If you want to save 
this administration, and have it successful 
and profitable t<> the country, 1 implore you 
to reiiviuber tlic battle of freedom has been 
fought and won. Henceforth forget that 
freed'un is over in danger and exert your 
best influences now to save the Union. L* t 
it not l»e said that the Republicans have won 
the f rst, last ana only victory over the disso- 
lution of tho Union. Beuiember that to 
maintain the Republican party is to main- 
tain the Union. The point at which the 
enemy strip s i> always the point which you 
should defer d.” 
Several S mtherners telegraph d to G v r- 
n »r Pickens on the 4th not to attack I u t 
Sumter until action was taken by the Con- 
federat'd States. 
Mr. Sewaid in r*’plv to the Massachusetts 
b f r** tin* cl'iae of the present administration 
MassuchuselUi and Smtli Carolina would 
ag mi grasp hands in fellowship. 
The Treasury will not make disburse 
tuents until Mr. Clnnw us*umet* bis office. 
It is understood that President Lincoln 
will dvelim* .mv conference with the S"uth- 
rn «.a;ujuiivsi UK-rs on the grouui that li. 
still c »n-o|. is them in the L in »n. 
1 no Pic-i 1 *nL bus requ -t 1 Mr. Camer »n 
to lppoiut Mr. Kiiswurth clii I td* rk of th 
War U pnrt.nent. Mr. ['• -s•ndcli ol Main.*, 
is urg \i Jui Minist r to Lug and. 
W vsuiNGT n M ir *!» Cth. 
1) gallons from Maine and Indiana call- 
ed up i- tho Pr**sil«nt this forenoon and 
v\ rc c -rdtul’y r.» civid. 
1 no comm -Molts of the m* mb rs f the 
new Cabin*-t \v»*r signed i y the Pres;.] t t 
day. Mr > .ward was tho lirst to enter uj 
on bn duties. 
A: t.h'* r. j ie>t f Mr. Cha« Mr l)ix w.li 
VI ver unti. to-:n riw. Wh n Mr Uix 
ntt r 0} on th.* dun s .-1 ..is lli the I r a 
sai v i-ii iT illy b mkrupt, but so.--* t *;i 
J. 700,O' 0 d dial’* hav c b >:ii p ii 1 o-it, Ii. .*! U 
ding the fisiiii g bou.ili » an i over due t. us- 
ury riot s. 
ii a, c Hints y**t lay iw«*d a a 
in t!i IV a- .ry ami in t ! :t Is I ; jr-- 
iiig .!!ic rs e\ .• :i..g ^ 1.os with 
th-! eurr nt c*.i>: mi re vipt*, am uniting t > 
a’» ol .< -O.(MM) j r day. w ill * > 1 th A I- 
iiili.Ki.ili <ii l 1 an l..i.i! ;lh *t a i. a 
loan. 
M ah, \i‘ ;V, Ala., nih. 
,T‘gr ** 'v is i s r t » s-i >n tm « ;g ■ j* 
L’.e il.iv a 1 "U*M!i; I c luaugora. is con- 
sidered here as a dvciar.ti >n of war. 
.*!*i. Lot Mar 1. J 
In the C :n ■ -ii y -t r ! ;y, t > 
to rcuisid r tin* ; te a lopting a r s »lu m 
r quirmg tnc ui'iiiV rn 11 tmk*-an nth t » 
cuj p»rt the t •iiA.iluti at u! I i. uiici 
MaUc .111*1 Mi'S on. Was lost- i* t • 1 0. 
I..-.* lui'.n r- ***r q.K’Vfi l. 1* x v rn 
r i're *j was ehus-n ? r u m ut Pr- m t«• *11 — 
A c iMiiuuni. j:i oi from Lut'.vr .1 bl u:i. 
t muiu-i *i.cr ir on L .* -rg; i, w .f tv led 
l~j~ \Y rn t al lk* J -t < ... ..i t « n 
A j p >rti ii.:.;i* t d \".i .krs m 1 lh pre-enfa- 
..*- i.k.t id l. j »*i to i 4 ! *4 1. g rife a.l 
1Mj‘) 
r untie? I’ an. .**■• ..at .r-:. _ 's. 
Amir n-* ._gia, ',7 1 
Aruust.n.k. I'i.IU 1 b 
1 IjU'I, •*.*'■> 4 .1 
i »hu, 4 ! J 
ifuucuck, J 7.7 J *i 'i J 
Kci.ii- b- e, * -1 1 '• 
Ku x, 3.1.J 1 » 
i.inC old, ’-T.S'O 1 7 
■.x: r.l, J'..7 • m *> 
IVt. U t. 7..:.: 1 
l'lKaUijuo, 1 >,">4 1 J 
■-.144 lull <*, 1 J 
« is. t, -• 17 1 J 
Wallo. J 
V' 4-..ingt( n, 4 .• > J m 1J 
Y‘ik, t- J o 4 J 14 
Total, Jl 1 j 1 
I. :. : 14 ,4102. ! 
1 :t«*h *• >unty by tid* numV-r it g 1 •** I 12 lb*j 
ri i-i iit .tin-, and a fracti n in cacii c inty 
tj.m g rw .cn lb j r .s.*i.Uti\cs 1 all th .*4 
i* M.ntics. h iving a fra li »u 1 irg r th ..1 on 
half t!i rati *. it 1 lives two K pr* 4 •ir iVi- 
t > hi* .1 p r 1 .no 1 tin*.sc count.cs liaviug the 
.arg M pmVabic iuerca-e — Ar ..slojk an i IV- 
U MM'ut 
>r\Ts Ikx : ls«j 1 —r *• hidjo-t* i-s i 
! v to** Leg is. it nr**, M portion* and a*--* -s a 
si; ,t.. t,x 1.1 i'Ji'.V.l.M t r to- curr i.r 
\ tr. 1 he am .unt is upp irtiaiud up u t:. 
1 \eral coui tns as toiljws 
V -ire..-- cgin, v ’• 
fan boil* .v, ab.'.'CVlO 
] 1- iia, IM1J.U 
U+uttis, lo.2it.G8 
K< unebee, id .'-I 4j 
K Ii t, 11. ic7.. i 
!.i .0 In. ^.77 1:1 
in: rJ. 1-5.1.74 
1*. b. t. ‘..am .J 
i'laCAttnivi#, '? 
Sk|>4tli c, i j, »»,ti 
S.cn-Ma, U,M A 
V. 4 'i'., lklTj »- 
Y'.rk, 30, >'JJ,T8 
Total, 5.4^.0^4,-s 
Tue Onn iAL Vote i *h Pruudem and 
Vue Prsmdent.— lie* I’i d r* ■ r t *-f tn- 
v -u*s for Prc-i*l'*nt and \: e I *r-id *ut of 
the United St.it***, a* counted in tho pi 
nice ol h.t H »uscs o( Congr ■** m t *• lblh 
inst., ugr**»ahlv to the forma ul the Uon.-ti* 
tution, »s as f 11 >ws : 
tor A»-f4ii*u» l. » 01 nun .* 
Kur John *’ l-r< eVi*nri»lgr, of Rvutuskv,. 
K loin. IUII. t Tcne-e**. 
|.r .Medium A. vl IiUujW,.... 1- 
ToUl... •.3U3 
And lVo .ii,' of th" v .to lor Vice IV-;- 
lent nl II " l. it'd States, h 
K .r IlauuiLa. Hamlin, >f Maine,.‘j 
. „r Joseph l.ane, "I Uti'g'ill. 
tur h.Isart. hn rrtt, of .lla-ancbu-tlll. U 
for Uerobel V JoUuaou, ot Go'-rgis. 1- 
Discontim *t>.—The .Maine .S' n vf 1 t 
ir ranee, ha- let ’ll discontinued, utter nn ex- 
istence of six months, for lack of udeipiate 
support It was a well conducted p.i|cr,nnd 
J.*crv. ,1 a hotter fate. The istuniishiuent of 
i„.w I it al pipers, when the Country is al- 
ready S IV II su|,pli< d, and especially " lien 
the *• metropolitan press” is so largely pat- 
ronis'd, may generally be considered rat hi r 
lisp rate undertakings, evincing more o. 
enterprise, perhaps, than sound discretion. 
Manx- |«i|« rs already established —temp r- 
iinee*. political, religious and miscellaneous — 
sustain during tla' present hard times, when 
to cheat the printer appurs to !«• foils! l< r- 
rd almost a virtue by many patrons, but a 
pr, carious existence; ami the public ar 
a ,t disposed to venture the encouragement 
of new interests, howev. r mcritori ius the 
object contemplated. The time may c ne 
ivh- n business will warrant a stiil farther 
multiplication of local papers in this State ; 
but judging from experiment* in that direc- 
tion for the past few years it is site 1 > e in- 
clude that the time is not vet.—Jkltcu■ I 
iiaietti ■ 
I One of the him amt.uu.vn movements of' 
i oi h times although little known an such, can 
hardly lie over-estimated in it*** importance 
upon the well-being of our widely scattered 
communities. The population of the Amer- 
ican .Stall's is in many sections so sparse,that 
skilful Physicians are hardly available to 
them. Vast numbers of our people arc 
oblig* d to employ in sickness suc.‘i medical 
relief as they can hear of from e tch other,or 
indeed any they cun get from any quarter.— 
Hence arises the great consumption of patent 
Medicine among us, greater by far than in 
any ot the old c untrics, where skilful phy- 
sicians arc accessible to all classes. Unprin- 
cipled men have long availed themsclw* of 
this neccstity to palm eff their worthless 
nostrums until the word has become synon- 
ymous with imposition and cheat. One of 
our leading Chemists in the East, Dr. Ayer, 1 
is pursuing a course which del cats this ini- 
quity. 11c brings not only his own, but the ! 
best 'kill of our times to bear, for the pro- i 
ductiou ol the beat remedies which can be 
made. These arc supplied to the world in a 
convenient form, at low prices, and the peu- j 
pie will no more buy poor medicines instead 
of good, at the same cost, than they will 
bran instead of tlour. Tim inevitable conse- 
quence of this is, that the vile compounds 1 
that flood our country are discarded for 1 
those which honestly ace >raplm!i t!ie end in 
view,—-which cure. Do we over estimate its 
importance in believing that this prospect of 
supplanting the by-word medicines, with j 
tlmse of actual worth and virtue, is fraught 
with immense consequence for good, to the 
masses of our people.— Guzila and Chruni- \ 
r/t, l\ru, la. 
Inaigckal &rzE< k.—While this Speech is 
• xtollcd by all the true 1 a era of the Union, i 
Democratic as vwll ns Republican, l consider 
that the el sing paragraphs exceed in elo- 
quence any passages which can bo found in 
Muiilnr j r 1 .dims. That man must lx.* des- 
titute >f patriotic feeling, who can read them 
ul »ud without finding his voice trembling 
and l.is (-ye* ready to give signs that Ids heart 
l as been t >u«!cd by •• the n i/oN of his na ° i 
tur.\ C. 
j 
1 or tbo i ojoricuu. 
IS'jytost T2;jrlui*:. 
I' »?T-js, March :>, 1561. 
Che i.mi't:. <.f March c -m--.cn * with l.-r- 
a! ■. .. ;’y. au i v\ i'h. riul iij.: ...a..;,. 
P* ..r, e-mliuuu t uio i -w. lu Ln.-a 1- 
■■’lulf-*, Uu.us if ! news ti -a» Enr..jv* hargiven the 
■ i* > t ..Ia i. J r > a .. 1 a i« c u ago. 
M u mi t 
-*«, s. i 1 (_-» j ; Lxtra >t itu, h ; j 
1 ; «’ m. I!*:c1 a i.■/* I!it -1, » ;."5. The 
nv -i, U f lh month of l‘-.i r.. u v were *> *. «7.* 
biu. Su.a month lii.ut year, 1J0,71C bills. Early 
in t ;e i.s i;ta ni 1' .iuiry t‘.*■ receipt* w-.-re altti at 
n- th tig. t ut : !..*■• y ),.i\ •• ..i t impr-.v 
ml C — w ami ni l ■'aulhoru 7>li- w, 7U (n 
'■‘l P. \i P fiim t- it w iight -..h.s 
•it J lor clean ; Paul— t-^ 11 ior tier --: 
'J (fb \ \ 1 i.tte:—In 1 * f »r exiru ; 
P -O'; P t it •* < * | r u ! at 
s* I. >u -ar i-id mola+sex t ii 1 e »ntiire? very I vv. j 
N w rr |. 4 Id Ht H C ii 
I t-. 1’ Sue I «ufc*;»r 3 c: r eru-hc 1 and Cj ••7* 
I’untTAM, S%nr;::tr ,t Co., 
Omasa. .Mu -hunt-. N .*. j A 10 Lewi*’ Wharf, 
P -t n, .Va*'. 
Special Notices. 
To H<>!**.<• Ott :n*r%. 
i>u ?\\ rr- :sr\t.r 11;:.» i.!\imkni r-m n m.-;> 
r to 
! *• !! ! !!■■ ii .-a, itr!.*-». M 
A.* I— *[> i. > .'j iiio a I King). u-- may 
r v v rt'r.-r V. m -h 4 4.1, v-r. i< 4. •! rut | 
t '• M t V. k.’ i .; 1 y at h. \. ! 
v r i.. 4i w.i, 
re st th * I 
>'• h 't r-.ider .*n many 
Hi n •* »Il*a U-uv ..vl t' u.h INain-1 ly, 
i• !. .11'. ... ! 
: : «t W 
.... 1 4 » ; a m MkK- 
I.» t (ii J»f' tr it. .« 14 
»• |i.-.n/'i ni4.ur ; 
•- i-a .» -i •>„ j.. an * n-.r 
uatuml law, aid 
i* ■ i» A «. 14 4 .1' 1‘iir it an I L it 
-•*4 v J Ji •■> ir ;-rir:,dsi 
» 4 
1 n t 4f ,.i» ttie 
r. < .-I.-’* It' NI' ly an I J 
•' 1 « tt. ■ -t In t’i, 4 r- a I in |mi 
'• 1 tt. ..Mi r«, « lie- t ,-u- 
i- s' .1 -ii. S.:-l t.v all 
l.-r V • : •' f.:: vrmg tvat mem and then! 
n V m 
•"i- ri» h 1 Ari'i Pittwhich 
IliU 
4' r- I ;. ■ * f* * Att»-r hu i>.t ,rv ii 
vt «*. i- I. ', <. h .1 1.1 r- urn *H l-inMnipbrnt. 
ii- Hi II ... t \a* h .-I m ripii-'u -*«J 
hi* .« itui .>1 wh-ch -• i.eri-d ah .at 
'1 ■d} It k- |«l e p nts rtifocVd C v. red 
h .-a ll u e v- .-•! wish a r-** * -r*-. w,». 
f l-“ TV Ml. 4 1 i’4fr. It Vl much 
■. h i- h »»u'ine«* m k* pt 
| ( ... — V » 
.1 II I..Hi- 1 a fmm 
-s' t;n her 4- *4 <*.. ir ia an fa 4*4 
I is II * *afy«• f It., humnd, 
\ % I 4. A p 
4* !■ i: -, : ;.!, :>d c uxli. «h."li «ii4 m-o 
» he 1 | Ayi 
■ un' .»:.»* :» ••>nu *. d i. a. 
e -1 Ivil 
i: iisJ ! C-: J. * U ,.:t A in. lurnUliU. 
Particular Ng*uc'>, 
\ •■.... \ 4* .* a V *>. A n ir »v1 
rut ihu ■* mi I l- ■ ii »mI -.11 th tt «i •«.»• ul 
4.air ar.- q.»».-»• U> « t;*.• tl.c «.i- n-, ifir I I4 will 
6*- Itf: a d u L f ■ .« mety d.»> s. 
a n \ N VLLlaf&U. ^ v 
C Ii I*ill. K, > 
P.l*w rth, I'k.U II h. 4i 
Mrs. WINSLOW, 
in rveri-•• 4. i. ir i- •] ! I s *->-i in, ha« A 'd* 
it .*»ru|i I itiii! Ii- u U-i-ilii 1.' >*ni u ►«•.»'.* f Hat- 
lh* pr a—.. .(1. -,hi *»V « if the gum*. reaJu n-r 
tl! it!-;. 1 iv all p tin. a -t is 'it' » r. 
lit tii. n^wei* D*1 up-a 11. n.uh'-i*,ii will .m-' 
>-. » v ura-l* c*. 1 I 1 t an-l h- Oth t ynur in'* 
ceiuuiu Ij-i 
Dr. C. II. Bholes. Eel**ctic Phyaican, sWe* 
lit* iti. t I'.iii •»! I hr <jrmt m>iry „r 
I ll I <*.•***■* ..1 * -iU-U. ?•- ililutll*'HK-Ut 
ii *:v»tU-i '• la iiii. 
Jam-, iMiJ lv^O 
Marriage Certificates printed at 
the American Oilice. 
ittaunc Journal. 
domestic pouts. 
0«'K♦ svili.k, l»err Isle.—>ltl Mareh 4, sch Su- 
rah V tiitmor ■, for Boston. 
1»,,UT( AMI —Ar lsf.ich AN illic Dee, dray, Buck- 
sport. <’1*1 -th Vul- tta, Smith, Carden**. 
Ar *ch Win. Tell, Dilley, Bueksport. 
Ar 4t;>, l* ;g >u»an Duncan, t B »ngor, Drink- 
water, »N1 Uan-tu* tU I' »ton. 
lir^g Baron dc Castiae, t Castiuo, Saunders, 
Cardenas 1 »ti* ult. 
B.,.-ro.a.—Ar 2«th,s.*h Enoline Marsha1!, Buok- 
fport Ar ‘i“, s»-*-h John .t dc*.rge, S tiallidge, Mt 
Dc-crt. ‘J*, brig vht dun. McFarland, Palermo. 
t Id »t’i. brig 1 mpirc, Higgins, Cardenas John 
S Kmcry J* <’•*. 
Old >. *ch Fmclinc <1 Sawyer, D.bbin, Jackson 
wl!c. K F Cheney Jc Co. 
Nkw York —Ar ltd, sch Quinduro, Walls, Ma' 
taiiias ; W II Sargent, Sargent, Jamaica ; brig 
Col W Coggins, Coggins, Cadiz. 
Ar 3, barque K G W Dodge, Jarvis, Tri ddnd 
Old 4th, brig Ocean Traveler, Sargent, Nuevi- 
Us. 
Providence.—Ar 1st, sch Susan &, Mary, Me 
Inffrt', Norfolk. 
Larv urn.— At Kennebunkport Feb 25th, hy 
Messrs D A A Cl irk, a fine seh of 61 tons, nnrao. 
Fort m mrKH ; also, one of 42 tons, named MajoI 
Anderson. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid from Trinidad 1 it It ult, barquo R G 5\ 
Dodge, Jarvis, New York. 
Sid from Cirofuegus ICth ult, brig II Means 
Treworgy, Nrw York. 
At Nu*'viias IVb 20, brig Andrew Peters, Me 
Farltod, for New York big. 
Ar at Sdgua 15th, barque E A Chase, Havana 
SPOKEN. 
F*b 2fl, oT Block l-dau I, sch Mary Louisa, fric 
Rockland for Savannah. 
Feb 2«’>, bit 3G 10, lou —, brig Ocean Wave, fra 
Mata' jus for Rose n. 
Feb 1.5, lat 2d 14. Ion t'.T 30, sch Martha Nick 
els. from Jacksonville for Curacao. 
Feb 22, lat 27, Ion G5 30, was seen brig Ann, o 
East port, fioiu New York fjr Rio il.aalj. 
DISASTERS. 
Sc!i Iiurrii t N -well, of Maoliias. at N York fm 
Zazt, rtqxirt.* Feb. 15, off Cajte llattoras, experi 
enceq a gale from WXW, split fore and mainsails 
broke fore boom and receieved other damage. 
Sell Venloo, of Bangor, at New York fin Black 
River, Jam, experienced heavy weather North u; 
ilatlerus, split sails, Ac. 
Brig Waltham, of Ellsworth, Clark, from Due 
nog Ayres Deo 22. for Boston, put into Newport 
R T, March 4, in distress. Jan lat 30 S. ion 4.' 
experienced a heavy gale, in which dost furctop- 
mail, lore and f rotopgailunt yards, mainmasi 
head, sails. Ac. She leaks bOO strokes per hour 
Tho sell ashore on BI-ck Island, was the Gre 
chin, of Lubee, Haggerty, from Providence, ic 
ballast, bound t" May port, Florida. 
.Seh N Berry, Williams, Bucksport for Havana, 
put into Portland 3J itist for repair*. 2d, 7.15 P. 
M, 1U miles a E from Seguin. was run into bj 
sf'-ao N< r*.* :. hone# for Liverpool, and 
L. -f jtbl.in ai d fore topmast «t ivs. The seh bad 
t'vn lights up, and too wcaiuor was clear enough 
to see 'eguin. 
llrig CrawfurJ, of Macbia-. Small, at New York 
fi• in -t Lucia, experienced heavy weather, spH 
Pails, Ac. 
m a i ; i ; i i ; i >. 
: Full. 10th, hj IU v. D r. Sltnaon, Mr 
11. t M. s 111 elovo M. Martin, bvth 
>f r. 
i Hubert B. Dix t 
M M.iriu I. I. int, t T. 
» i•:i:.‘‘ 5 y -1. P. U i:«., Mr. T ijn With- 
i:u Jr., to Mm I •-« ii »• un of Oriand. 
Fmt Lu-li«port—V3'h ult., by Kev. J. Wells of 
:> i ■.i>ii, * .ij f. Ii. I i'aii. in Wini-rpwrt, to Mis* 
[ .ililiyj. I lew »*y of Knat Ii. 
Holden \ 1 iust., I diuruh, by Hev, W. New- 
•II. I’-e.. lie. ..•.‘..worth to Ml-1 Eui.ou W. 
Earrington, b fh of II. 
White lb-id ill-tub., W ill jftni II I*, arson,Esq 
; Mi-* Naneic Lkiia Leejiuiin, both of liostun 
I ) ! MI). 
!i!-w • Tuesday o oth, LI ward S. ids- 
lab1, aged Jo years. 
hi!-a •rlh — Fob -• -Ii, 'hubs <J. Thomp-ou, 
ig* J IS yjrs. 
• M i' ilb, l>.*i. 1 -. 0. Vi L jou, of lh*u- 
g- r, aged ab-ut ,'»U years. 
Iii : h;t to t., •’“a: ah if. Pi arson, daugbtci 
-f 'i;u u T Pearson, uged 40 years. 
I b. '-'Pi. M A..--.i IIoI iu’U, widow of LI 
ward H< .< ii, I -.1., < i< ;. r, Mu-*., aged ‘: 
years. 
P* rthi i- :!i in*r at t e r •-d lenc** of Lor n 
A*' -'u I- W| w "t t'.e late i’,rlc. a.vyer, ol 
h i-W'ii ’11. a -■ 1 SI years I months. 
TeeUleet. V, T — 1> 1*011!,.Mary K., wife u! 
L>ai hongfeil w, fim-r!y f Last M ias. 
gyb ..•!:!• Mm. -arali, w., of the 
• 
1 Mr— ad I. •' I'»■. «'. I. ag'lsl years 
P i..-i., w low Anna Huntress, Jgce 
7 7 y a *. 
W v. 1 **.. M.irv, wi ! w of CharK 
Elder, 1 *7 years u d [u in it'i*. 
liu >oit— Mrs Main Ju. 'll, wif* of C:V t 
Pie i- tt l*. ivers, aged ‘Jl years and J WJiitha. 
AI u*. her lightly parted lio* 
A smile h*»> .’ll* cr. ;.t, 
\ ; f ml!. o', her face, 
It ciujt a if she slept. 
Hue ; t — Walti r sou of Capt. Samuel ami 
',. Jo. .an, a d 7 y- and 1 m •l.tnii, 
1' i.i< i. '. lit ii in I Lear, 
No laugl :ug chi: i I see; 
N lit':** a a- are round mv neck, 
N J. ! up n my km 
N 
fim* lip-* arc seal- I to me. 
]) ir h -w e 'ul 1 I give b in up 
T y ..% but T!i• 0 
Th t J if, J'Jih, tie- rge son of James 
l ... ha V. .da u k, » d y« tr -. 
lie. g. at- a brig .land j.r ri.;*ing '• v — great- 
v endeared t his .« nts, bel % d by his t* a*-h»-i 
ii,,l j irtim!.ir tai ■ .*•• wif!i t?Ma relational circle, 
>!• *11n• •: t was mar .• 1 bv t!i peculiar gilt- 
nd us?inet .ons of nature, which rou I obolienee, 
r. ijfilitv and gr.utetul b -havior, natural an i easy 
■v.-u i.» .* e'li'.-l; me, .!■* i-t a | euliat- charm 
i- ii’i'l bis per- .uni o’: '. .■ •*. II- wn an e,rly 
lul j-’f *•}' pr «ver and religious influence, audit i* 
: tl.it they were n t -st upon hi* mind, Mr 
vhi 1 «• -itk. i. sai l to his father, Fit .cr, this* 
x ,r d ia n .t my home, mv h '-ue is in h-avtu w.t!i 
i ! With this glormm view, little tie -rge, the 
j : a f t and of pvouliar personal 
i• :.s, fell R?h t.. wake ii more till the 
rest truui;- t f.'.all v oil ...111 to iiu in the ia.-t day. 
NOTICE. 
r¥A II E un Jei gned gi.o s n •• hi fi i-nds an 1 
lit 
I hr t t. 1 
gl. J. -t WO 1 II VII me. I VI .uij .MV »'i«t 1 Clll 
it* t- tlild at the ofR to »f hr. M re. ;i lie'.I I-t, 
there 1 «h til be -vc real v t » w ait u pia t ie*s who 
nay wi-h mv pro!' na! --tv: «. I -bad vi* t 
: -m.•! t'u •»-. •: : v .1 I « iii it« ii’n .. t.c- 
k» that my patrons c iii stdl be a •c'unuiodated. 
J >H\ I Surgeon bentibt. 
Ellsworth, Ma.-ra Ltd. * J w 7 
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS! 
IIARl V II TM IN M I* F It 3.. ly f-l* T"f 4;-o>'l 
it tie* g* nitat ortraus In Si-j Tr.su >vt Mki u. Imtitctk 
in at * !arg** rxi'fiiw* t the u!<* |»ut*li^h-d * w•*'< 
ia the trr.utn-iit f .*11 p at- di» i--s »( th m*t«r »• t 
ill |V ... r. I're.tiM- » th- r-sult of ft » 
tl v N 
I ! 
n li iret I v » c It I* •• 
I. 1 ; P. .i -upr rt»i 
I in-i.*:ru ei-ii a ! a n •m- ihin? * v »rhditn( fur a 
...» h- ■ r-i l” |>»i fi- !• 
1 --.I1.' li iiaNN, Id M li In ii :•-*- Kos 
u lyT 
AGENTS WANTED. 
A CHANCE TO MAKE .MONEY! 
Liberal Arraii^eme'iti 
W ill be mi u .' -m f. ■ i, luct). to intro- 
duo ar I Si II 
TilK i OSMOP0I.ITAX 
SPRING BSD BJTTOM 
t >MH»S|NV. 
i:las rini v xr i r v/ s v. uvrabiuty 
A XU I.CuXuMV. 
\ t' »ular, Co it inting lull p i: ti-li ir«. with 
iriee*. u t iti u >i' i' i' "i. l*i ;c at ret ail f > a 
all si<e *et 5 ; «.u •< in |K«p »rli*»n. '•in- 
Set- shipp.-d t ■ miv p .int on receipt of price. 
A •I •» : 
1 vT 71- Uroaduvny, New York. 
Nnlii o ol I'oirt ltKllfr- 
\1 AUK HIKPAUH, Ill O Sullivan, in the 
»l t'otritv "f H.inc k in th<* la'*- of Maim* 
h« of <»eo"g. t 'Wii, iu t'.»♦ county of Randolph, 
in t Mat i Illiu n tin* \th da? of N 
K uituT. A. 1>. 1 by hi- dee 1 ot mortgage ol 
ih.tt date, incorded at ilanct ck U**gi»trv, Y'd 1<»3 
|.;,gc 34 >, having convey.* I to tip- Town of Sullo 
v m one third pm t of a lot of land lying in :noi 
■Millivan, a d l»oU ii<-d ax t dl< »* — uth by 
the C'juoty r- ad, nest hy land- belonging t<» \Yui 
-a I tor, north and eot by Ian 1 *f hyru« Kraery 
t -g-th.-r w h one* third part of the house and on* 
third it nil < t i**r buildings, thereon, it being the 
‘am.* occupied by him bi on hi* removal from 
this S-tite; and the condition of said mortgage 
being broken, we, in behalf of said town of Sulli 
v an, hereby claim a foreclosure. 
J. C. CllILt’oTT, ) Selectmen 
N ATI!. K. PREBLE, > of 
.MILKENS UKANN, S Sullivan. 
Sullivan, Feb. 27, 1 ttC 1 7 
Important to Married People ! 
INK il;M UTON OK ORKAT IMINVRTANCK T< 
I M ARRIKI. I'U.il'LK ASIA TIIOSK ABOUT TO BI 
MAIUUKIi MTU. 10. KKNT KBIT 
Address Dh. U. A*»oea»o.v, 
3 a0 Lock B ,x N » 111 Ik-atou Pe^l Olh:e 
I •pjpunod 
•woj ftifnfijuj tuotjdt.usjjj suDttttht{(j 
•ojo9v' 5fnj<] w ui 9'ioq A||titi-n 1 
sopot 9 jw jaqio ||B pun 4. *2nq poq joj pup pw.><| 
vuoqjo^ pu« UIB.lJf) JflllAUlJs’ 1 louSfopi^ q-ajv (A.minq !a/(f J(«ff j pun 
jojaqowq '.diuXg qitno^) B4aq4B[3 ‘.uniH|Bq a’jbU'mm 
; j«q A4«umri|nq Biuiuq ! |«jo9aoq AJjoqo »4.i»a y 
| ladtioq pinbiq 4ti|(Bq q8ap.{ Iuiwojo pp»3 !*«•• 
| -MOfjf pumnoqf, w jo uquq ! untje|«A 93B4jx;.| joq ! -nqs: '.diu.Cg tfuiqiong «,«noj*ui^\ ■**-»IV '.«uBid(> jo 
i jixip.f w.oiniVAjv Mip-iaio)! n/'uMpuq Iqdofj av»| 
-JO\ cini^g K, SJ'HY A'40AO.)*|(| |BOip»[Y p/poUU >A| | 
Ijogunq poojq *.£113 ‘joBjjxg SfuiAjiinq r^uwjq 
!ao||.>puB(j 90109x3 ntpooM9y Iptniq |«l!A *,Pl<>u 
-jy '.diuA'g uinoqj qjx?s puB joqnso p.joabo \\ *os|y I 
•0iqtrjaSo4\ tiBtpuj *»,iq"!J.\\ 
pun s,q90ipn«jq ‘pojBuo jbUiib B.JoA’y—gTIIrl 
•apuiq j«dpuijd wqjo ijw 
pan s.nqBqg ‘B.puBg ‘i.nng—VTIIHVcIVSUVS 
Inpuiq u« jo fqaantydio pu« tquotniapi ptiw 
‘2aiijsnj\; ‘ubiijbuibs poo;j \stnqoj,—J.XU IVINl'I 
Isjaqjo pub 's.lioqqy 4qjO|f puB jooq 
n^ajSinri 4oui \\ ijjoqg n.oqjiqf) ntiAtojq ‘u/'p 
-«n 's,|iuvj.)on ‘i)3ji!uj8Jx0—saaxxin 
!s2ug pag joj ajna ajas s puciaaoa 
Iptjiqnuojq joj ‘jixij^i non «9g f Buopoojjw juiqouojq 
puB jBOjqj, ojog joj ojno ojnj v ‘aji/[ jo Boownuq 
noupop !oi9|Bjnau pun ui*;jBiunoqj joj‘invpjBq 
.miou?b;y ^p.nioj app|(«jut uh puoAfog ujoj 
nuiqSnojj Idnj.Cg hijoaa ui,j s pjnoj) IdnjAg ub;a 
-iijoj Ipunodoin^ oijtttmioqq ^jotupjBj) Irjno paw 
sujnq joj noipop»3 Btpjwu.fBjY !oy ‘tuCaupiq ‘jop 
-pBjq ai(9 jo sosBOBip j«>j ‘nqojnq jo 9DBJjX'.( pmpq 
*(pioqui.»|| 4.asotiqw ».u BtlOAJOU joj ojn^ pajBJiuoa 
-U03 b jojfnjr) Joy ‘BuoponJ9*qo ojimioj joj ‘nqiq 
a|«ujo.( rf oauodnq pu« *4»)(jO|3 'n uBaiataaqo !nj.»p 
-jaoj uoijipuo^t J9||iiY pa* » PP«fI 1!0 S<u!|ifjB») 
4. juouady B48uiaiuino i oy ‘obboj^ 4jb| ‘juiud 3ui 
aooioj ioj ‘out(oxaaq b >qujrr Jojoptiuy BiaiJjgap 
•J(J l8J||c( JOJ 3J11D ►,.0|V\o^ ‘.fUt!B|Uq .CjJiqj p \\ 
*,JB9*| \\ ‘.lUBJOJ00dx;j S.lUA'up J I IQ JOAI'I pi*3 
B()9aujn;| IBmqjsyjoj A'paiu.u B qraoojiq.w *• punod 
-U103 ot2w[Y ,*5liaAV jo u<'ijBJ3Uv>3.»q pun 
‘n.isvoBifi o|Bauj 4ui> !.>dj.C(( ‘nqSno^ ‘juiBjdiuo^ 
jaAiq j<»j ‘poojpoojq ‘.su .ijujwd.uq SVI.J/-I Ni H .1H 
ajB qoiqxi Jfuouiw ‘uauioipajv 9110111,1 jn|n<lod jsoiu 
oqj jo Apldns a\ou b *»»Jidx'i jod ‘ooaioooj 9511 p 
•ot ‘*»y ‘f.qqot,j 
qrui 'iipaiJMUiwx*sii|nnni sjobj 
•JOO ‘uuJi!J ’Upon I|K JO ‘sjouodilng 
BOBB1UX JA(J \lU'*jj ‘BJOpMOj OUJIJIit!^ ‘b.HJIUHJ ‘Bi'l.J 
■sduj/i; ,io:d\[ sti//iiug auinui!) 
‘sauiajpojj i:iriuos«Iiiioi]x 
qq« j.-qioi< ‘j jj 
\q p*»n sjupij«i^ jo luotmjjbBU iKJou^d u \ ..jj 
■oy oy '-ay ay‘ oy ay 
MIIV ‘MIJIIJ.I 
‘s.lllos 
‘i.l.ililiijj.t,! 
•*aiua 
Jv a.'iJtn :Hij j.w C. 
{ 19 9|t:» joj pur: pii«i( du A*|l>u:l.uo9 ,Uyy\. y .XE 
I ‘ax!YK‘iu'ao.jisTia‘i;!auiixivK J!pj|l 
‘H33d -3 ‘0 T* 
'(IU AIH.XIH JS.l f 
S3fJ!0!G3SAJ M3iy 
mav hum: mav goods! 
EUS1V0 11 T If 
STOVE STORE, 
AIKEN, BROTHERS, 
j Would invite the attuutin of the public to their 
et-ok of gold.' > u-d'ting t 
S T O V IS S. 
; uf nearly every p itt rn iu the market; also, hi 
! got. 1 i::v J tUCli*. of 
SHEET IRON AND TIN VVA^E. 
which wc maruf.i»’ture out of the very Lest mute- 
i i!s; t• ■:< th**r w ith 
Britan-in Pr ss /, (Pass and Japancd W at 
.ml v.»:. I,- .tit ■. s t ■> umil'.rtah to Pen- 
t. n, a ! i; ti t » t wants f the public. 1 
a; ti.-b u :■ 2 irtlullv selected, a fid pure, used bn j 
T i, t1 V, 111 be s I 1 Very F,w luf cash, or cx-j 
1 ehuiid l..r barter. 
iu.uk t price pail f r Wool 'hin< 
; and Furs. 
j J3JF H‘ rmunler the place, .-tore 1 rmuly occu 
! pi-.d by id. 1 Austin, btat. ■■street. 
AIKEN, DRUTHERS. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 10, 18G0. 47 
FOR SALE. 
<4 A ne v two Story DWELL! N’H -IIOU 
'* *«2j I »-1 fitly Mtuated ■ n the c •rn ’i | 
k ’Dr*. Du igo and Oak .-t.ceta iu Duckiport vii• j 
lag--. 
i .'ml !; u-e ;»• new, i» 1 cellar >s all w*d! j 
finished, and bm a well I soft water w .thin twelve 
I will .. 11 ten or twenty r-ds of lau l with 
the hou*e, us w«.nt t..e pur r. 
\ny et.c wUhiiig t* cur*- a g 1 Ii* n««*. p'' i-- 
• fitly Situate.1, at a ! a price am requested t-, c., 1 
and v am It a i. be Id at a great bargain 
l'ur further information apply to 
T. 0. A REV. 1 
Due!.-nut. Fib. 11th, Gut, 
MANHOOD. 
how lo:t, how restored. 
./»*.. t I't r. .id, n it'- •/ Km tut, 
•*N Till. N A I Itl T RE \ TMLM \M*lt\IHC I. 
1 1 It K *»K -l‘I.R'1 i'<'HI. lit,. \ yI W.-ak'i.- 
vrn i*» .. N -,ii. 
liiduc.ng Iii.p ten-v a- ! 'B o’.! ami I*hi-i ai l ., apaa v 
1>v ROi.r .1. « M KUU li.b. M. L». 
.1 ah ,r ,n f\. /■ < 
T it «• -r! I i.u «i i- 1. ••ur*\ 
of Sell- T me may h- eiPrtu illy r- m with 
,ut in-diehv and v» ;n mi 11 .-••r ..i« i. p.-rati 
b »u^!i-4, tnstr-m^rifs r‘ ■ .*» or c-.r.u its, p.r.'.i \: .it .* 
il .. certain uid T c: i.T., by which eve 
r\ V.tfuvr. i. Ml .tutr a '• *■ in iv may 
cur* himself cht ipl’J. pr»' itt '.<} ri’i t rjlif.ci’hj This D.c 
One a .ii pr >ve »'••,. to tie u-> m is m t» n mils. 
Srnt -1 i-1 s-* my •«. pint p>u-t. .. r**ci*i|*t 
•(T*u p •'* s !W l»r. II. J < 
KLl N h. i.7 B at* f n. i- 4 bv>. 
i/w 
-i l I. \ .1.' yt .... Lu. V SI I.-S l’L’Il K »>U ... .p ; r c .■ :, at 
I r \. HLTDX’S. j 
Copartnership Notice. 
f 8 1II 1 ut-u a rm- ! a C pv t -*ri'.. p ! 3 uu o r the nan,e itn style s F.Fii'iDLDi 
1 Co., ; the [ jrp s u carry mg on tko 
S ail- M a It i n <j 
bu«l: in al! it? branch*', at th* < J ttand ou 
WAri.'K 6liii:Hr, l.U.sWOKIII. 
take t i* c n*i a t jteadrr theii thunk? la old eu? 
> ... n L 
tiouxnco 1 the saint* nu«Je tu« new arrangement 
~y* 1 h- !'•!■ « nod account « f tit© old firm ut 
•V F FlUFLU A* f'o nr© in »u; bauds tor ad- 
justment, and we give r. -li>:o that they must be 
lit f tb< Will 
all having uu<' tiled uc: uuls reaucuibor this 
liarily < tiee. 
Wo is-.;.'© t n public that we intend to merit h 
liberal share «<f f-atr nag©, by t:,e prom{'tiu>a and 
fidelity w 11» w tic't w«* answer older-, and the 
w*<i kutunsnip .layed iu v. ut work. IVe.-ise e.*l 
on u». S. 1. Fi FIELD. 
lifc'J. 11. U I < >0 iv 
E I«w>>rth, .Tan. 1, 1861 bin l 
Ladies’ Cloths & Cloaks. 
IL F upeiud a v»ry largo aj-sortweut or All, N\ oid and Cotton and Wool 
Lacllos’ Clotlia, 
cuiupriMiig all the new and desirable ehadcaut the 
"ulokbury Mills. Also Black* of all grades from 
$1 ,<!'» to $5,On; He pel luu t.>, Iru-ts, and Heavy' 
«'l iikiug-1, with Tabula, Braids and Trimmings tu 
match* 
CLOAKS. 
25 rich and I* n priced Cloaks and V .po* «,f the 
new Styles, which We n re ?« lling o l'e\treinelv low. 
UUIUXSUX A HAUDKN 
Sept. 2>nh. si j 
CAUTION. 
\NOTE of hand signed by Mark B. Joy and Charles Norri*, payable to A. Campbell A 
Co., tor forty d -liars, viue October 1. 1^60, lias been 
lost nr mislaid. The public arc hereby cautioned 
against purchasing &uid note, as the makers there 
of will not i»av th© sumo only to tho rightful poa- 
A CA M PBELL A Co. 
Cherryfield, Feb 25, 1861. 3v%0 
Money Wanted. 
& | | || || | or more, wanted for a unrobe* t? ■ s" "" "" of years, for which ample se- 
curity will be given. For further particulars iu- 
»|uir« at the Am>nt-an Uttue. 
Ellsworth Feb. 21 3w5 
1 » 
GIN AS A REMEDIAL AGENT. 
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMt’L VNT, 
Especially designed for the use of the Alt dual Pro- 
fession aud tho Family, has all of those intrinsic 
nodical qualities (tonic and diuretic) which bo- 
ong to an old and pure Gin. Jt has received tho 
personal endorsement of over siren thousand physi- j 
ions, who have recommended it in the treatment 
>f Graved, Dropsy, llheumotitm, Obstruction or 
Suppression of the Me bos, Affections of the Kid- 
icys, etc. 
Put up in quart and pint bottles, and sold by all 
Druggists aud Town Agents. 
A. M. 151NINGER & CO., Solo Proprietors. 
(Established in 1778 ) No. ly Broad Street, N. Y. 
For sale in Boston by GEO C. GOODWIN & CO., Nos. 
11 and 12 Marshall St., WEEKS & POTTER, SETH K. 
PECK felt, D.GOODNOW & CO., REDD, CUTLER & CO 
VI. S BI RR .v 4 4) STEPHEN WEEKS, T. L. SMITH, 
j. PIERCE & CO., C. S. DA VIS & CU. 
March 1, lbt>l. 1)6 
The Ellsworth American 
BOOK AND JOB 
Printing Establishment, 
PETERS* CLOCK, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
We are dow prepared to execute Job Printing, 
A all kinds, in a thorough and workmanlike man* 
net, at the shortest notice. Having one ol the 
best arranged Printing Offices in Eastern Maine 
we feel confident ol giving satisfaction in all oases. 
Prompt attention giving to all orders for printing 
SERMONS', BY-LAWS, 
CATALOGUES, TRADE LISTS, 
CONSTITUTIONS, ORDERS OF EX’S, 
TOWN REPORTS, ENVELOPES, 
PAMPHLETS, BLANKS, 
A DDRESSES, PKOGR 4 >1M KS, 
CIRCULARS, LABELS, Ac. 
H Jls of ;i!S kinds, such its 
CONCERT, PLAY, SHOW. 
(TEAM BOAT, STAGE, HOUSE, 
AUCTION, SHOP, HAND, 
VOOD, .MILK, TAX. 
BILLS OF FARE, IN MT ATIONS, Ac., Ac. 
L'sirds I'm A priiHeJ, ^udi :t* j 
1USINEaS CARDS, WEDDING CARPS. 
A DDR EnS CARDS, VISITING CARDS, 
BALL CARDS, Any size required. 
Siiue New am! IVetty o'yles. 
S"-., tfc., 4-c., 4'f. 
All of tin* above work trill be done in a luuntn 
0 .-.»t. -;.i Li- u, and we hope thereby toiuciii 
.mi receive the putroua^e of the public 
Orders by Mail attended to at once. 
SAWYER & BURR, 
Proprietors. 
lUS.-w rtli, Feb. Oth, lSCl. 
A Large Lot of 
-AND- 
Ready-Made Clothing 
selling off at 
Panic Prices! 
—AT— 
A. T. JELUSON’S. 
Lliawortb, Bee. ’iOtli. 4) 
Health and Happiness 
Secured. 
hi: < >\. n rs; \ti.d cube 
[TIE CONCEN FRA l i.D H UK 
V I'OWI IIFI I. KK.'ir D\ 
A POW El. FI L REMEDY 1 
'll W kakvess 
•K \\ i.AI.Ivl S.- 
I >ft K Mil V IN I■ IHKTION 
1 HI E UlLV lNDla« ULTIO.N 
r::\ it try it ■ 
Will 1 ll V 11 
The concentrated cure ! 
A U* rtahi and l’1 '.vrful It-med; f r weaknes* of the 
PrtM'i'calivc Orgnm. 
is rr-|'»r- ■! Lyr an Kmivknt Piiy-c* ias <>f this fi y, ml I 
if. mg been k n-.wn here a* th*1 dstr Ui.MH'Y. that 
1 rely t. p'-ntianenUy rest- r«- to a Natural Mare 
Health and Vig r. weakened or tty 
;vuiv'H..ri"V a k »klv V ITH. A ti .ugh limny 
.i.'Mthz have el ijjs>-d ,-ioce ii was first generally inlrodue 
d! a « of ...»••» e a 1. v-rtiwisj, it is u nv curing a 
ast Lumber of 
The I iilortiiiiale 
V’, li.ivi.-ig »*.•• Ti l dtotmiVe a Trial f ir- virtues, ! 
!•••’ r"""wri:u ?!:• wontfd IIlamh :iu.l Stui nuih. 
Fills |»r--j.nation .a not a aliinulant, hut 
A I'urr)) Yle:lis':il IJ. iiic!)■. 
T'i* attli.--.il are i.ivitedt-. trv it. It \V HI Sur-lv cure. | 
> nl o ircuiitr ill«t, read it c.vreiuMy, and then you 
nil send 1 il«' ntvd.cin 
I’rt, > Wilt (tnr V It tr. 
Can L it by mail. One .it. will l,*st a month, 
k. < i:i oi:a, \goit. 
N 74 J 111' id .vay, N. V. 
A PI-FOS \NT M i'll I. YNT. 
1 t:« *b •.•ral :jig at In -ii Ly ft diug J5 
Ii- Ageijf fin above Sen! I iee 1 y 31 id!. 
n n trs or t-wdi i:i**s in he |n ii-e l «.f Dm/gists 
7v. r\ wh*' ■» C*Rlu ti Peek Agcut. Llis A-.r'di >le. 
I to lviO. i»lyo 
vow Miniiv i*i:ten of ail 
r. R 0 V K R & BA KEK S 
IELEHRATFD NOISELESS 
SEW1XG 31 ACIIIXES, 
-103 Broadway, New York. 
In* publio attention is respectful!y requested to 
he t'u,; w.ng c.t.'ds t Ki.ias llo'VK, Jit., and the 
iitoVEB A iiaKLU.S. AI. Co. : » 
A Cara From the Grover & Baker 
&. Hi.• to* 
Our l’:R'-being now established by the Court-, 
u' are enabled to tyrni.-h the Gnovru k Baker 
Machine, with impoitant improvements, at greatly 
RLDl CED.l’RICE*. 
Til*' moderate price at which .Machines, making 
be tir ,vi.u Jl Baker stitch, can new be had, 
.ring* tin in wit!,in t•: reach of all, and render- 
lie 4>o Machines making inferior stitches as 
o*i Atcesiir^ a- it is uuu'tx*. 
per$• ns d' -illng the best Machines, and the j 
light t«. use them, mu.-t not only ba sure to buy 
Machines miking the tiitovcu it Maker stitch,' 
ion a'-' that such MHchii.es arc ma le ar.<lstamped 
under iui patents and those t Kiras Howe, Jr. 
UKU\ Kit V ItAKKH S. M. CO.. 
4'.t.j Broadway, \>w York. | 
A Card From Elias Howe Jr. 
All persons are cautioned nut to make, deal in, 
r>r use any dewing Machines which sew from two 
spools and make the stitch known as the GroVer 
k Baker stitch unless the satnu are purchased 
from the GroTER <1 Baker Sewing Machine Com- 
pany, or their Agents, or Licenses, and stamped 
under my patent of September 10, 184G. 
Said Company, and thoir Licenses, alone, are 
legally authorized undur their own patouta, and j 
my sai l patent during the extended term thereof, 
to ii.uKc and bell this kind of kewing Machine, | 
and all « thei- fire piracies upon my said patent, 
and wi l he dealt with accordingly, wherever 
foun 1. ELIAS lluWK* JH. , 
New York. iaSltf 
1M.HV in. CR\NBERRIES, 
^ lor bale low. at 
1 F. A. DUTTON'S, , 
NervousHeadache 
I 
15y the use of these Pills the periodic at- 
:acks of XEnvoi's or SrtK Headache may ho 
prevented ; and if taken at the commence- 
ment of an attack immediate telicf from pain 
ind sickness will he obtained. 
They seldom fail in removing the Nai'SBA 
md Headache to which females are so sub- 
ject. 
They act gently upon the bowels,*—remov- 
ing Costiveness. 
For Literary Men, Students. Delicate Fe- 
males, and all persons of S< dentary habits, 
they are valuable as a Laxative, improving 
the appetite, giving tone and vigor to the di- 
gestive organs, and restoring the natural elas- 
i. ity and strength of the whole system. 
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of 
long investigation and carefully conducted cx- 
pcriinentg, have been in use many years, dtir- 
i. » 1 1._♦ 
relieved a vast amount of pain and suffering 
from Headache, whither originating in the 
nervous system or from a deranged state of the 
stomach. 
They are entirely vegetable in their compo- 
sition, &nd may be taken at all times with 
perfect safety without making any change of 
diet, and the absence ol any disagreeable taste 
renders it easv to administer them to children. 
HE WARE OF COUNTERFEITS! 
The genuine have live signatures of Henry C. 
Spalding on each Box. 
Sold by Druggests and ull other Dealers in 
Medicines. 
A Box will be sent oy mail prepaid on rc- 
:cipt of the 
PRICE CENTS. 
All orders should be addressed to 
HENRY C. SPALDING. 
48 Codar Street, New-York 
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENT OF 
SPALDING’S 
3SPHALIC PILLS, 
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM 
II EA1) ACHE, 
THAT A 
SPEEDY AND SURE CURE 
IS \\T r 11 IN Til LIU REACH. 
t thr»e Tist/moni .Is len unsnliuted by Mr Spald- 
ing, they uf'-rd unyucstunuLlc preoj of the rjfica 
tp vj this truly satnt'JicUiiCeviry. 
Mas M.ville, Conn, Feb. 5, 1SG1. 
‘dr. Spalding. Sir: 
1 lni\c tri'l your Cephalic Pills, and I like 
h< m so irt/'l t! at I want you to send me two 
i- liars woi tii m» re. 
Part ol ll.es an f,.r the n* igl.bors, to whom 
[ gave ;i few out of the first box I got from you. 
Sjt.d the Tills by mail, and oblige 
Y ur oh t servant., 
JAMES KENNEDY. 
II a. ford, l'a., Feb. G, 1801. 
Mr. Spalding. Sir 
I wish y< u to sri.d me one mure hox of 
\ our Cephalic Pills, I nave received a yrcat 
leal cf Lt/iifil from tic m. 
\ will's, r» s J it etfully, 
MALY ANN sTUlKHOESE. 
Spruce Creek, Huntington Co., Pa., f 
January Is, 1S01* f 
H. C. Spalding, Sir 
You \'ill pie.the nd two boxes of your Ce- 
phalic Pills Send them immediately. 
Respect fully yours, 
JNO. 11.* SIMONS. 
P. S.— I have used one be of yovr Pills, 
and find limn t.tea’lent. 
Belle Yeriioii, Ohio, Jan. 15, 1851. 
Henry C. Spalding, llstp: 
PI a si? 1 i mi inclosed twenty-five cents, for 
w hich send me another box ol your Cephalic 
Pills. 77/ y an truly the best Pills 1 have 
ever trod Direct 
A. STOKER, P. M., 
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co., O. 
B verlv, Mass., Dec. 11, 1SG0. 
II. C, Spalding, IS-j : 
I wish f rs line circulars or large show bills 
to bring your Cephalic Pills more particular- 
ly before my customers, ll you have any- 
thing of the kind, please Send to me. 
One of my customers, who is subject to 
s-were Sick Headache, (usually lasting two 
days,) was cured of an attack m one hour by 
your vills, w hich 1 sent her. 
llespectluily voiirs. 
W. Li."WILKES. 
Reyn ddsburg, Franklin Co., Ohio, f 
January 9, 1801. J 
Henry C. Sp tiding, 
No. Td Ced ir st., N Y 
Dear Sir 
(iielused find tw n ty-five cents, (25) for 
w hich send a box ol hwphulie Pills. Send to 
a idiV'H of Rv \. \N m. C. Fillci, Reynoldsburg 
Fran kb n Co. Ohio. 
Your Pills work like a charm—cure Ihad- 
ache a. >osl instunter. Truly v-uis, 
WM. C.‘FILLER. 
Mr. Spalding, Sir 
Not 1 tig Mnee 1 s nt t> you for a box of 
C I alio Pill.' f r the cure of the Nervous 
IB adaehe anil Costiu m-s>, and received tins 
tin* .same, anil tie y haa o food an effect 1 teas 
induced to Stndfor more. 
Please send h\ rat urn mail. Direct to 
A. R frill LEK, 1 ptilanti, Mich. 
From the Prmivntr, A 'or folk, Vu. 
Cvphulie P11 acomni'iah tlio ouj< ol for whwfc 
they hu. mauc, wi: Cure U Leauuche in ail to 
forms. 
Pin in the t»rr, .Vrf Ik, t#a. 
Tlirv l..i e been tin .1 ill moitt tkau a tboUPXAd 
.me.-, with tiilirv, ni' ac 
Fnm the Du >* rut, Nr. Cl na, A/Inn. 
If \ *'U .»re, v' bee u troubled w itu the bead- 
uelu* m i.u l. e (< <*|-1.satic PriU) Bo that you 
may have them iu cu e ot ul attack. 
F "Wi thi A 'mti.'tr. Providence, R /. 
The l'e| l.alic 1‘ilis uvo .-aid to be a ruuurkably 
effective turned y t tin- beMtlucbe, and one ot lira 
very beat lot ih.ti very IrcquvuV Cuiuplaict which 
baa ever been ell*d. 
A single bottle ot EPAf.WXG’S PREPAR- 
ED GLL twill >a\e ten times its coat annually. JFt 
SPALDING > PREPARED GLUE! 
SPALDINGS PkFpARED GLUE! 
SPALDING’S PREPARED GLUE* 
i\\L 1UL PIECE* ! 
ECONOMY DISPATCH ! 
3 A Mini tn Time Saves Nun’ J1 
A? mclJetit? will happen, even iu well rcgttfttt, 
ed families, it in very <b siiuble to lurve some cheap 
and convenient way for repairing Furniture,, Toy*. 
Crockery, $*<\ 
M»aU>ING’* PREPARED (111 h 
meets all sncli emergencies, and no household can 
attoid to be without it. It is always ready and up 
to the sticking point, 
I S F.FUL 1A K YER 1' HO lrS E." 
X. R.—A Ltu.-U acvourpunics every bottle, Driua 
-5 cents. Addle so. 
liLNKV C. SPALDING. 
No, le- Cedar etroet, New Verb* 
CAUTION. 
As certain unprincipled person* are attempting 
to palm off uu tin- uusu-is cling public, imitations 
of my PREPARED GLUE, I would caution all 
persons to examine before purchasing, and ace that 
tho full name, 
SPALDIXG'S PREPARED GLL’E. 
is ou the outside wrapper; all others are swindling 
counterfeit. Iy4J-b 
Business Carls. 
Mil --rz.X=2— —T TT mr-~r 
L. B. ULMER, 
Mauufaclunr auU dealer in 
3e£u2S.3a 
RON AND WOODEN HOOPED BUCKET! 
COOPERS’ STOCK, Ac. 
Planing at short notice, Stuam Gristmill 
l Ellsworth, Mo. 
'OYSTER ant! EAilM. HOUSE 
J. W. COOMBS, PftonuPTow, 
IMdll9! WtLM%9 
1 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mu. 
JOSEPH 1KILM) * Co., 
MERC HAST TAILORS, 
and dealers in 
CLOTHS, CLOTHING, &c., 
Next Door below Whiti? g’s Store, Main Street 
Ellaworth. 1 
E. BATCIIEEOit, 
Manuf.i. turer of and Wholesale anil Retail Dealer in 
CALF, KIP AND THIi’K 
33 O O T S 
HEAT Y CALF DRIVING ROOTS, IT Inch Leg. on han< 
and for sale at reasonable terms. 
Shop near the Post Office, BREWER, Me 
HATHAWAY & LANGDON, 
Dealers in 
2mm mid mmm 
Mo. 186 Mate Stm't, 
(Formerly 1 ft Long Wharf,). 
OALKM HATHAWAY, ) 
JOB* U. LA MU DOM, J 12 BOSTON- 
R. FOSTER & CO.~ 
T "T'T T T 3 -i m 
xj u ivx i y jl\ 
romml«ion Tien luin(<>. 
Xu. 37 STATE STKEET, 
1*12 BOSTON. 
ABBOTT & SAROE.Vr, 
Wholesale Grocers, 
6 and 8 FanenilHall Square. 
(South Side Faneuil Hall.) 
ORORGE AltlJOTT, ) 
AMASA 8ARGE5T, } 12 BO S T O ,\ 
DI RIUM, SAKt.IM A Co., 
Commission Merchants and Receiver 
FLOl'R AM) FRODUCK, 
-V*. and 1ft Lru-is Wharf, Boston. 
a. trail am. | g. m. s argent. | r. w. pitches 
HrTer. by permit*inn, to 
TIon. ITrirmil*.il Hamlin, llam[Mb*n, Me.; II >n. Inrai 
TVanhburn Jr.. Or«>tu>, M< Gen. Samuel F lhrsey, Pn*« 
bleut Market Bank,Bangor. Me.: Hon.T. Cushing, Lath 
ley Rich, Esq., Winterport. Me lion. Wm. Pitcher. Bil 
fast, Me ; Hon. Jacob Sleeper. Boston. X\ m. M Stedma 
Js Co., James Tucker. Ksq., Messr*. <«e.>. L. Thayer A: Co 
Messrs M. L. Hall & Co., Boston, Mas a. 41 
ISRAEL B. LI NT, 
Justice of the Pi are and Quornm. 
LONG ISLAND, ME. 
Notary Public, CouiimrtiuDer on Wrecks 
»nd Qualifying officer. 1 
ALBION K. I'. LI NT. 
DEPUTY SHERIFF. 
—A X D-— 
Justice of the Peace and Quorum. 
LONG I S L A N 1), M k. 1 
WILLIAM SOMERBY, 
TRIAL JUSTICE, ELLSWORTH, 
Office o7i Main Street. 
Tout first and third Saturdays of each month, a 
10 * slock a. ii. 1 
R110 RAMS JIOXIY ! 
DEM ANDS collected promptly and *nti?facto rily, Books posted. Accounts drawn < tf au* 
adjusted by the subscriber. Patronage solicited 
J. l;. OSGOOD. 
Agent of Springfield Fire 1 Marine Iusurat.ee Co 
Ellsworth, Me., Dec. 7th, l"GO. it 
8. WATERHOUSE, 
ATTORy £Y 4 COUNSELLOR AT LAIV, 
* llswnrth .Wminr. 
Office verC. G. Peck's Store, entrance cn Mait 
and Water Streets. 1 
EUGENE HALE. 
( OUS’SELLOR end ATTORNEY at LAW 
ELLSWORTH, ME., 
OrncE 05 Main Steet, over Geo. N. Black’ 
tore, in rooms formerly occupied by the Haueucl 
Bank. 
The business of the late Thomas Robinson re 
mains with the undersigned, who w ill attend to it 
• ettlcmcnt at the above named office. 
1 EUGENE HALE. 
CHARLES HAMLIN. 
COUNSELLOR & ATTORNEY AT LAW 
O R L 1 y D Me, 
Prompt attention given to all business entrusts 
to him. 1 
R C. C0 LITXS, M l) 
HUYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
1 PENOBSCOT, ME. 
CKO. A. WHEELER, 
Physician and Surgeon. 
1 ORLAND. MK. 
HIT Office formerly occupied by Pr. Nathan Emerson. 
P H HARDING. M. D., 
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON. 
FXL8WORTII, MK 
Office and Residence at the house of the lati 
Dr. McAllister. 1 
DAVIS X LORD, 
wholesale and retail dealers in 
HARDWARE, IRON AND STEEL 
49 So. 4 Main Street, Kllshgkth. 
F. A. DUTTON, 
wholesale and retail dealer in 
Flour, Torn and Fiue Feed, 
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,^.. 
4 Main Street, Ellsworth. 
FV111E undersigned take this method to inforu 
A the citizens of Ellsworth and vicinity tha 
they have recently fitted up wachiuery lor tin 
Manufacture of 
DOORS, 
SASH, 
tSASAAs 
WindowFramr 
Ac., &C. 
Also, mtcbincry for 
Planing Lumber, 
Lard or soft. Planing and Fitting Clapboard* an< 
preparing Mouldings of all descriptions. Wo alsi 
keep a JIG SAW constantly in operation. 
Iu oonnecti n wtih iLo above business, we stil 
•ootinue to manufacture the celebrated 
PREMIUM PLOW. 
We wish it understood that all work entrusts 
to our care shall be executed promptly and iu 
workmanlike manner. 
Particular attention paid to orders from out o 
town. 
Hlhop at Foundry Building, West Sid*, of 
ini on Hirer Bridge. 
B. F. THOMAS A Co. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 24, 18tll. 1 
1. r. THOMAS | J. TUuMAS. J C. H. BAKTO* 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
All persons indebted to the Subscribers (ui 
»stter how small the amount ),are hereby request 
ad to call and seUie immediately and save cost. 
D-AKT7IN N. MOOR X CO. 
Ellsworth. Jan. 2d. J84»l oGtf 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
GARDINER’S 
RHEUMATIC A\D NEURALGIA 
COUPOUND. 
A certain, safe and permanent cure for Rbeux&u- 
tistu, Neuralgia and >nlt Rheum. It is an inter- 
nal remedy, driving out and entirely eradicating 
I the disease, requiring no change in diet or busi- 
ness, and may be taken by children and persons fiti 
the most delicate constitutions with perfect safe- 
ty. 
Testimonials. 
Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgic Com- 
pound is the bc“t medicine for the disease I ever 
saw.—CIIAS. A SMITH, No. 1 Old State House, | 
Boston. 
Alter suffer bag with Rheumatism twenty yen rs, | 
and being confined to my bed several weeks last 
spring, I was entirely cured by the use of one bot- j tie of Gardiner’s Rheumatic,-md Neuralgia Com- < 
pound.”—NORMAN T. AYRES, 75 Franklin ! 
street, Boston. 
Having bce-n » eenstant sufferer from Neuralgia' 
for eighteen months, and been driven by exerwei- i 
ating pain to the trial of numberless remedies • 
without obtaining relief, I was induced to try 
“Gardiner's Rheumaticand NeumlgraCompound.” 
I have taken hut one bottle and am entirely well. 
— D. D. BAXTER, Dry Goods Dealer, No. 5 / p- 
pleton Block, Lowell, Mas. 
1 have been afflicted with Salt Rheum in its 
worst form for a long time, and suffered more than 
*nn be imagined, except by those similarly afflict- 
ed. I tried one bottle of your Compound, and can 
honestly say that I believe myself entirely cured. 
1 
JOHN A. MOKDO, IVarl St. House. Boston, Mass. ; 
‘•Gardiner’s Rheum itic and Neuralgia Com j 
pound” has entirely cured me of sufferings of sev-! 
eral years'standing.—W. E. HODGKINS, No. 1 
Old State House, Boston. 
My son, ten years of age, has been for three 
years a great sufferer from Salt Rheum, his hands 
covered with sores and in oonstant pain ; one bot- 
tle of your compound cured him.-—J. W. HAM- 
MOND, 91) Milk Street, Boston. 
Gardiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Com- 
pound has entirely cured me of Neuralgia.—W. 
C. THOMPSON, Proprietor Pearl Streot House, 
Bo.-ton, Mass. 
One half bottle of your Compound cured me of 
a severe attack of Neuralgia.— FANNIE S. 
THOMPSON, Pearl Street House, Boston, 
j I certify that my Iriend Wm. T. Glidden, Esq., | presented me with a bottle of Gardiner’s Rhcu- 
! uintic Compound,” in l8ot>, when I was suffering 
with a painful attack ol Neuralgia and Kheuuia- 
j titan, and that it proved to be of decided benefit, 
j —ALBERT SMITH, Ex-Member of Congress 
from Maine. 
j The undersigned hereby certify that they have 
used •* (ttwdiner's Rheumatic and Neuralgia Corn- 
pound for the cure of Rheumatism and Neuralgia 
and found, in every case, immediate and perma- 
nent relief. We have full confidence in its heal- 
! ing qualities, and would recommend it to all who 
are afflicted with these harassing diseases, as one 
of the safest and best medicines ever offered to 
the public.—>. HANCOCK, Jr., 20 So. Market St. 
Boston. HE.xRY A. FI LLER, 18 So. Market St. 
if.si. n. »> 11. tioston. *,L.»Jfc.u 
TOWNSEND, 4 V A 47 lYari St.. Boston. CAPT. 
CM AS. G. D0LL1YEK. Boston. SAMI EL 
M'ALES, Jr., City Hotel, Boston. C. KIKMEs, 
21'» Washington St., Boston. I1ENKY D. GAR- 
DINER, Mobster St., East Boston. GEO. II. 
PLUMMER, 1 Maverick Sq., East Boston.— 
ABRAM M'EEKS, M'ebster St.. East Boston. 
7'hr Rheumatic and Xruralgia ('ompound has hrm 
tnkrn hi/ hundreds of jxrsons for Scrofulous Humors 
urit'i great dr nr tit. 
Principal Dqiot, 87 Kilby St.. Boston Mass 
M’holos.ile Agents for New York, 
M ACY A J EX KI NS, RT LI BERTY STREET, 
Sold by Parker A Hinckley and F. R. Swaiey, 1 M. I).. Bucksport; Hancock A Co., Orland ; Josh 
j ua Hooper, Castine ; Erin won A Co., North Cas- 
tiue ; John Stevens. Bluehill, ; C. G Peck. Ells 
worth and by apothecaries generally throughout 
the United States X< ne geninu unless signed 
j by CIIAS. F. GARDINER. Iy44 
The Question 
SETTLED! 
That the best place in town to buy 
I 
Gr r oceries 
-and- 
PROVISIONS 
IS AT 
BLACK & FOSTER'S. 
_ 
M’e shall keep constantly on hand a large stock 
of Groceries, Provisions, Ac., which we will sell 
very cheap. Among our stock may be found 
Gr series, Flour, Meal, Sugars of all 
Kinds, Coffee. Teas, Spices, Can- 
dle Kerosine Oil. Fluid, To- 
bacco, Cheese, *£c., 
\nd all the varP t»* article.* usually found in a well 
regulated Grocery Store. Please' call and exam- 
ine goods and prices. 
IILACK A FOSTER. 
Opposite Dans .f Lord's Hardware Store. 
Eileworth, Xov. 13th, 1?C0. .3 
NEW 
D R E S S 
GOO DS. 
¥ 1ST received amt opening this dav, ONE •" El NDRKD different styles of Dre*e Goods, 
embracing all the new uud desirable goods of lute 
importations. A<«o 
40 NEW ST\ LES of Fancy Dress Srlks. 
•JfUk NEW PATTERN HOODS, Km. 0I 
--w-v •< av our store 
FURS. 
•’• »W rtrnent. f Vietorines, .Muffs, Children's 
wpes, Dent's Fur Collate, do., all of which we 
ar« selling off very cheap. 
vr 
ROBINSON A HARDEN. ! 
'■ 41 
OATS! 
mm BLMIELA OATS, for sale at 
! 4 r. A. Dl'TTO.VS. 
E^KKSIl Fit iS at 
1: 4 F. A. DITTO.VS. i 
J EDWARDS HOI SB. 
Jhejdh The subscriber would respectfully in- in™ form the citizens of Ellsworth and vi 
i olmO. that he has removed to Boston, 
! frU,i*V*k”,,u* Ur«* *uJ Ple»*»n»ly located House. No. 231 Hanover street, which having been 
i thoroughly repaired and put in the best order is 
I rK,w "l""1 ‘“r *he reception of all who may desire 
j **“ home whRe in the city. 
n t n EDWARDS, Proprietor. Button, October, 1*<S0, 
TO YOUNG MEN 
~ 
W«-'W/ro». Ms Fed amrfls of nit hub,!,, wuatlo 
■ 
trr,n„l .Vosou, Debit,ty, JJr>n„lur. Decay, elf., etc. 
1>1 BUSHED for tlie benefit ot the afflicted a pamphlet adapted to every imiivklual’s own 
I B‘’“* •» "he necessary information i (or Uie self eure of every one, and wltln.ut the ez. ! 
pens* attend. ng „uaek bonks or medicines. This ! work is invaluable t., everyvoun .-man. cent u 1 der seal on receipt 1 One Dollar, by addrewing I I 3mo« J, D. llixov, Rockland Me 1 
STOVES, 
i 
JOHN W. HILL, 
WOULD respectfully Inform the citiens of Ellsworth am 
vicinity that ho may still he found at the late stand < 
Hill & Young, where may be fouud .he largest atsorUneu 
COOKING STOVES 
■ver offered for sale i Ellsworth, among which may h 
bund the Great Republic, Bay State, Fanner, and A radii 
,'ook. These Stoves have n«.t becu equalled iu this mar 
tet for economy and durability. 
Also, the Qenessee Valley, Woodland, Granite Slat 
few World, Globe, Air Tight. Boston Victor and Bostoi 
booking Stoves, with and without elevated Ovens. 
SHIP’S CABOOSES, 
ind Vessels’ Stoves of all sisen, together with an endles 
artety of Parlor, Office. Franklin, Cylinder, Box and Ai 
right Stores, all of which 1 shall sell for cash cheajie 
hau ever. Constantly on hand a large assortment of En 
uncled, ItritaniA, Japanned and Tin ware, Zino,Sheet Lea« 
.✓•ad I’ijw, Stove Pipe. Chain, Cast Iron atid Cop|*e 
*umps. Fire Frames, Oven, Asti and Boiler mouths, am 
imi all kinds of all articles usually found in a stove estab 
ishucuL. 
JOHN W. HILL. 
E!l.nr<>rtb>. Jan. 25th, 1861. 1 
FIRE PROOF SAFE 
Ylanufacturc i<* divided into two classic?, vii: 
THE .MAK1jA.N1> PATENT—a? one class; 
ALL OTHER DESCRIPTIONS OF .MAM 
FACTt'RE—the other class. 
Thtst two class'* differ in onr vitally import an. 
gum/, 
Experience and mechanical skill have producer 
n this latter class an article to its requirements ir 
• nly five out of the six sides of the Safe. 
Expelienco has also shown the cause, in the nu 
■ncrous cases of this class of safe having beer 
burned, to bo the heat being conducted b> 
the iron, indispensiblc in the construction o: 
the door and t'oorway, directly upon the in*in* 
wood easing of the sate, thereby proving thisclas: 
unreliable in all emergencies. 
THE MAKLAND PATENT has proved to U 
is fire proof in the front or door side as in eithci 
jne of its other sides, by so constructing the doui 
and door way of n<>n-comiucting material in plat* 
jf the iron, a? used on the other class of safes, sc 
that the iuside wood case is as wholly cut off fron 
communication of heat through this side as i 
there was no opening there, thus rendering i 
proof against any heat lev than sufficient to tucli 
the mass of iron and stone. 
M. IS. lilGKl/JW a ANHARDY, 
3-School Street, Boston, Mas?., 
Manufacturers and proprietors of the 
MARLAND PATENT SAFE. 
N. K. S.\YV\ Elf, Agent, Ellsworth. 
9F*0ne of the above Safes is on exhibition a 
the American Office. Iyl3 
^OX EXPLOSIVE FLITD, fur sale at 
43 BLACK & FOSTER S. 
^ q s H 
IXPOKTl.Vr TO 1'OIIMi:^. 
PENNSYLVANIA 
Salt Manufacturing Company's 
S A P 0 !\ IFIK I?. 
The ready Family Soap Maker, and Universal 
('It a user. 
XVill make hard water solt,clean Paint.remove 
[nk from Type, Grease from Kitchen I’teusils, Ac 
One Box costs 23 cts 
l to \\ lbs refuse grease, usually given away, a 
ibout j cent per lb., say, 2u 
4 Sots 
Forty.five cents, therefore is the cost of a barre 
tt first rate >« >0X1'. 
Kextpt tor making different kinds ofSoap, sen 
rte by uUdrc<sing 
DEPOT OF COMPANY. 
LLwix j\mi;n a ro. 
Philadelphia 
I o'* \i vikir can be had of any respccta 
>le storekeeper in the Country. ]y24 
GRAVE STOVES, MO M M.MS, 
and all other kinds of 
Marblo and Soap Stone Work 
executed by 
JOHN G-ZFt^TvTT, 
BUCKSPORT, Me. 
M’e intend to keep constantly on hand a large 
variety <»f Monumental w rk. Our facilities lui 
• btaiuing Stock, and carrying on the business, i.- 
uch as to enable u? to atdlGoud Marble and<A#o*i 
A ork, at as low a price as can be obtained at any 
•lace ; and we shall thy to do so, with nil whe 
mve an occasion tu purchase anything in our line 
*f busiuesa, if they will honor us with a call. 
Backsport, Nov. I'Ttb, i860. Iy43 
PORTLAND KEROSENE Oil hr sulcal 
43 BLACK *fc FOSTER’S. 
Dr. i. ll. MMML.ES, 
ECLECTIC INFIRMARY, 
127 COURT STREET, 
Boston, .mas*?. 
HAYING iriven my undivided aUetiti-n f the i,,.i fiflevu years, u- the treaUnent of xheyenito unuar, 
Trails, and haring ha-1 a larce practice n this q--. ,.diti i claim the best |Ntuil>)e advantage* fur treat w..i. tl,i 
rorld ha* yet di*c.v- red. 
I have been advised by many of cur be*t medical wet 
advertise my rentedie* ?.,r tlie people jf. ueral v. fron 
he fact those u-ho most need My seriicta dare not usi 
'riend where tu direct them. 
TO THE IMPOTBN T AND DKBIMTATKD. 
Spermatorrhoea, or Seaunal Weakness, lividc into three »tage* 
1st. Xu.riLr KMH*h>a«, which my KeU-ctic Life Dropi rill cure in a veiy *h-«rt time, with-ut failure. 
IM Daily Dis« uak«.xa There are mure ca*e* of thii 
■ban th«- world is aware of. fome of the aympten* ;.r< 
»«j:h-colored and scanty evacuation* Imiu the bladder 
*uh a atnartwijf vernation aUsiMling it. »>>m*-Ume* vith % 
,url»»b sediment, and at th« r» a nnU ltke apiwaraiu. .. 1 
mve analysed many specimen* uf thi* nature, «n.l Ml al 
ia*e* have found trace* f tv-men and Aihumen. whir*. 
o' <»ure to produce death a* lousiunp ion, uulcv it j. 
•becked by medical treat meut, 
LOOK AT YoI H i‘A8K IN TIME, 
il. Ia>ss ur Bt 11 ar I1 auk >uch ca* * may la 
:ured by similar mean* if the patient be iu otL* rwi»c to! rrable health. 
Best French Preventalive* at l< w price*. Be,- my advertisement in t1.. Boston Herald, and jot 
*an learn a u ore full description of »uch oa*r<i. 
'V- xx. nuuiita, M. L)., 127 COUTI Street, Boaton. 
liuaton, June 1^50. j.,20 
PR’TIU 1: S ! 
The undersigned having fitted up large am 
airy rooms opposite the Kllanorth 11 uuse, u uu> 
prepared to take 
PHOTOGRAPHS. AMBR3TVPES 
ind every variety of picture at the shortest possi 
ble notice, and at »uch prices as will suit the mo# 
fastidious. 
I have aleo oh hand a large variety of oval an< 
square frames, eousiating in part of gilt, rose W"od and gilt, union tray.-, cases Ac., Ac. wbiel 
will be sold as low a# the lowest. 
Abo. a splendid lot of 
Strcl Engravings and 
Popular Pictures 
which will be sold very cheap, with Frames or without 
N. li. Daguerreotypes and Ambrotypes copit 
as large sized P gi *phs, 
Also agent for Hal let Dai is A Co’s eelebrutcc 
Piano Fortes, one of which may be seen at tin 
rooms. Please call and fee. 
Mr. Marshall hoi by good tvorlirr.anship an 
.tnct attention to buaiuess to merit a share of pub ie patronage. J. li. AUKail.ALL. 
Ellsworth, Dec. 12th. tf47 
I An experienced Nur«e and Femal* Physician, presents tc 
the attention of mother**, her 
SOOTHING SYRUP 
For Children Teething. 
which greatly facilitates the process of teething, hy soften- 
! -ng the gums, reducing all inflamation—will allay AL1 
i PAIN and spasmodic action, ami is 
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS. 
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yourselves, and 
RKMKP AND HEALTH TO YOI R IN FANT*. 
We have put up and soldthis article for over tsn yean 
and CAS sat, in confidkngk and tins of it, what w» 
have nevertwenable tosay of anjrolher medicine — NEV- 
ER II AS IT FAILED IN A SINGLE I NcT\ NCR to affccl 
I A 01 RE, when timely used. Never did we know of ar 
ia«tanreof dissatisfaction by any one who used it. Or 
the contrary, ail are delighted with its operations, ami 
r | speak intermsof highest commendations of its macica 
» effects and tnedica! virtues. We speak in this mattei 
“what w it a.Now,” nfier ten year’s exi*crienrc> ant 
rLKIWJK OIR REFUTATION FOR TBS FULFIL UK.NT OF WHA1 
*« herk declare. In almost every instance where the 
infant is suffering from pain and .exhaustion, relief will Ik 
found in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is ad 
ministered. 
This valuable preparation is the prescription ofoneol 
the most EXPERIENCED and SKILLFI'L NCKt*KS in 
1 New England, amlhas been used witli nkvkr failing sic 
1 j cass in 
THOUSANDS OF CASKS. 
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invigorates 
the stomach ami bowels, corrects acidity, and giv-'s tons 
and energy to the whole system. It wiil almost instantly 
relieve 
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC, 
and overcome convulsions which if ootspeedily remedied, I end in death. We believe it the best ami surest rmikdt 
in all cases of DYSENTERY AND DlAlUItKA IN C1IIL 
| DREN> whether It arises from teething or from any othci 
cause. We would say ts every mother who has s child ! sirfh-rirg from any of the foregoing complaints—no not 
stand between tour suffering child and the relief that 
will »>e SURE—Tea, ABSOLUTELY SURE—to follow 
the use of this medicine. If t imely used —Full direction! 
for usingwill accompany each l*«»tt)e. None genuine un- 
less the fac-similo of CURTIS A PERKINS, New York, 
is on the outside wrapper. 
Sold to Drugjrists throughout the world. 
Principal Office, No. 13 Cedar St., New York 
Price only 25 cents per Bottle 
C. O. PECK, Agent Hlswurth. N. ?. IIARLOW,Bui- 
I S'T- .61, r, 
THE 
Largest 
A NR 
BEST 
Selected Stock of 
Clothing, 
FURNISHING GOODS 
ever offered in Ellsworth, at 
Wliolpsalr and Kcrail, 
and at prices that 
Defy Competition! 
F1MIE subscriber has just returned from B -tor. 
I at d has purchased a large stock < f seas lia- 
ble goods, which are well adapted t-. this market. 
Seven years’experience in the businc-* in Ells- 
worth, enables him L- understand the wants <1 this 
community; and thankful f.»r past favors, and the 
continued confidence of the public, he hopes to 
merit and receive a continuance ot the >aim 
Amnngst this stock maybe found the following article?: 
ENGLISH. .FRENCH and 
SS/C-NuN-S-A*. 
of all coL-rs ai d qualities, and of the latest im- 
portations. Also an extensive a*« rtment of 
VESTINGS, 
consisting<1 'ilks, \ civets, Grcua lines,!I’ashmert- 
and Marseilles ot all Styles and colors. To- 
gether with a oompicto assortment of 
Pantaloon Goods, 
I All of which will be made up to order, or sold by the piece. 
CLOTHING. 
A Urge stuck f Fall anj Winter Clothing, such 
aa Ov-rooata, Frocks, Sacks and llusiues. ■ ...it., 
l'ants anil \tsU, ut all thu must lashlutablc 
styles. 
1 Also on hand a handsome assortment of BUY.-' 
j CL*.'THING, and a large stock of 
FIRMSHING GOODS, 
atueng which arc Shirts, Boannii, Collar., lllurc- 
Braces, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, blocks, 
and a large stock of 
Under-Shirts and Drawers. 
VtT I am prepared to make up garments in the 
1 latest style, warranting go. d fits, or •• .V» t; 
I intend to deal «»n the v n.*h principle, c ost- 
quently can afford to sell goods cheap. 
*** Bel this be understood: / u>// „ll 
I J APf.Ji Pi rn .my/'iv m-m in t-nnt. 
I CUTTING done at short notice and in the latest 
styles. 
Country Traders supplied at wholesale pric. s. 
C-IUKS Wanted—to work in *|iop. 
A. T. JELLISON. 
jy leinember the place, 
Store formerly occupied by S. Pud- 
elf or d, on Main street. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 23, 18^0. 1 
I 
A SAFE AND SPEEDY REMEDY 
Ccugha, Asthma. Bronchitia, 
Cclda, Hooping C-»ugb, H arsenes-, 
Grcup. Sore Throat, Iuflueoia, 
And all diseases f the Thr« at and l.u-. 
ili'- mutehlc** *ueei-- and unprroedentod j *.po- 
larity which this remedy ha* attained in ouc »l. rt 
year, would seem to l>e a *uf. cienl guaranty I it* 
excellency. II any one iU ubu> it let him give it 
one trial. 
HEAD THE FOLLOW IN<iS 
i Having had the agenov «>f Week's Magic C m- 
!». ui.d |ur s me time past, and having -old a large 
t»ai tity of it, we are free t siy that we have 
never sold any medicine that gave ?u.h universal 
-at i*l act ion. \N v do n*>t km w ul » -ingle in»tan < 
| in which it ha* n< t given the hot Mitii'aoticn when it has been u«e<i. 
C. L<-v«.n:u. w. Machia*. 
0. S. Gut * kMr, Cherryfi« M. 
1. II NtcaKHfo.v, ilariiiigtoi'. 
Machia*, Aug. 2, Is no. 
I July u, ImO. 
We the undersigned haring u*cd Week’* Mag- ic Compound ourselves and in < ur luinilic*, and 
having seen the effect* unit t.g ur neigh her.-,' 
hereby certify that we hare ucvir f..m 1 if* cjual 
a* a remedy !*.r C. ugh*, Brunch: Asthma, 
i " hooping Cough and other disease* of e Tim at 
and Lungs, and *« cheerfully rco turn* u l it to 
the public as worthy d the greatest confidence. 
11. Hicburd*<»u, Judge of Orleans Co. Court, Vt. 
burkee Cole, do do do d 
J. Wallhridge. late do do do d> 
X. W. Bingham. County Clerk, do do 
M. Carpenter, Judge of Probate, Orltau* Co. d<< 
T. 0. Mile*, Sheriff of do do 
II. C. Wilson, State* Attorney of do du 
J. E. biokerman, late do do u 
J. P. Sartle, do do do do 
I. X. Cu*hmun, Ca.liier of Bank of do du 
Qf~C'ertiAoa*es like the above arc being receiv- 
ed daily, apeaking in it* praise. 
A Xtngle Inui Will taUst/tf nil o/tht truth of thr ahttVf. 
-Manufactured and *uld wholesale and retail bv 
K B. MAGOOX A CO., St. Johnsbury, Vt., to 
whom all order* should be addressed. 
General Agent*-M. S. BI’llII A Co., 20 Tre- 
mont >t., and Geo. C. Goodwin A Co., 11 and i'l 
Marshall St., Boston. lv2H 
iyi’ur sale by C. G. PECK, Elbworth, whole- 
*wle and Retail; Card A Bunker, Franklin; K. 11. 
VV e*t, »h> end by dealer* in medicine everywhere. 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. 
I'll K Infhnvus practice of adulterating Brandies, having twc>«ne so common that n genuine article is the x- 
j c* ption; it is of vital importance t.« those requiring it for ; 
family u*e and Inralids, tliat It the 1 Id be of undoubted 
purity ami efficacy. 
With a view to meeting the popular demand for a re- 
liable Brandy, in its natural state, free from alcoholic fl* 
v«>r and impurities, and fully appreciating the fact that it 
i% often recommended by th- Medical Faculty its a sut 
tatnimj atimufent when all otlier remedies fvl, we are now 
bottling and selling at reasonable rates a Brandy «f our 
I own imjMvrtat»«>n. from one of the moft responsible keuats 
in France and known as 
• Biningors Genuine Cognac Brandy/ j 
| It is mild delicate and fruity and is designed to Iw al- j 
wans uniform in quality and t karaeter. Put np in 
I pint and quart bottk-s, in easts containing twodosen pints I and one do*cn quarts and is sold by all prominent Brug- 
gi«ts. Grocersand Town Agents. 
The above is also for salt in original packages, Tiz — 
Kigkths and Quarter Casks. 
A. M. BINNINGER A Co., 
(JS.ttbli.lml 177S-) 
Bole Importers. V*. \9, Broad Street, N V 
For safe in Boston by GKO. C OOOBWIN 1 Co Nm. 
Hand U Marshall Street M S. Bt KR A Co.; WKKKS 
A POTT Kit SITU K I’KCKKR B. GOOD NOW A Co. 
KKK!\ tTTI.KR * Co T I. SMITH; S* 1’IMU r. .v 
Co STKI’H KN W KKK* C. S D.O IS A Co JAMES 
M ACKINTIIIK. 
December 1VK). rewly 4 
WHEAT-TONIC 
For Family nnit Tloilicinal I 
fillirS natural product of the ui "t nutritious 
J grain recommend* itself a* presenting in a 
■ »t rntr itnl form the nutntur properties of II hr.it, 
and has received the highest encomium* fr-’in etiw 
incut medical authorities, a« possessing qualities 
that arc absolutely fatte.xino ; —this ,l'*i-lrr„ru>n 
i renders it iovaluahle to those who are «ufFenng 
from ('"n*nm]4i n, Lung I' >i;4ii n/», Ur.-nrhtU*, 1 Imyairr,! Strength, l. K Vital Energy, and all 
i diseases which, in their incipient stage*, require 
only a generous diet, and an invigorating, nour* 
ishing stimulant. 
Put up in quart bottles, in inm bound eases of 
one ami two dozen each, and sold by ail prominent 
i Druggist*, Grocers anil Town Agents. 
A. M. BININQER A CO. 
1 Sole Proprietors, No. l’,» Broad street. New York. 
For sale in Boston by Geo. C. Goodwin * Co., 
No*. 11 it 1*2 Marshall «t ; M. S. Burr A (\». ; 
Weeks A Potter ; Seth K. Pecker ; I> Good now 
A Co. ; Becd, Cutler «t Co. ; T. I*. Smith ; S. 
Fierce A Co. ; Stephen M eeks, and C. S Davis A 
•Co. 4 2 ly 
DR. SWEET’S 
Infallible Liniment, 
THU 
«;itr%T i:\Ti:imr iinii nv 
F Rh* ■ i.»■ i'tn. •; I*. V-urCiii.i Lumbar .. Neck 
a 1 J >,u •. lb « < i-. | u ,4s, 
I' II I and all Rheumatic at*l 
Srr^ u, r* 
nn.rf.iS. Tin* L: untie t is pr>p.u*..l fo-ai tl«. f 
I" -1. I*. :» f*t: Ik »• 
I ter, ami has been used •„ hi** practice for more than «»<•:•- 
w 1 to *t :««t *lnn.- 
I i" tv ti.iii >>n o r ti v x ,, ,• >» 
.. pr. parap m | th- puhn wf xl* u. < 
J «•. •lieal n.ay be c nLc. •-•! > ,* » ;lt Inal. 1 1 !.t;..r.,e„t ».ll eu r..i ju 4 rad RHFl 
Mine DISORDERS of.» k 1. 1 K.‘t 
I o! 
•' » !.i r»- it !u> l•••»•:; u»*.4i: 
to U 
j l OR \ FJ’R tl.01 t, ■ r! \*f 
-very case, howcv»r d;*trv—•. 
1 ■ ID AC Hi 
j minute* m,i| j4 warrautt.il to 4«>,t. 
I TOOTHAt HE 4 : t!r. 
i 'R \r.Riots 1/Eiui.rn .tyii eiyrnii. 
/ J.'SITI D F. ari'i:,^ fr .v, n n; 1 •■«», this 
I.r■ n tit is a 111 .-t !. ipj y .u .1 ui;f till tf remedy. Ac\-.‘.,g 
! •! .-tly tijx'n the :i*-n ms ti— it rtrenjrth** ns a J i*-- 
Iv 
ivi**s H i* and r’-st ii-k it to i*l.-i*ucy and vifnr 
FOR I'l/.FS —' an v.. .1 ] r- 1 ■! > * ...... f. ! 
is the h,at known, an ! * *■ i*.<* pr 
; duce an eiju.il. livery vietuu ■ t u..* .i.*tic*-i.,r ^nptai 
;J a trial. 1 it vs.;: ■ : f v- atf ,4 edi 
! .it*1 r- ii-.l, aie] ina i;m..Ti:y f a- u. :* A •.*./, ,t 
cure. 
ifri.wr ivn sour thro 11 ...... 
j fr •uci.V t!I tell.—lit •! ...» ut a ... !y a| t. 
Hoi: «>! tin* l.>...nvnt » 1 ! u**v* t 1 cure. 
! SFR.tl\s art* ■» Mi •••ims v*r> .»• a ! »rre 
no til of the joint* is liable to <*vuf if The 
* r»'‘ •*- 'nay be c»|acted y t s l.u.. ;.t .11 t» 
111 r***- day*. 
RRt isfs. errs. n’or\i><, sow v, i t, ers. 
BURNS AHD SCALDS 
bealinf |>t peril • f 1>R. SWEET'S IN FA LLIU1.K I.IN- 
IM t N 
j'< HI ERE At SS, FROSTED l LET, AS D l>sL' T 
RITES AND >Tl.\as. 
1 very Hoi'30 Owner 
1 *!. '.tld have thi-* remedy at hand, f titn- ly u** at 
first apj- arancc of lameness will rT- tUA'Iy teut tL -r 
fornild il le t|ist a.v», t., whkh all h 'r*«s .ir*- 
j a hierender to many 'theraii uiusi .e h.i^-n i,earl» j worrble?*. 
j Ov *r four hundred v dantary tes'i- •. :!,e «|r* fui 
curative pr"|Trtie* of this l.i 1. !,llr 1^, ir.^.-.-i 
a.llun tl. last tw yrai-. a y ma. y f them ft .1. j*: 
a» tli«* highest rauks of life. 
Fn»«tioti. 
To avoid imp-*iti..o, i.bserve U;c S'cnature am! IJkr- 
m —of III Mrpl.e 1 >»eet on every label »>., Stephen a Ii.faIUi.le Lir»-meut” 14. »„ m lh( 
^rlasa of each b-ttlc. without which none arr 
uicii ak: is * 
S le i’r. P ;^t., » \ rn h, ft. F fair l<y 11. II. Hay. lien Agt. D .rtla-.. 1 
or ly 'JJ 
Another New Lot! 
Suhsoriber* have just returned from Bo* 
; JL tou with a large »u.^k uf 
CLOTHS, 
a ui» 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
**i New Patlcru* and line quality. 
M e will tuatmfaeture garments ut short notice, 
f the te-t quality aud materia!, and at Chany H Ata. Me ha\t* a large assortment of 
Gfutlnui'ii'i) FiiriiUiiiH» Goodi, 
which will be sold LOW. 
Kvtry desirable style vf 
WINTiiE GOODS. 
»n be found at ur Store, and we will make up 
>uits in the W l N I KK <TY LKS. at astonishing low pnooa. M e have also a large assortment ol 
Ucafcp-lUabe vClotljinij, 
cf our own manufacture, on baud. Htvt ua 4 call 
JOSEPH FRIEND & Co. 
MAIN STREET, KU.'worth. 
Kll.wurtb, Jan. 25, lbG'. 1 
Dr. C. H. SHOLES, l’ fth l> ■ f H 
rPm. only IDvui-vr (iraiiu.t’.v Phynci-vu :ulvrrtivii.ir m 
I particular attention t Diacase.-> 01 
.•" t til '! nslrual System. Married or single Lad;** 
may apply with safety and in cm 1 fideuee, :ur relief from th« many inisfrtuurs peculiar to the *e*. 
LI NAR MIXTI UE. 
I hare prepared a Medicine for the purf*r*e of regulnt- 
u.t the Vonttiff Strkn***, w|„ch l have used f..r th*- hwt 
ten years with the most unbounded success. The follow 
itip' recoinendatiuu is sufficient. 
Its uniform success, eveu in extreme cases, is as as 
t''inshini{ ws it is satisfactory ''—Journal or Jm. \foi Science. 
I have hundred* of private assurance of the same hap- l*y results, hut for obvt us reasous I rstuml place them 
j before the public. It u the very best thing known ft* th# purpose and in 
eas« s of oust ruction, after all other means have fcdted, will 
surely produce the «esired effort A cure Is guaranteed 
»» cases, or the price will t« refunded. Purely vege- table. and |»erfrcUy safe at ail times. 
t. Al TlON.—.N ver purchase any medicine f this na- 
ture -.f any une. if left al*out the c-un'ry lor sale. Such 
Pills alal drops are deserving of no cutittdei.ee whatever, 
j Evjierieficed nurses and ph asant r-*- tus for those » ho 
I wish reu.aiu under my c:.re. AfMr.1*. Ur. ( II (IIOUU JJ7 Court Sir-Jut, ll.»tori. 
UostoU, June, ldoO. jy n 
i__ 
Goal i Goal l 
l|UlK«ub«ril.i:r keeps ojuatanUv on UnJ all 
I,, ,, Coni for Sl,,»ea and Furnace, auj t(K* < utnberlaud Coal lor blacksmith*. 
I Ellsworth Sept. 20. 1 I>. hi. D 4T0V 
... AYER’S 
CATHARTIC 
M-* rr« -t "•* '"I k»'l 1 
J9&T Ni mu A ‘h-*»M »- 1 > ^ M t-riM-ly «i- ••III- nu>*t '■• 
p. v. Tak* Ayfi » I'll-v •'• 
S5” rMnsr cut ?li- 'R*»>nl*inl lm 
pioi* — ll-'-l. «'•■ 
>iik yp^-j ^,-t Mtr tliiut" ®f"*' 1 n “'• If* |$gjL pint 1*1 i»« >»• *!i*» ft- 1 " 
,vN BjHV 1 i.-r pilmnltl* *!»*-• f***»* t*• HPv ( lilf* UkJv into » 
in it*. j"** ify 11*»* *1* ”• f’ 
tl.P «ii \v "I"' 1' t,-f- 
,, n> pa,„. **l. .. In Hi i-«y. »'••! «■*; 
.1,.,....r fund. ..- •< •-• •••«•: •' 
r... t ,iP ll, ■>,,-!• r. "•' •••" ""••l"‘K 
ill, 'in, k-.n...il msmull-n. miff-lin*. »•►• 
'I1*"' 
« Ml. 1,1 II... I, I.. ■Tl**—I : 
„.,.„,l ....Inn .4 .... .11".. *•"' 
f,,.li„.- h.'<K, ««.n- " I. >' .' 1 "I'1' 
II,,. tnrul mi ■ 'u:.. n c .|„|.|».i,t- l« •I"'i •"*•* I," ..„• iim.*.. »< *i-"r-„ Thr 
[, i.,,1 till n.tiir»l fum,>•■,>« -f "> 
l-.ll.. nil no*lfr« •" «M|.lo/ ll.- n. «l«." •uOril'W 
»*• 
1 '''llt-ni'nd frll|^'lMC r*>5*‘ *"» •'•’T 'f 
,.rl„ ,,«l clli*, ...J Hr.,, „U.«r «.ll k.iw.u |».,Uk 
Pltli 
firm n AirWii; J*rcW * U A 
P,. Art, Your Mil. ■ lh. i-rMnn of «ll Ibd 
!• 
*ro«l III molkln.. Thor l.m."-I""1'"1' **“*'. Jroloor. ..in n|»,i b-r I..O l..».ll. "'»• >»' !•'••''•> 
Inrnrabt. h r-w. Hot ^'•« ‘2’I 
.. .ft', Ml .'ll. lil-.lrhn in I l-.„>l • •" •*■'•* 
1 
|„ 1,0, l„„r. After I. .1.1 ... <«r*l, •!.. .In I,Ml 
,„urrUU,.uJll.o,k...t»«ll^^ M1RU||IIW1. j 
A, a F.rallr Pfc»-»1»1 
f, mi } H. (liritrr*, I. .'ftr 
Vmir r.I!» an* (l.« r'*"- f *""*"* TW*r 1} 
Mi. riniM anv -• 
Tt^» -- 
1 I lit 'ii tafi »n I f'Ml in ft*- ll »• *•' 1 
i-.-r»-. win h nwhf* Uk»u invaiuaMt »• “* ,L‘ '■* 
*■ ii,-u' 1 4l*rM«i. 
UcAiUchr.KIrkllr.il.rltr.Fntil viom.tli 
it_ i,. ii. n.- n a., r* 
JVhrRh'v A\r* I ram •! sn«wcr mmi m ■! ■-** 
I {.Are rei Midi T nr I’lll* t» th... t «*» 
.. trr .i r < -•'’'<' /•*! I ?~ 
,]«.*! on an .fT- foal rathaitic in n>r •'* 
I,*.,.,,. N-l imr a* I d > that y«nr !*»!'• aflorU u» the 
i»«*t we h 1 .-f cvurae trIuw them highly. 
rtrraa* ff*. T*. H»t I. I*** 
t>R. ,T P. \TML «ir I have N- n repeated!* cure,! of 1 
the w-.rst aor t»*■!e cun !'»•* he a '"•» or t* 
t v m» I’ilt*. It aerina to ari*e ft an a * ul at mach 
which fh*r -.ins* at 
T -uii with great icap**!. TT». VC. rUFI*!.’ 
/Trr: r-f Slfimer ■■' 
lllllon* Disorder* — I.lwer Complaint*. 
I’ % Pr. 7 *W«A>re M'f.Ve lark C fg. 
\\ r,’t .*9 V V '■* ■ ln»I. .wi* 4 lapf-d f th- pnv 
i» n i|»'tlri>l. nt I flii-l th. f. »1 eft*» '• u, «*H 
I, 9 I very rnarlit IncWd Thrjffcata hi My I' •> 
•• -,.-d in .•th*’ toal f ft th-. .‘.f» »f E ■ 
ii an» n r» ti»«-«ly I tnrnti»*u. 1 »'i .< 
i..i .• ii ... t,a*i «• a | vc which !»•*.: 
dty the wnUdeucv vl th** p. of. and the j-W'-pt*. 
!»• r»f TWl'T rr TH* le*»*|0». | 
\T A*htngt-.|) I* r„ ’th !*•», Ih-f-, } 
F'T I I..«» ,»**•.i y .'.i iM» oi inj p1 i! * >1 til 
< rtiHOt hr 1 
th. v a:« the I- l.-n * *• < y. 1 1 u ■ t,» 
n n th* »rr m k »••• do nl, I nm 
ii- iil v tit.-, steal: admiral h* n-ntcdy t-*r d itio ..f 
,, I o I I I ha* ! .... i»* 
.. ... that K I ». 
th t.i It. t..a. s } u .. A.. '/■ ■ 11 *t I* 
M ■ ii * 
D) itidrr) ninritinra, Uonnt. 
/.—• /*. J. 1. (..C. ... ./'t'.-vy-. 
V or I’i '« h •. I 1. nr it i,| ,,i n»t practice *>-■! I 
It •! J ho Hi III at 11. » I >C t- »l a j«- ■. I t--. 
rur I it. 1 he.i aiteiativ.-rfl-• ti|-m the U*cr i.ixhr. j 
do*., an evot-u. ut tcine.i». when g.» n to »mal! » t- j 
li.-.r.in tit’ *rr •' •#«*. ill-I ».gal- .1,; 1 
!' » > ■* i* i« at. ! alii'.. 
■ I t. men and h.l -on 
llj i|ii join. I til p tt 11)' of tlir ll!oo»l. 
/' .*» /.. r. J. f. //. 'iri, /* j; .1 »*, < < U tl 
| » ■ 1 to* * •; <- 1 I « 
1 
o .( I I*. -* am he ».-r * U •* I t 
nil ... 1* ■ 
..... 1st. J V. v. J. 11 .*» 
TV,- ,t TT' -m \ V. iHf I 
tt. ..!> I f.irJ ... S .,t .e t l»-,.u*e i!. 
it - Mi : -i \ I -t t- 
( «»n * f pn 11 on. f •** I I » IMS'. siijijn r* ‘loft 
It in- m»iw»11»iii. I.oiil, urnl^ia, lit o,i 
ay, I’aral) <U. h id, «tr. 
J «. l>r Jr I W I <• a 
t, -»ti .«»• i- '.»./> .1 * ft -n*» i 
e « *. If a; f ,*. i»* •>.- «... m • 
4- .* I I If % ! j me « 11 
i‘* U f >* : o »• » ..." f 
• 
the p** itnl f Iln l» that a<* v. •« I » ) 
(■< tIn u- ) „i l*i 
r-j .’111 at: I 11. th i...■ 
/’ml',./ /• i9*, / V ,.V /i ,’»n. 
I 
f i’ " *f f lit* 1 "« -*, n )!. 
lit. it. ai: )■ J, A *, ,9- .k.r > \n u 
lang«rnw* In * pul jhII f -1 
|li.-rtee« tl.ul fl..,ti ,,t|, f M r. 11 », 
ntaht n<* mercury a.m.-'d •nl.fipn- 
Pnce, 25 cent* per Pox. rr r> B >xo* for Si. 
Prepared lyDr J C AYER L. CD Laws.I. Kits 
ron a.it.r rt 
<■ o peck, KlUworthi II llafkcll. -• uU| 
J. ra- f.*. II ; J so-.-n lUtarl'it?. 
J l’her*..tt. <• uldaWo’, VI J .. ~ai, J CMtlae, 
J II *-|*T, I a»it lie II. Vli-m.Sirfv. 
N W alter 1 Jon, •Jr'Rut*. Rt. ly drogA-lat* » .4 t**r 
in vm;mi i.i/s 
IM VERSA I, 
roriiii REREIH. 
Till 'aht.aMe |»r*i aradie..fr»d J ail Vc .»«uu, «. m 
ponef-U. >uch atiiputtrs. >r raj***i.ci»M«. whitii u,,! -i t 
run «i II the -y,trnt. I ut I* r- » «i * ^r. • 
te f >111.-1 •»:. ti iuI to «i|0| pr> j^rtw •. a. 1 
to whtC.i tht m -*t Valuable, M' 4*,,*. M) be f a 4 
Ui ihe ptUu|‘hb-U 
T’f oh«a4*4g f ajk, * 4 mt a ^ -tfcf g gyrw;-. It 
n.*et*e,erj « ant, wid liy ,ari> u*e «i v» •, dn lai *• »t 
priV^rtHUi ■ f nipturv-a in rlu.-iran which cant* URCrd t-. 
Whooping mi.o, 
In -niinar^r t’otiifh* Rivtl lir*-»«-ial •'■ -«i pUtnta. the t r* 
runner* of v«*emni*tk*(i, at a «pn (.d,4 u,,,- pi prf.9« 
u.*kc it only ihe Ue-St print < a y l-, Jivt Nut 
h.ui.l* up ,!|k| »uj»iamt th« vyatnn a**-, »t iccumn- f 
tl a t inVU-.iitl. No nuraerjr atewiUi I* with -.it It. t.. 
•hotihl | -,v(.l> fail to pel a pautphht. In Im- found w.;h 
all dealers, a* the ot y w.iy to 4 >uatK.C to «u HR.ue 
lir.NNEVVKL’S 
CELEBRATED 
TO El AA0D1AE. 
TI, ,/r. .M .ut Xuml 
for »pecmI attention and interest, being free „i 0|Mum. .r 
preparation* of pium, *-r of »t,y hut it* strictly vee-*a- h!c and medical propertiea. >. Nt urmlglR.HhenmtUkw, 
'* ut, 1 -Ihund Eatr Ache.Sjd al CmupUmU. Hire,,,; -. at Lungs stt.ni-uh, K- I lay Ever, Catarrh, aid all minor Ner* .u« Complaiut^. 
it 
* T ** Chr ,iic ur Ncnroe* Head Ache, Jkg II.-9.I Aclte, It ho* no e jnal, and Wj which we off. u 
niot ml* from niid.-uh’ed »-.urc*a. 
K Deliriutn Tr tneu« it i* a Jure Remedy. E Row.-I Comnlaiut*. includniL. ri.at .. 
ppim.ii.nv muiitej, lit na only mtiobiniMi.t p»in* h«, ^ luitf u. |h> mc, * vr*at o.wr»,( with Opium. which t*| tud drug. iU- .yaw, but makes the miiv.ly «' r*e than ihe di«e»*>- 
hr i;i i'hyti. .an* wc *«k aUenUn, *r»| OH <1* mwixi F -r- umla* Trial UuUki will la- wri t Jntln, i:,K m ti.« Au ud>'"- UU|-M which has I. n< been warned. «„d 
J,ii".1;h K*m-,l>' ,ucb »• rest euhrely ou uut „.“ra: pr.„. 
Frew, invalids we a.k mn-sp...,lel,ee f..r ramphUa, or expUimtu.u, without •• pcMugtfHNauii » 
Rnoe»—Urge Cough Remedy, 6o cent* per bcttto. riuwll »* »« a. 
Tolu Aiio.lvne, 40 ** k* 
JOHN L. HLrilNEWELL, Proprietor I 
UIkl.I tan PH.aHACti Tier, 
No. 9 Commercial Wharf. Boaton. Mms 
«ry mwTa& e*,1,1,"™1 wl,uk~1' ““ reui* »« j <\ 11 Peek. Agent f.r KlUwark, Me E II Parke, Agent** tur-kapcrt, N Walk.,* Agent, fe?,"' 
AgMii .:rmu‘'':rr'Arnl ^ c““« > **■»•»£1 
" *- AIJ'" k Co B»ng..r, (Jeuentl Wholf te Agent. 
Sliinglca and 
Olaptooard*. 
\ P; OOOPELL. baa Shingles and Clapboards 
, V .lor “'*• "f All quality,, aa |. » as^oan he bought (or cash iu Ellswerlh. Call at 1 
It U t'EKK I .V S' More, or 
Ellsworth, Sept, doth, Ibhuf'V' A* “' 8J^™' 
The uo.lerslgr.ed having removed fr ,... l-n worth has lehtisaou. an.?.it^Eugei: Hale. l..-| with Wheat they can be „.uie.l “I, A leaeooable time without c,,ts to tho.. ?ndIb,t|i“ 
Ellsworth, March 10, 1*™* * mM«». j 
FURNITURE 1 
WAREHOUSl| 
In Lord’s Building 
Wf kr*f> f^turtartty rm Vot* 
NEW FUJINiTUJiE, 
Carpets, 
PAPER HANGINGS &CL 
TV** *uV»cr :Ser* Vai e ju*t r»r*i»rd C»w M ; 
lar^t *.#• rtu'rr.t < { the f>.i! » g a; t i*!f 
!■*<•!>«. l.oi nc-R; K\irnM< n. (r:t t'r^BH 
C.ir.1 T.iMr* : SiuflVd ( l.oiia, 
( i.aml’Cr ( ,.n* Fiat, T- 
Scat anil RccVing ( J.air 
Alto large a•» rtmcnt of 
WOOL, HEMP, COTTON AN|^7 
Oil Cloth Carpets. 
A!rc* a large itoek of 
ROOAl PAPERS, 
—AND- 
C A HPET J W G S 
Of tW* ia!e«t l\ Jc» and I n! •> * t r* m ,Vr* Y f» 
A ’»• it w s* • •• I.. Curtail I it »* 
Hair < i*4b a i.i l•* m« k f•>r t«rn.g !<• ung"* 
X l>*»«r*, .".***», lila«. 1.. ki ^ C. all 
l*i**e«. rutty. W otitu Ware. ri.. Ir.ui 
A aba ai.ii \t ag -t■*. Jute k Malt, 
l e t wtda, t ii.»» Lin* ». 4. !• «t.*.» 
i*iU*, iral .rj' ; uiivUi 
A' Ar, 
We aim manufacture and keej nitault u 
a iargt attul lu.* ul ul 
UEDSTEA DS, , 
FENCE POSTS, 
NEW El. POSTS an J 
STAIR It A NNIS'I ERS 
12T All of the above article* mil to ao'.d a: 
tbe »*rj 1 writ jiri. ti. 
“ur Shop rt 1! reutaiui at Weal Er d f (he I-r.d;» 
in c lintel u with ti.« Mmu Mil. m •• re a 
au.Ca | Cabinet \\ ork and I urning w..1 le d 
to order. 
READY MADE COFFINS 
OK ALL SIZES CONSTANTLY ON IIANIb 
Darwin \ llaor & To. 
FMnr.rth, Jan 14, lf»l. 1 
V VHIU.N'n Mil Oil IMI.MM! 
!Ia* be*-o found, by flprriwnc**, to V# rke P*<. 
J.« Body f- the tarivOI diaran s of Ibe Van** nr. 
riirttAl, -ueb at 
.!*ia ■ /.. u Awm, Cr>%iumj4i i. Cr *pt Jnjimmt* l W»zi y. 1‘ntmMH- a-u o* /njiamal* *a e/- (Ac 
a»-/ H »a* < 
I ^ *• 4 wwpbaiut* li.»» Medieioe a. > »*? 
*oi a ad while lb a-* ti.on, ui (( ^ 
*a/e »o a.'uuuiai.-r to ^rtoiii if all »g,*. .1: -/i /.•*.#. >4, y* »r tbu lU.'tuui n I* utJW 
fu!, e*i 1 ‘»:iy mile Vuiao.Q W ,i*Jer amt nwiJ, ar.J many I .da and C*>wgLa, ai.iib.if uewfc Ilk tuigbi iually pro»e uiai. i.tv be 1 l kj'h'at B ly a f.w duu. vf tbia ii.talaab * ri ».dr Y^fl ine ugh l.alaaUi p* *•>«•*« a the |«.. |ulj »dfB ta*e J ^ u • *4 C0Cr •» a tkfyim and B V;to,,4,tf /* •* r*****'" “t »il the dUvaata of M itr- at. Lung, and lironchia. B 1 1 *cvrr *>o-len» aid d.,iraa. fl thi» U»l*aoj gin pi. u»^4 r«-1»vs i ( Id 1 uoMHiTu aud I'uu.m .( r«lkie«4j I * 
r‘V “* ^ ,tL- lhr prtu.it. * fr f 
UU*tu U, .!»»•*, C' IM.Q* III,,,||, .. *■ 
... Ill* lu*v u 1 W r*»"a b, » t,w l..n,l, u. .*. „f ihU La 1 In l\ *«.rai Coium. ii m-^icraie, i t >.u K.v.u,. ib. froM Ilf 
r*i*,l »i,t daiigaio., I.tu., and abaVugu TP* tvrr, fa.ni!, .b.,»ld ke, j, •! lu , , '1 , tl.UJ an.id th*d.n**r<>u, data, M-aa.iu. in* al (nr Ib* uiwiKii:* »i„ J n*vb.d ^ fli 
Tilt «... rtf Bumro.lmtiun f r » -,.<.,1 j[ found m iu uii 11 ,» .. ** Mr Agfa « ««■ U U.r full JWIUj{oertifc 
Ii.nviutfi „ u bui, 
“ 
U."“ m*"-V ■“ «■« .ml jffi 
1 rt(*mrt.| u.,,1 ,old by .A \| ltKo-K AV A Vfl r"<“'“ Ittmfii.r, No. I lirmuilt Hkck If. tiU 
1l‘rn*‘". MAi,„ ~ ' U“ 'M C. ti J*tLk, .AjenL |flj 
’rsss^.terfy'-J 
HARDWARE & IRE :■ J ““ “''“'■'•At lb. bu,m,„ 
DAVIS A LORD, e^| 
In! *** «TRm.S 
‘a lb. .„,U ,, lb. C J’J*!,! .H, K",’*r '‘TI er*l i*lr«>n»ga. uullJr *"* »“«ur« » 
J-IMKt *. IUVU. » V 
Watch-Sprins s^ts! 
J“‘fnnUM.p,,. J 
1,1,1 fr u, tev J 
by k dostu ^ •' *•« Mil vtrj ch<aJ 
s«pt. joth. Ri-’Wsson a Hard an j 
